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The News Has Been

Holland Since 1872

•

EIGHT rAGES-TRICE TIN CENTS
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Publisher, Family

Begin Frst Leg

Zeeland

High Assembly

Water

Of Six-Week

Tour
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Herman Dickman Give*

Money Denominations

To

National Honor Society

Create

Pin* to Several

Before Enropean

Restrict

Use to

Many Problem

.

Minimum

Jacksonville,Fla.

aircraft carrier Bennington, 75
miles south of Newport, R.I.
Lt. Roger O’Donnell, 30, husband
of the former Rose McCormick
Milewski, was /listed among the
dead.
Lit. O'Donnell, a ^lavy Jet pilot
stationed at Jacksonville, Fla,
had been assigned to the Bennington for a "shakedown” training

b“

ZEELAND

(FollowingIs the first in a
series of dispatches by W. A.
Butler, Sentinel publisher, who
with his family left Holland Tuesday on
six-week tour of
Europe— Editor.)
By W.A. Butler

(Special) — Zeeland

High School students gathered

j

last Tuesday for a special assembly to give "Honor where

4

Honor

is Due.”

Mistress of Ceremonies was
DR.

ELMER

O.

KOMRIQHAUSEN

Donna Hardenbergwho

presided

ed and ntroduced faculty

members

who made

Speaker

NEW YORK CITY — We

1EV. ABTHU1 W.

HOOGSTBATI

presentations.

Hilmer C. Dickman presented

Named

National Honor Society pins to
Ronald Knoper, Jan Van Peursem,
Ann De Free, Peggy Kole, Leone
Nykamp, Connie Miller,Eunice De
Homrighausen, Jonge, Donna Vander Laan, John

For Graduation

Tow

Local Minister

landed from Willow Run non-stop
at the enlarged and remodeled
Newark Airport They now have
a new air terminal building with
small shops, restaurant and It
also features beautiful flowera
along the edges of the building.

We found that Newark taxicabs have trip fares because they
taken so that adequate pressure
may be maintainedin the distri- Dr. Elmer G.
Hie Rev. Arthur W. Hoogstrate, must return from New York
bution system for fire protection, professor of Christian education at Van Dam, Milton Essenburg, pastor of Sixteenth Street Chris- empty and pay toll en route for
the Lincoln Tunnel and the. New
accordingto Harold J. Karsten, Princeton TheologicalSeminary,
Mary Zwyghuizen and Bob Van tian Reformed Church for the last Jeraeiy turnpike.
superintendent of distribution will be the Hope College com54 years, has announcedto his con
den Berg.
It’s a good idea if possible to
Zeeland Man Serving
BP,W Supt George Rendleman is mencement speaker, it was anMiss Ann Whitnell introduced gregation that he has accepteda fly directly to LaGuardla field
currently on vacation.
call
to
a
Grand
Rapids
church.
nounced today by Dr. Irwin J. Yvonne Nyenhuis, the Zeeland
On BenningtonIs Safe
despite the heavy air traffic and
Karsten explained that the large Lubbers, college president. ComRev. Hoogstrate willl become
D.A.R. "Good Citizen.”
"run
down” conditions of faciliundergroundreservoirwill have to mencement exercises will be held
A Zeeland Navy man sfm
Jack Faber, Edgar Geerlings pastor of the Alpine Avenue ties compared with Newark.
be emptied before repairs can be in Memorial Chapel Monday, June
Christian Reformed Church next
log aboard the Bennington Is
and John Zwyghuizen are WolverWe found that different money
effected.The big cement installa- 14, at 10 a.m.
safe and uninjured, according
month.
ine
Boys
State
Representatives,
denominations
are quite a study.
tion has been in use by the city
to word received late WednesDr. Homrighausen is a native while Ann De Free will attend A graduate of Calvin College in New York atorea aell a small
for
many,
many
years.
The
break
day by his parents, Mr. and
of Iowa and received his bachelor Girls State. John Van Dam is 1938 and Calvin Seminary in 1941 rule— similar to a slide rule—
was discovered only recently..
Mrs. Tony Beyer of 45 South
Rev. Hoogstratecame to Hollam
of arts degree from Mission House delegate to Camp Emery.
that givea all the different deToday’s rain, light as it was, was
LT. ROGER O'DONNELL — A Navy jet pilot and husband of the
State St., Zeeland.
from Lament. He reviously hac nomination* for foreign countries;
CoUege, Plymouth, Wis., in 1921.
Mrs.
Marie
Saunders
Introduced
particularly
welcome
in
view
of
Beyer’s wife, Patricia,who
former Rose McCormick Milewski, was among 91 Navy men
He was presented his bachelor of winners of forensicawards. James served a church in Alamos a, Colo
The weather here has been
reducing the need of sprinkling
lives in Grand Rapids, had rekilled aboard the aircraftcarrier BenningtonWednesdayin one
theology degree from Princeton Kaat accepted the distret banner for three years.
cool and there haa been quite a
lawns.
ceived a letter from him WedRev. Hooptrate said his new bit of rain. The itore owner*
Theological Seminary in 1924 and for Zeeland High School in the
of the Navy's worst peacetime disasters. Mrs. O.Donnell,
Work on repairs started today.
nesday morning, In which he
his master of arts degree from regional humorous reading divi- charge has about a 340-family hope for wanner weather to
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
B.
McCormick
of
Holland,
told her he was slated to
membership. The local church perk up business. They still do
Butler universitythe following sion.
lives in Jacksonville, Fla., where her husband was stationed.
leave the ship late today at
year. He also holds degrees of
Katt and Ruth Vander Meulen numbers about 200 families.
a lot of kicking about the three
Quonset Point and was to
Her parents and a friend, Mr;. Ed Nyland of Holland, have left
master and doctor of theology were awarded dictionariesfor Rev. and Mrs. Hoogstrateand percent dty sale* tax.
List
receive his discharge at once.
by plane to be with her at Jacksonville.
from the University of Dubuque. their performances. Local win- their five daughters will move to
American Express sent a reHe has served four years, inDr. Homrighausen spent 13 years ners receiving pins were Keith Grand Rapids in about three presentative to sc* us with furthcluding two on the Benningas a. minister in the Evangelical Nyenhuis, Shirley Wyngarden, weeks, after the dose U the er travel information. Conton.
Mat Ruth Klingenberg
and Reformed Church serving par- Sally Boone, Connie Miller, James present school term.
sequentlywe are taking dollar
Beyer was sllghtly^lnjured
ishes in Freeport, 111., and in Kaat,, Betty Van Ommen, Leah
bills and small travelers checks.
Display
Honored at Shower
In a serious fire and explosion
Indianapolis. He has also taught Renkema, Ruth Vander Meulen
GRAND
. HAVEN
(Special)
New York still hu just as
last year aboard the same
many umbrellasand raincoats as
Miss Ruth Klingenbergwas The following names have been at the Universityof Dubuque, and John Van Dam.
link,
ship.
ever. It always rains at 8:30
Most valuable player awards anguest of honor at a miscellaneous drawn for a jury list for the June University of Geneva, Occidental
College and Butler University be- nounced by the coaching staff inand from 5 to 5:30 pm,
shower
Friday
evening
given
at
that her husband had been interm of Ottawa Circuit Court fore taking his present position at
many New Yorker* say in disgust
cluded Ronald Wethcrbee,varsity
the home of Mrs. Roger VanWyk.
stantly killed in the fire. He
Plans were moving ahead today Co-hostess was Mrs. Dale Mooi.
which opens June 14 at 2 p.m.
Princeton in 1938.
We toured Radio Gty and exfootball; Melvin Vanden Heuvel,
had been eating breakfast at the
to insure a mass display of AmerA world traveler, Dr. Homrig- reserve football;Jim Wyngarden
pect to look In at th* United
HoUand
city, C. W. Blora, Vem
Games
were
played
and
duplitime of the explosion,about 6 a.m.
ican flags in front of all business cate prizes awarded to Mrs. Edgar J. Klomparens,Oscar Bontekoe, hausen attendedthe World Pres- varsity basketball; Carl Wissink,
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (UP)- Nations building before we leave.
Three of five in his squadron lost
establishments on Memorial Day. Prince and Miss Mary Rozendaal. John Vander Vliet, Gus De Vries byterian Alliance in Belfast, Ire- reserve basketball
Harvey
Albion and Alma each landed three Then It’s to the airport (Idlewild)
their lives.
Arrangements have been com- A two-course lunch was served. and Harry Wiesk&mp; Zeeland land, in 1933; the Universal Coun- Brower, track; Jay Datema, crow berths today on the Michigan In- and KLM to Amsterdam for our
The O’Donnels’ home is at 5108
pleted to clean the flag receptacles Invited were the Mesdames city, Elbert Pikaart; Grand Hav cil on Life and Work in Fano, Den- country; Jim Wyngarden and Ron
tercollegiate Athletic Association tint atop in Europe.
Abel Lane, Edgewood Heights,
4n the sidewalkson River Ave., Carlton Van Wyk, Warren en dty, Jennie Beukema, Mrs. mark, in 1934; InternationalCon- Wetherbee, baseball.
all-star baseball team.
Jacksonville, Florida. The young
St. and WashingtonSquare Veurink, Roger Slater, Edgar Edward Berg, Mrs. Stanley Suth- gress of Christian Education in
Receiving student council pins
Cedric Dempsey, Albion hurler, Several Can
officer had served in the Eighth
by Monday morning.Members of
Navy Air Corps Reserve during the National Guard and veterans Prince, Henry Holstege, Justin erland, Mrs. Paul Van Tol Mrs. Mexico City in 1941 and the Con- from Raymond Lokers were offi- was named to the squad for the
Petroelje,Paul Vannette,Robert Maurice Ruster and Mrs. Clar- ference on Evangelismof the cers, Ron Wetherbee, Donna third straight year. Other Albion la Three Accidenti
World War n, had been released
groups will do the work.
World Council of Churches in Hardenberg,Sally Boone and pllyers selectedwere second baseVeneklasen, and the Misses Han ence Austin.
for about a year and recalled to
If merchants find it difficult to na grace Lenters, Carol Marcusse
Allendale, Minard Schipper; Geneva in 194& He has also Yvonne Nyenhuis; regular mem- man Lon Shurmur and outfielder > GRAND HAVEN (Special) active duty about three years ago.
No one was injured when t pick
put up their flags Monday, several
He and Mrs. O’Donnell were Car- methods to help have been estab- Evelyn Huizenga, Crystal De Blendon, John H. Overweg; Ches- attended conferences and has bers, George Schipper, Donna Van Bob Friberg.
up truck driven by. IS-year-old
ter, Carl Shaefer; Crockery, lectured throughout the Neaa^liHr der Laan, Masp Meyers, Isla HeyWeert!
Mary
Rozendaal
and
Lois
Alma, co-champion with Hope,
ried a year ago on May 21. She is
lished.~TTO' flags, properly identi- Sharda.
George TSRVliMi; Georgetown, and Middle Bast.
boer, Jan Van Peursem, Sher- was representedby catcher Dob Judith Waasenaar of Coopartthe daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
fied, may be left at the VFW Hall
Miss Klingenberg will become Lew Elders; Grand Haven town- Dr. Homrighausen has served as win Broersma, Keith Nyenhuis, Godfrey, frst baseman Elton Luck- vUle skidded on. t gravel road,
Charles B. McCormick, 1284 South
on Seventh St., or the police sta- the bride of Bernard Haak June ship, Edward Engel; Holland president of the Chicago Gassis Jack Sneller, Judy Nagclkirk
hit a- culvert and rolled over on
ritz and third baseman Marvin
Shore Dr.
Cleveland Rd., a half mile east
tion before Saturday afternoon. 25.
township,
Charles
Barnard;
and
Midwest
Synod,
and
as
a FYeddle Veldhuis, Ronald Beyer
Raab, the top hitter in the MIAA
Lt. O’Donnell, a native of Linof US-16 at 1:30 pm Sunday.
Merchants in the Washington
Jamestown, Ezra Mooreman; member of the Board of Christian and Mary Blomensma.
with a .600 mark.
coln, Neb., was 30 years old on
State police investigatedbat
Square area should leave their
Olive, Mrs. Peter Siersma; Park, Education of the Reformed Church
Chcerleading
awards
presented
April 3. Surviving besides the wife
Hope and Hillsdaleeach placed could not charge the driver who
flags at De Loof’s Drug store. Per- Shower Compliments
Gerrit
Bax;
Polkton,
Louis U.S.A. He has been a trustee of by Miss Betty Roelofs .went to
are two sons, Richard and Michael
two players on the squad which is a minor.
sons may also call the VFW— 7633
Kamps; Port Sheldon,Rev. F.* J. Mission House and Hood Colleges Nelva Ter Haar, Mary Schipper, included 11 players.
Milewski,and his parents and a
and members will pick up the Esther Osterbaan
Drew; Robinson, August Sinder- as well as serving on numerous Sally Boone, Jan Van Peursem, Pitcher Willie Rink and outfielder Two other can were damaged
sister in Lincoln, Neb.
in an accident at 3:30 pm Sunflags Saturdaymorning. The flags A miscellaneous shower was given man; Spring Lake, Henry Hol- boards and committeesof national Carol Schaap, Judy Van Dyke and
Tentative plans have been made
Don York were named from Hope day on US-16 in Crockery Townwill all be put out for display by for Miss Esther Osterbaan by Mr& trop; Tallmadge,Ade Bouwkamp; and internationalreligiousorgan- Penny Boone.
to hold funeral services in Linand outfielderBob Messenger and
the VFW early Memorial Day L. Witteveen at her home, 1358 Wright, E. William Schwallier; izations. He is the author of more
William B. Tower, director of shortstop Jack Rosetti represented ship. SUte police said Mrs. Dorocoln.
thy C. Hochstetier, 50, Detroit,
morning.
than
a
dozen
books.
Zeeland
township,
John
Vugtemusic, presented awards to Chris
Lakewood Blvd., last Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. McCormick and
Hillsdale.
was attemptingto pass another
veen.
Baarman,
Betty Van Ommen, Iris
evening.
Mrs. Ed Nyland of Virginia Park,
The final all-star berth went to
Heyboer, Robert Walters, Robert outfielder Norman DeNooyer of car when a pheasant caused her
Gifts were presented and games
a close friend of Mrs. O’Donnell, Demands Examination
Heart Ailment Fatal
Wiersma, John Zwyghuizen, Isla Calvin. Olivet failed to earn a spot to alow down and her car was
were played. Duplicateprizes
left by plane for Jacksonville this
High
Percentage
Favors
hit in the rear by a car driven
Roelofs,
Kenneth Vande Bunte, on the select team.
For
Spring
Lake
Man
were given. Prize winners were
noon, and were scheduled to arrive On Conspiracy Count
by Gordon F. Brodrick, 40, MuskeJudy
Van
Dyke,
Marcia
Wiersma,
Mrs.
Fred
Vanden
Brink,
Mrs.
Ray
there this evening.
Hospital Bond Issue
gon. Brodrick was charged with
GRAND HAVEN (Special) La Ryn De Witte, and Lynn Ver
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Beek, Mrs. Jason Scholten, Mrs.
excessive apeed.
Graveside Rite* Held
Ronald V. Kennedy, 43, former Ben Walters and Mrs. Bernard
Persons favoring bonding the Funeral services were held Mon- Hage.
day for Robert E. Kusterer, 66,
At 1:30 a.m. Monday, Glam
Calvin Leetsma received the
Grand
Rapids
highway
depart- Waterway. A two-course lunch city for 5500,0900stood at 79.3 per
Olive Center to Revive
For
Elaine Kay Feyen
Spring
Lake,
who
died
Friday
Hinkle,
Jr., 25, Spring Lake, fell
agricultural
award
from
Howard
ment buyer, demanded examina- was served.
cent today as Hospital Auxiliary
uleep while driving his 1951 car
tion when arraigned in Municipal
Memorial Day Program
Guests invited were the Mes- workers continuedtheir work in morning of a heart ailment in Mu- Bernson.
- ZEELAFfD (Special)
Elaine
nicipal- Hospital*A graduate of
Quill and Scroll journalism Kay Feyen, infant daughter of Mr. east of Third St, ran a atop sign
court this morning on a charge of dames Andrew Witteveen, Ray the straw vote by telephone.
the
University
of
Michigan
and
OLIVE CENTER (Special)
awards went to Eunice De Jonge, and Mrs. Gerrit Feyen of James- and struck a 1951 truck. No one
conspiracyto cheat and defraud Beek, Jason Scholten, Fred WitteOf 240 names listed (every
was injured.Driver of the truck
Olive Center is reviving an old the state of Michigan out of 5600. veen, Fred Overkamp, Neal Dyk- fourth name of those voting on NorthwesternMilitary Academy, Pat De Jonge, Darlene Berghorst,
town, died at Zeeland Hospital Sun- was Louis S. Halsel, 48, Benton
custom which was abandoned 40 Examination was tentatively set stra, Ben Walters, Jake Witteveen, the Civic Center bond "issue) 161 he was assigned to .the general Connie Miller, Bob Vanden Berg day afternoon.
Harbor. * State police charged
years ago. The residents in the for June 8 at 10 a.m.
Grace Witteveen, Don Witteveen, expressed themselvesas in favof staff at Washington,D.C., during and Leone Nykamp. The presen- Besides the parents, surviving
World
War
I. Surviving are the tation was made by Miss Cecilia
Hinkle with failure to stop for
community are going to hold Memof
such
a
bond
issue,
10
were
opG. Palmer Seeley, 53, named as Jerry Witteveen, Jake Waterway,
are four brothers, Marvin Lee, a stop sign.
orial services Monday in the Olive co-defendant in the complaint and Martin Waterway, Marvin Water- posed and 32 were undecided. wife, a daughter and two grand- Ver Hage.
Alan Glen, Calvin James and HowCenter cemetery where there are warrant did not appear this morn- way, Bernard Waterway, Fred Thirty-sevencould not be con- children.
Senior sponsor Melvin Bouma
ard Jay, and one sister, Marilyn
30 graves of veterans from four ing and it is understood arrange- Vanden Brink, William Oster- tacted.
presentedsenor honor awards to Jean; the grandparents, Mr. and Dick Hcmwtll Awarded
wars.
Donna Vander Laan, Sally Boone,
ments for his appearance at a baan and the Misses Marilyn Persons not called who would Bridal Shower Given
Mrs. Geoi’ge Van Rhee, of WyomBack in the early years of the later date are being made by the Witteveen,Jean Witteveen,Bea- like to express opinions on the
Yvonne Nyenhuis, Eunice De ing Park and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jaycees Road-e-o Plaque
Holland settlement,Olive Center attorney general’s office.
Jonge, Ronald Wetherbee,Ronald
trice Vanden Brink, Geneva Van- subject may do so by filling out For Miss Lila Brower
J. Feyen of Byron Center.
was a flourishinglumberingcenter
A miscellaneous bridal shower Knoper, Alvin Meyers, Jim Wyn- Graveside services were held At chaper exercises Monday
den Brink and Dorothy Moqetza. the questionnaire appearing in toat HoUand High School,Dick Hemwith its own railroad,three lum
night's Sentinel,also Tuesday and honoring Miss Lila Brower of garden, Bob Vanden Berg and
Monday at 1:30 at the Jamestown wall was presented a plaque for
ber mills, a depot, hotel, meat Driver Fined After ,
Wednesday.
Drenthe was given at her home George Schipper.
Cemetery with the Rev. Fred winning first place in the recent
Miss Mickey Hop Given
market, post office, physician and
The general program calls for Friday evening by Mrs. Joe LugThe commercial award went to
Ignoring Truck Signals
Buitman officiating. Arrangements Teenage Road-e-o, sponsored by
drug store. As the land was clearthe proposed 11,100,000 hospital ten and Miss Lois Lugten of Joyce Hoeve.
were made by Yntema Funeral HoUand Junior Chamber of ComMiscellaneous Shower
addition
to
be
financed
through
a
Hamilton.
Miss
Brower
will
bePaul
Van
Dort
presented
the
ed, there was a gradual shift in
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Roy
Home.
- ' . ,
population.
Darling, 71, route 2, Grand Rapids,
Miss Mickey Hop, who will be 5500,000 bond issue in the city, come the bride of John Heuvel- Jr. High Palmer Davis award to
Ed Nyland, who served as JayPlans call for a program in the paid 512 fine and 53.90 costs in married to- Marvin Huyser on $175,000 to be raised through man of Byron Center June 3.
Hope De Jonge.
cee chairman of the Road-e-o on
Games were played and duplicemetery at 10 a.m. with the Rev. Justice FrederickJ. Workman’s June 4, was honored at a miscel- fund drives in adjoining townSuperintendent Julius F. Schip- Faulty Wiring Causes
May 1, made the presentation.
Gerrit Rozeboom of Ottawa Re- court Wednesday on a charge of laneous shower Friday evening at ships, and up to $440,000 to be ob- cate prizes awarded. A two-course per spoke briefly to open the asSecond place winner Norm
lunch was served.
sembly. Student council president Fire at Zeeland Plant
formed Church as speaker. Boys driving with undue caution and the Ted de Jong home in Beaver- tained through federal funds.
Scholten and third place winner
Invited were the Mesdames Sally Boone closed with expresin the upper grades in Olive Cen- disregarding flasher signals.
dam. Hostesses were Mrs. de Jong,
ZEELAND (Special)— A wire b*' WiUiam De Roo, both students at
Nick Brower, Ed Heuvelman, Roy sion of thanks to the American
ter school will decorate the graves.
Darling was arrested on com- Mrs. Earl Brouwer and Mrs. Andy Hit-Run Motorist
lieved caused by a short in wiring Christian High, will receive their
Walters,
Merle
De
Feyter,
Joe
Music will be provided by a male plaint of William Filbrandt,county Jonker.
Legion and Auxiliary for donating at the Herman Miller Furniture
honors at the school honor assemDrost, August Kampen, Ed National honor society pins.
quartet. A firing squad also will road commissiontruck driver, who
Games were played for which Arrested by Police
factory Thursday resulted in bilbly June 7. Con Boeve will make
Walters,
Gerald
Mann,
Clare
Waldo honors. Arrangements are in said Darling, who was driving a duplicate prizes were awarded.A
lowing clouds of smoke but little
those presentation*.
ters, Bill Kleinheksel,Robert Walcharge of the Mothers’ Club
Four
days
of
constant
checking
two-course
lunch
was
served.
actual damage.
truck, passed the township truck
Group Attends Service
Hemwall, as local winner, will
ters,
Hudson
Ter
Haar,
Allen
CalaOlive Center school.
paid
off
for
Holland
police
SaturChief John Van Eden said the
while it was in the > process of Invited were the Mesdames John
compete in the state finals of the
day
with the arrest of a Hudson- han, Gilbert Lugten, Howard Lug- To Observe 4-H Sunday
Van
Putten,
Wallace
Van
Putten,
short
was
in
wiring
from
a
motor
painting a yellow .centerlineon a
driving contest June 5 in Lansiiy,
ten, Melvin Lugten and Lawrence
j**
which started a blaze in several
blacktop road in Chester township Jennie Mepjans, Comiel Vereeke, ville youth charged with leaving
Lugten, and Miss Marjorie Members of Waverly 4-H Gub timbers underneath the building
Couple Honored at
William Vereeke, Minnie Huyser, the scene of an accident
Monday.
Heuvelman.
attended services at Hollnd and in the basement.Van Eden HoUand High Linksmen
The county employe said Darling Jacob Hop, Glenn Wyngarden, Keith Woodwyk, 19, HudsonviBe,
Pre-Nuptial Party
Heights Christian Reformed said the factory proper was not
was
arraigned
in
Park
Township
not only passed his truck but an- Robert Kahnlnk, A1 Hop, Peter J).
Church Sunday evening in observ- damaged. Firemen remained on Lose to Grand Haven
Justice
Court
Saturday
and*
paid
Huyser,
Cy
Huyser,
Miss
Carol
Peiestrain Hit
Miss Lois Schoon and her other which was discharging cones
ance of 4-H Sunday. The Rev. H. the scene for two hours.
fine and costs of $43.90 after
Hop and the honored guest
GRAND
HAVEN
(Spedal)
fiance, Frank Gaiowski, were in the center of the road.
HoUand High's golf team loat to
Vander Ark had for his sermon
pleading guilty to leaving the
Mr*. Anna Tikkanen, 69, route 1,
guests of honor at a dessert and
Grand Haven in a match played
topic "Securityin the Time of
scene of a property damage acciCoopersville, suffered a possible
linen shower Wednesdayevening,
Mrs. Walvoord Re-elected dent.
at Saugatuck Monday afternoon
Confusion.” Special music was pro- Sunday Golf Winners
Driver Issued Ticket
cracked, pelvis at 10 am Thursgiven by Mr. and Mrs. Ed Boer
SAUGATUCK (Special) — Re- by a score of 391-345.
Woodwyk
was
involved in a day when she was struck by a car vided by Mr. and Mrs. Janies NyAnita
Aye,
.37,
of
355
West
32nd
Local
President
350 Maple Ave.
The Dutch wil wind up their
sults in the mixed scotch foursome
kamp.
The honored couple will be St., was issued a ticket for failure Mrs. Edith Walvoord was re- three-car . accident Tuesday on driven by Gerald Kracker who The Waverly group gathered at Sunday at the Saugatuck golf club season against State High at
16th St. near the Holland Raoine
to stop at a stop street* after an
was backing out of a garage at
married June 4.
elected presidentof the local Shoe Factory and left without leav- Coopersvillewhere he is em- the school and were taken by car were: low gross, Bruce and Ber- Kalamazoo this afternoon.
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Wil- accident at 17th St. and Pine Ave.
Scores of Monday’s match
chapter
of
the
Women’s
Christto the church. Several members of nice Fogerty, first; Marge Cook
ing Ms name or address.
ployed. She -was first taken to
liam Appledom, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. shortly before 8:30 a.m. Monday.
and Dan Cook, second; low net, were: f
ian TemperanceUnion at a
the
Parent-Teachers
Gub
were
Damage
to
her
’48
model
car
was
Munidpal Hospital and then
William McVea, Jr., Dr. and
HoUand — Carl Holkeboer, «,
Verne and Lorraine Hohl, first
monthly meeting Friday afternoon
moved to her home. State police drivers.
Mrs. Charles Bazuin, Mr. and estimated at 5250 and to a ’50
Horse-Pullinf
Contest
Henry
Meurer, 97, George Moeke,
Marguerite
Williams
and
Bob
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Members who attended in a body
are investigating.
Mrs. Myron Van Oort, Mr. and model panel truck driven by Gorand Phil Rathke, 116.
Holt, second, John and Bonnie
Sybesma.
were
Jack
and
Betty
Prins,
GorMrs. Robert Schoon, Robert don Vander Bie, 27i of 637 West Other officersare Mrs. J. Van Scheduled at Borculo
don Ten Brink, Wanda Fodder, Barron, third, Doc and Millie Cook, Grand Haven— Wlnterholter, 76,
Chard, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vis- 27th St, at 1500, police said.
foarth. There were 16 teams en- Walsh, 80, Schoolcraft, 96, and
The annual horse-pullingcontest Seek Missing Sale
Oss, vice president; Mrs. Dick
Rochelleand Lambert De Vries,
ser and Miss Huldah Bequette.
tered.
Murdick, 93.
Vander Meer, recording secre- will again be featured at Borculo Sheriff* officers are still In- Larry Kapenga, Don and Laveme
Boat Employe Fined
tary; Mrs. Alton- V. Kooyers, Monday, Memorial Day, beginning vestigating the case of the miss- Bronkema, Fred and Patty BergDriver Falls Asleep
GRAND HAVEN (Special) corresponding secretary; Mrs. at 1 p.m.
ing safe which was loaded out of man, Edwin, Ronald and Sharon Youth Hit by Car
Car Hits Tree^
Don Edgar Swiger, 30, of Geneva, John Non*, treasurer.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Teams weighing 3,200 pounds the Farmer's Cooperative Branch Zuidema, David, James and Patty Richard Schutt, 10, of 501 Wert GRAND HAVEN (Spedal)
Fred C. Herbst, Jr., 22, Grand Ohio, employed on a transport Two Hope College students. will compete in one class. The building at Bauer ' some time Weller, Warren, Kenneth and Mar- 21st St. was treated for bruises at Mrs. James Anderson of Grand
Haven, fell asleep at the wheel of boat carrying material tp a con- Robert Bedingfeld and Malcolm weighing will be at Zeeland Live- Thursday night. Burglars entered garet Fought, Vernon Ste infort and Holland Hospital Thursday after- Haven was treated in
his car early Saturday and hit struction company in Ferrysburg, Gordon, gave an interesting pro- stock Sales Barn. Several larger through a window on the north Burnell Schrotenboer. Leaders at- noon after a bicyclehe was riding Hospital Monday after
a light pole and smashed a park- was arrested by City police near gram, Bedingfeld speaking on teams up to 4,500 pouhds will also side of the building, pushed the tending were Mr. and Mrs. Don and a car driven by Marinus minor injuries received
ing meter in the 300-block on Seventh and WashingtonSt., at "Junk” and Gordon on "Flame in be entered and officials of the con- 200 pound safe through the office Essenburg,Leonard Fought, John Stegehuis, 41, of Grand Rapids, lost control of her car
Washington St. He was to be 12:30 a.m^ today on a drunk and Youth” or "Youth Aflame.’’ Miss test report some of the best and onto the loading dock on the Bronkema, Mr*. L. De Vries. Mrs. collided on 19th St. near River Inga small
charged with (allure to have his disorderlycharge. He paid 510 fine Adeline Sybesma, local school
in the state, will compete. north aide. There was no money William Fockler and Mr. and Mrs. Ave. The boy was released after Olive Township. The
car under control
and 55.10 costs in Municipal Court. teacher, sang a sola
in the sale, but valuable papers. Ed fluid* m*
treatment.
The precautionarymeasure is

Jury

«

Four Days

asking the cooperation of all local
water users in the hope that it win
not be necessaryto issue a
this week-end on sprinkling.

cruise,preparatory to a six-month
cruise scheduled to begin the first
part of June.
Mrs. O’Donnell received official
word by telegram Wednesday night

^

(or

All water customersin Holland
were asked today to restrict the
use of water to a minimum for the
next four days to allow Board of
Public Works employes to repair
a break that has developedin the
1,000,000-gallon underground reservoir at the Fifth St. station.
It is hoped that all repairs will
be completedby Monday, May 3l,
and in the meantime the board is

The husband of a former Holamong the 91 Navy
men killed in the disastrous explosion-fire Wednesdayaboard the
land girl was
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Candidates (or

(From Wednesday** Sentinel)
The following had a perfect at-

Gives Picnic for Leaders
County Delegates

Holland

Camp

Fire

Emblem Club Officer* Installed in Candlelight Rites

Overisel

Local Camp Fire Board

tendance record in

catechism

Reformed church for
put winter: Sandra Kooiker,

classes in the

Leaden Ae-

ration member* were guesta of
the Camp Fire board at a picnic
Monday evening at Kamp
Kiwani*. About 90 women attend-

this

Gen Kooiker, Lois Tellinghulxen,
Kooiker, Lois Tellinghuisen,
Sheryl Baker, Rodney Folkert,
David Baker, Lee De Witt, Maried the event.
lyn Harmsen, Donald KJynatra,
Nunes to Appear on
Program highlightwaa a “bun”
Eugene Bolman, Jerry Nykerk,
session on Camp Fire objective*,
Voting Machines at
Bonnie Lou Rlgterink, Keith Rigwith Mr*. Mary Emma Young,
terink. Victor ’Rlgterink, Duane
of the local radio atation a* modPrimaries in August
Brink, Kendall Folkert, Earl lmGRAND HAVEN (Special)— The terview by ^Mrs. Young ' with The Dancing Daisy Blue Birds mink, Belle Klelnheksel, Jack
following Republican and Demo- Janet Murray, division field dlrec- met at the home of Bonnie Van Lsmpen, Lois Top, Carla Veldhuls,
cratic candidate* for county dele- tor who visited here, wa* played Dyke. Thtfir made Colonial dolls Barbara Voorhorst, Lois Kltlnhekout of clothespins.Bonnie treated Nykerk, Joyce Peters, Eleen Busgates have filed petitions with for the
county
van «wi»»cu.
Music was provided by a Hoi- and is also scribe with Barbara scher, Virginia Top, Judy Nlenhuia,
County went
Clerk Anna Van
Horssen.
Their names will appear on voting land High School barbershop quar* McBride. Linda McBride is their Jerry Plasm an, Deloree Ramaker,
Glenn Voorhorst,Hazel Peters,
machines In the Aug. 3 primaries. tet( Brian Ward, Stan Harring- leader.
ton, Birton Hilson and Dave Jalv- On May 17, the Happy Blue Dorothy Beltman and Harvey
jliQZjjl
' Birds of Van Raalte School met at Beltm&n. Redeving honorable
First ward (6) - Ruth Keppel, Committee reports included an- the home of their assistantleader^ | mention for being absent only
Kenneth E. Scripsma, Arthur C. nouncement of plans for an an- Mrs. Broker. Mrs. Teall, their I once were Evelyn Dykhuli,Earl
Yost Alvce K. Yost: second ward nual senior Horizon Club dinner leader, talked to the girls about Klelnheksel,Viola Kroete, Dorothy
.... ____ __ X I
r\ __
the DlllA
Blue Hit*
Bird picnic and Day Dampen, Sheryl Nlenhuis, Gerald(10)— Henry S. Maentz ; third ward June 3, and for the Grand Council
Camp. After a short business ine Nykerk, Roger Klelnheksel,
(9) Carl C. Andreasen. William Fire at Kollen Park June 14.
Bnisse, Walter D. De Vries, Elaine Mrs. Luden Raven and Mrs. meeting conduded by the presi- Betty Koops, Stanley Lubbers,
dent, Marilyn
Teall, they were Junior Essink,
Norman Rigterink,
Gilerest Alvin Dyk; fourth ward Robert Gordon were co-chairmen.^..*,
—
;,i
Ihey finOnin Oldebekking,Leon Brink,
fRt nnne* fifth ward (9), Leona of the picnic planning committee,treated with cup cakes. They
fin- Orrin Oldebekking,
Til P
vrtucAiim Larry Rigterink.
PiutnHnlrSharon
Sn
ished their tour of the museum
Veldhqls,
which they could not complete this Douglas Folkert, Marilyn Essink,
Gemraen, Gerald J. Van Wyk;
spring as it was not ready for in- Ruth Klelnheksel.Carol Holleman,
sixth ward (9), Wallace N. Dykspection. They went to see the Lloyd Veldhuls, Faye De Witt and
New Officers of Holland Emblem Club
huis.
(Penno-Sasphoto)
gold fish and flowers In the park. Beverly Kronemeyer.The Rev. A.
Grand Haven City
Members of the Supreme the Daisy Chain of Grand Rapid*
Formal installationof officers, Dykstra, president; Mrs. Edwin
(From Wednesday'sSentinel) I The Friendly Blue Birds of St. Tellinghuisen and Mrs. Earl Gun
First ward (5) none; second
A Memorial Day service will be Franci* School have been busy neman were the instructors and a banquet and a dance highlighted Tate, supreme marshal; Mm. Suite were among guests, Includ- Elks Club.
ward (7), Vera Duckworth, Har- held Monday at 10 a.m. at the planning a tea for their mothers the vparis offering amounted to Saturdayevening for member* of Madeline Zych, secretary; Mm. ing Mm. Edwin Tate of Fill River
Mrs. Rhett KroU retiringpresivey L. Scholten,Howard W. Fant
Richard Volkers, recording secre- Mass.; Mesdames Carl Kerlikotke
the Holland Emblem Club.
dent presented wooden shoes to
and
Harry
Lee,
St
Joseph;
Meetary,
and
Mrs.
Edward
Waltz,
Club members had dinner at the
dames Chester Zwissler and Law- the supreme marshal and supreme
corresponding secretary.
rence Adler, Benton Harbor; Mrs. president.Mm. Kroll was given a
Back
row,
Mrs.
Earl
Van
Oort,
Thomas Newnan, Martin G. v®n s aker_ 0ther n[mben
the Raffenaudfurnished treats for the pupil* at the school grounds Fri- canape party. Installation rites
Peter Botsis, Holland; Mrt. Hiram past president’spin. Brief remarks
press
correspondent^
Mrs.
Steven
Schelven; third warf
be readings, vocal last two weeks. Scribe Is Linda dav afternoon.Games were played took place at the Elks club house
Trlezenberg, Holland; Mrs. War- were given by the exalted ruler
James
.elec- Vukin. Mm. Bouillon and Mrs. and a wiener roarf was held. Last and a dance, at the club cUmued Wiersma, chaplain; Mrs. Emil
ren Snyder, Benton Harbor; Mes- SteveiTWiersma, and past exalted
Helndrich,
guard,
Mm.
Herbert
John Schultz, R
Nygren, ano^
Vetj aub
Vukin are
week Tuesday evening the gradua- the evening affair*
rulers, Russ Rutgem and Les McFred dames Alfred Trapp, Samuel Eripeter J. Ryceng®' Edward give the gun salute. Everyone is The Perky Singing Blue Birds tion exercisesfor the eighth grad- Pictured above are the new of Childress, guard;
son, William Lane, Donald Schoen- Carthy. Mrs. Warren Snyder, Mrs.
Stokes,
organist;
Mrs.
George
Ann*
urged to Sin in the service!^ of Lakeview School met at the ers was held in the Hamiltonaudi- fleers, along with two supreme of
wether, Russell Tait, Ernest Barth, Kroll and Mrs. Dykstra also spoke
( The Re^ and Mra. Henry Fikse school with their leaders, Mrs. torium. The graduates of Sandy ficers. Front row left to right, are Botsis, first assistant marshal; Louis Lauman, Charles Kester, briefly. Dancing followed the inMrs.
Robert
Hall,
trustee,
Mm.
Lound sod Mm. Nickel. The girls View are Faye De Witt Joy6* Mn. George Hoving, chMrman of
Edward Hettlnga,trustee; Mm. Richard Lemke, Leslie Poorman stallation.
^T^ikprinfr Her- Herman Brink last Saturday fora- made finger puppets. The treat Wiersma, Joyce Peters, Lois Wol- trustee*; Mrs. Peter Botsi*,trea
Floral arrangements for the
(5), Jota A. Van Be^erii^HeM^rrnan tfnnx
br0^ht by Patsy Haynes, tern and Harold Dampen. This mrer, Mm. William Bu^, rice pre- John Wadsworth, marshal; Mm. and Evelyn Martinson, all of South dinner and for the candlelightarHaven,, and Mm. Robert Cast of
Kenneth
Stokes,
second
assistant
man Coster, Oscar D. Ehrmann,
VniPPink
8cribe* Ro*alie De yearn teachere were Mm. Henriet-sldent; Mm. Henry KroU, put
rangement were in charge of Mrs.
Robert J.
Miss Mary Lou Vniggink
Klelnhekseland Miss Donna president; Mm. George BolusRy, marshal; Mrs. Walter Reagan, St Joseph.
Childress and Mm. Helndrich.
Members
also
were
present
from
M
W. the Ten Uttle Blue
, I supreme president; Mm. Kenneth historian.
Joan £ Da^. George
^^'WhJkiS^wS Birdl1 01 Lo*tellaw School met at The Rev. Henry Mollema had
Yvorae
P® *»«• <* their leader, Mm. charge of the Prayer meeting in
to
of FranklinVan Alsburg. The group the Reformed Church hut week
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leaders.
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Mm.

I
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had

Kammeraad.
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Hightower.

Ssl^De^ AmerS**

Mark Anniversary Aalderink-Overbeek Vows Spoken

Open House

classical

Hudsonville filled a
^^hike^to^Taca T!ll!rdr eVenirJg' f th 8 son
pointment here Sunday. Next Sun- M&y 17. the proup hiked to Maca- The last meeting of the season
iS’veri^
Gee^ling*. day morning tteRev. Albert De tawa Hilto wd made moss gardens of the Sunshine band of the ChftoYntema George Van I Voogd, missionary to Mexico, will
lxsx*?'.Mrs- T>!)? Itian Reformed Church was held
Koevering, Harold . E. Pikaart, address the congregatkm and the t^^M^jMtleadw, reported by Monday events-

Antho^Mulder,Wiliam H. Van
t _un. ver Plank Corey Van

T

HenSA

,

P

RobertDen Herder, Howard C.

MHW

and James C.

charge
Seminary. J^evie^

evening service will be in
John Stall, a recent graduate
Western Theological

Boonstra. of

Township*

duet

Fire A
F°r
O^d-cl-ya-piCamp FJre sunK by Mac Kelkema and Alfred

Jte

of

haad

Dampen at

the evening serviceIn

Julius

Allendale (4), OnrSe Steggerda; Mr. and Mm. Albert Dykstra «I^Icnl?1t K
U^thPLr the ^tonne* church Sunday.
Blendon (5) Loui* Vollink; Ches- and girls from near Hudsonville
I They were accompanied by
Jerry
ter (4) Marvin L. Smith; Crock- were Sunday visitors at the home leader, reportedby scribe, Mary pieman.

M”-

(4). Fred Den H«der;|of their ^parents, Mr. and
(12) none; Grand Herman Betten and sons.

CHnor*- precinct! (4)

Walter day dinner

—

Mr*.

#•»"«»«

Jo^r*

|

I

••Ne-top-pew'’ Camp

Rev.
Medendorp *
Pw John
Tnhn Medendon>
the local Christian Reformed

I

The
Fire ’n“

Working, visitedthe Holland Post!**. ____

¥0

|

felk

Q,mA»v

I

m

-

- .....
Alex Klooster; Olive
(4).

Peter P^unwmn, Lester Veldheer,
A. H. Stegenga; Park township
precinct 1 (4), Theodore Baker.
George Ramsey, C. C. Wood; precinct No. 2 (4), William F. Win-

v™«^
Sad
scribe.
Blendon.

Mrs. Harold
tobwa
U thr Reformed church last week
dffara* vMted Mr. aiU Mrs, gg?**- Barbara O’”811 “ Tuesday evening, with the Rev. A.
H. H. Vander Molen Sunday evenTellinghuisen leading the discusing at North
.
piston. On Thursday evening, the
Several families from here at- Fire group of Van Raalte
^he^Golden
tended becad.ure.te lervlco ,t held their meeting «t the
Huds^vU^ Mr.
Hud^nvUle High Bcteol Auditor-!their, leader, Mr». Ver
f.ther
him Sunday evening. Thoae from “°Pkins. Some of the girls
® rnHstinn Tew In
here who will graduate on Thurs- on their Camp Fire books,
to World War H and 0x1 ThurRday'
day evening are Vernon Elzinga, others wrote letters in lemon juice Netherian^ in ^ orid War I an
Jacob

Henry Ver Meer, Hubert HoUe- Mr. hk!

pmn,

h'

md

L00

School
home
1^

I

wu

worked

the

while

stran.
Polkton (11), Dr. H. H. Schwartz,
Wayne Murray, Robert L. Murray,
Evelyn
I ?Jach
other.
played
undergroundhimself was
L. Wessel Shears, Gerritt A. SnelRuth La Huis, Janice Vrugglnk, I and the treat was served by Jane
ler, L. J. Mulder, James W. Scott,
Janice Vander Laan, Eudora Hoi- IBeekman
Ruth D. Soott, Melvin Ter Avest,
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartell left
Kent Hastings; Port Sheldon (1), stege and Evelyn Veltema.
again for their home in Postrille,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Ham
none; Robinson (1), Elfrieda PytIowa, after spending a week with
and Willard Lee were supper
-• —
unsjce.
their mother, Mrs. H. J. Hoffman.
Spring Lake (10). Jay E. guests Sunday and spent the
On Tuesday Mrs. Hoffman and
Holmes, Jane Lffley, Wilma Mon- evening with Mr. and Mrs. MelMrs. Date Tazelaar from Kalamavin Walters at Zeeland.
ro, Arthur Giesking, George Parzoo left for New Jersey where
Last week Thursday women of
dee, Gerritt Bottema, Don BarMrs. Hoffman plans to spend a
the
congregation
cleaned
the
bier, James W. Bussard, Claude
few weeks with the Rev. Harvey
church and
i
E. Voss, Edward Roster, Dexter
and Rev. Harold Hoffman famUies.

BeS

G«re

Several

I

obfi€rve theh:

^

Their entire family la expected

home {or

H

directorof public relationsof the

^

^

N
|

^

I

Sunday afternoon.

from

C

Neville, Dorr Garter, Bert Walcott; Zeeland (8), Gerald Zuverink, Maynard Mohr, Carl Schermer, Henry E. Geer lings.

^ ^

(Prince photo)
^niverg^y cele- Michigan Railroad Association,adMr. ond Mrs. Horry Aolderink,ir.
brat.on
have 10 children, dressed Holland Optimist Club
Mr. and Mrs. Laveme Dampen, Mrg Melvin Hertz, Mrs. Jack Monday noon at the Eten House. ' A double rinig ceremony last
arraigned before Justice C. C. Dickie and Stevie, moved to their
Nlel BontekoetMrs. His topic was ’The Competitive
week Tuesday evening united In ahocha Class Stages
Wood last week on a charge of farm in East Saugatuck last week. Morris Valkema and Hyo Boa of Picture In Transportation.”
larceny of a motor vehicle. Bond Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dampen and HoUand< xirin of Zeeland,Ruth
The speaker said regulations marriage Miss Della Overbeek, ! alent Auction Program
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
of 51,000 was not furnished and Kelvin
Bos of Grand Rapids, Mrs. J. H. governing railroads are absolete Van Wieren, 37 East 22nd St.,
Goble was taken to county jail into the house in the village that
of Mulin0 Qre
About 45 members were present

parsonage.

girls

w

Mr. and Mrs. Boa are members Optimists Hear Talk
of Sixth Reformed Church. Mr.
Bos was 74 years old on May 22 By Railroad Oilicial
and Mrs. Bos will be 74 on Aug.
Reuben H. Allis, secretary and
2L

Appear

In Wood’s Court

Monro; Tallmadge (4), Harry
Sutter, Ruel Bronkema, Charles
Lautenb&ch,Henry Slaughter; and
Wright, (4), Henry Batson, Jack

2%

Mr. ond Mrs. Jocob Bos
a

Marion de Velder played a tape
recordingentitled "News About
Us," an amusing account of what
^ Eaat
gt They will the chapter members have been
hold open house for relativesand doing and how they will spend the
fiends from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 summer.

^
£
the

speaker.

_^

‘

^

^

and should be made to meet comDeters of Mulino, Ore., Mrs. Harand Harry Aalderink, Jr., son of
until his arraignmentin Circuit the Dampens vacated.
old Bontekoe of Newport Beach, petition of trucks, airplanes and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Aalderink, at a Talent Auction of the Fa(From Wednesday's Sentinel) Court June 14. Goble allegedly Mrs. Julia Peters and children
railways.Railroads are one of the
hocha Class of First Methodist
Calif., and Mrs. George Vanden
88 East 18th St. The Rev. J. T. Church Monday evening. DevoAll members of the Home Econ- took a car belonging to Jack Harold, Jo/ce and Glenn, moved
biggest Industries—they handle 52
Democrats
Berg of Denver, Colo. There are
Hoogstra performed the rite* In
omics club are Invitedto the home Slusher, 419 East Eighth St., May to their house in Hamilton recentHolland City
22 grandchildrenand six great1 percent of all freightand 10 per- Prospect Park Church parlors,de- tions were conducted by Mrs.
cent of passengers, Allis said. The
Myrtle De Fouw who spoke on
First ward (5), none; second of Mrs. Horace Maatman next 17. Slusher heard the car leave, ly bought from James Sail.
grandchildren.
corated with palms, ferns, lilacs
speaker was Introduced b yPresi’Motherhood.” Her small daughward, (3), none; third ward (2), Tuesday evening, June 1, at 7:45. notified police and Goble was
Mrs. A.E. Hildebrandconducted
and tulips.
ter, Mary Ann, gave a reading,
none; fourth ward (3), Simon Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, home apprehendedby Zeeland police
dent Ralph Maass.
the
business
meeting
and
Mrs.
Vehiclet Collide
Attendingthe couple were Miss
Paauwe; fifth ward (2) Jacob demonstrationagent, will be the two minutes later.
Lawrence Wade, Tulip Time Andy Smeenge reported on a Wanda Van Wieren and Len "My Boss."
GRAND
(Special)
Mrs. Florence Baker was In
Vander floeg, Emily Shaffer; guest speaker.
George J. Pierson, of 193 East
district
convention
held
in
Sagbazaar chairman, gave her reAalderink. John Hoogstra played charge of the business meeting in
Mrs. Clara Ixxxnan was an all 38th St,’ paid fine aiid costs of 552 Two vehicles were damaged
sixth ward (3), Alice C. Powell,
port.
Personal
contributions
of the inaw last Friday and Saturday. the wedding march and accomdriving charge. He US-16 In Crockery township --.r--- --------Byrn’s Parlor. The group presentMilton U. Johnston, KatherineV. day guest at the home of Mr.
Judge Jay Payne of Ann Arbor,
Mr* Henry Timraer in Holland
arrested
gheriff8 officers 4:30 p.m. Tuesday when a 1953 various members to the Tulip governor of the 17th district, Op- panied Miss Adele Van Wieren ed a farewell gift to Mrs. MarJohnston.
panel truck driven by Thomas J. Time projert were Included In an
who sang "Because” before the orie Overstreet who Is moving to
Grand Haven City
rPOPivino 20 *
AvC- Grant Schmidt, 28, Grand Rapids, was original poem read by Mrs. L.V. timist International,will install ceremoViyand 'Take Time to Be Knoxville, Tenn. Mrs. Vi Rowe,
The local cemetery {.
s« i^lvin* Ge€r8, Hudsonville, paid 527 on a
First ward (4), Duane Baker,
the new local officers next Wedstruck in the rear by a 1953 car Hartman who presented a gift
charge of reckless driving.He was
William J. Duga; second ward (4), a general cleaning
nesday evening at Cummerford'a. Holy,” while the couple knelt vice president, gave seven mothdriven by John O. Nelson, 38, also from the chapter to Mrs. Wade,
A reception for about 70 guests ers-to-begifts from the class.
William J. Swart, Dean Misner,
arreJted May 20 by state police on
Retiring President Maass conof
Grand
Rapids. Schmidt
Mrs. George A. Pelgrim, Unwas
held in the church parlors.
Day
senve
that
will
be
held
there
gt
^
Georgetown
Township,
Mrs. De Lynn Moeller, program
Irene McFadden; third ward (3)
stopped in a line of traffic. State mediate past president,was pre- ducted the business meeting.
Waitresses were the Misses Arlene chairman,was auctioneer for the
none; fourth ward (3), Sallie P. next Monday morning at 10 ajn. I Others paying fines in' Wood’s
Nash, Roy A. Hierholzer; fourth The Rev. Garret Rozeboom. pastor court were Henry B. Van Kampen, police charged Nelson with follow- 1 sented a gift from the group by ‘ The robin has been accepted as Bronson, Betty Aalderink, Janet sale which followed. She was asAalderink and Elaine Aalderink. sisted by Mrs. Avis Brandt and
ward (4), fcYank Bisacky, Robert of Ottawa Reformed Church, will route 6, leaving scene of property ing too closely.Nelson’s car was I Mrs.
give a short address and other
considerably
I
a program feature Mr*. Michigan’s state bird.
Guests were present from Mrs. Dorothy Burke. Mrs. MarMarsh, Nell Lehman, George Ver
damage accident, US-31 in Grand
appropriate numbers, including a
Traverse City, Honor, Grand Rap- guerite Hagans auctioned off two
Bertanoes;sixth 'vard (4), Fred
Haven township,517; Robert S.
firing squad, will be on the proids, Saugatuck and Oakland, songs as her talent.
Williams.
Robertson, Jr., 375 Central Ave.,
gram. The soldiers graves will , ,mnpnnpp nvprtnkin_ _nd
Calif.
Mrs. Athalle Clark conducted a
Zeeland City, none.
passing,
quiz game about the rules of FaTownships
Holland
hocha with Mrs. Louise Lugers
iiiil
Allendale CL), none; Blendon (1),
Lakeview Blue Birds
one who I. interwted, U t^&|town«hlp,
i.,
and Mrs. Lily Ann Simpson acting
Done; Chester (1), none; Crockery *0
Molen, Grand ville, speeding 55 in
as captains. Mrs. Rose Rumble,
Have Tear and Picnic
(2), none; Georgetown (2), none;
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nephew
“ Georgetown
Mrs. Marie Wilbur and Mrs. June
Grand Haven, (2), Robert King, Tuesday for Rapid River, upper to^^p.
4’
Perky Singing Blue Birds
Pedersen were judges.
Sigmund Zielkowski;Holland peninsula, where they will spend Alton Harrington, route 4, spwdLakeview School took a tour
Refreshments were served by
townshipNo. 1 (1), none; No. 2, a week with the farmer’s parents. Lng 50 miles in 35-mile zone, ButThe Sentinel Monday aftema* as Mrs. Mary Freer* and her com(1), Stanley Daining; No. 3 (1), Mr. Nephew will be inducted into
HoUfild
part of their final meeting at the mittee, Mrs. Shirley,Kuite, Mr*
none; No. 4 (1), none; No. 5 (1), the serviceon June 2, reporting at (^le* . 0w®n* P .fcon*
season.
Joyce Conklin, Mrs. Viola Rowe
Louis Boonstra.
Ipired chauffeur’s license, Butter
Mrs. Fred bound, leader, and and Mrs. Marlon Van Lente. Mrs.
Jamestown (1), none; Olive (1),
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Okers, How- nut Dr. in Holland township, 58.90;
Mrs. Herman Nickel, assistant, Lois Kane and Mrs. Rose Rumble
none; Park No. 1 (1), Edwin O. ard and Diane of Brazil, Ind., visit- Raymond Overweg, route 2, Zeewere in charge of the group which assisted In pouring.
Lake; No.
(1), Lawrence P. ed Mrs. Henry Redder and Mr. land, stop sign, Port Sheldon and
includedCarol Lound, Rita Har* The table centerpiece featured
Smith; Polkton (2), Andrew Scott, and Mrs. Jack Nieboer last week. M-21 In Georgetown township, 55;
thorn, Sharon Nickel, Patricia two large bouquets of lilacs and
Bernard l. LeMieux; Port ShelMr. and Mrs. Ocar Winter of Swanson Claude Shields, Grand
Haynes, Gail Kowalke, Karen tulip*. Mrs. Leona Vande Vusse
don (1), none; Robinson (2), none. Howard City were visitors at the Rapids, stop sign, Lakeshore Rd.
Homkes, Rosalie DeGraffJ Chery of Muskegon, former member, was
Spring Lake (6), Marguerite home of Mr. and Mrs. Letter Veld- and Butternut Dr., Port Sheldon
Wabeke, Linda Keeney, Judy At- a guest
Clevenger, Josephine Sorensen, heer Sunday.
township, 55.
man and Connie Mol.
Malcolm L. Ferguson; Tallmadge
Earl Mortenson, route 4, improMrs. John DeGraff was driver
(2), none; Wright (2), none; Zee-,
per parking, Ottawa Beach Rd. in
Newcomers Gab Plans
for the group. Guests for the day
Byron Center Minister *
land (1), Gerry Schermer.
Holland township, 57; Andrew Mulwere Linda Lound, Stephanie De First Alumni Donee
der, 290 Douglas Ave., stop sign,
Addresses Co-Wed
Graff, Mary Nickel, Gary Lound
Newcomers Club of Holland has
Howard
and
Lakewood,
Holland
Arthur Tyler Dies
The Rev. Elton Van Pemis of
and Johnny DeGraff.
announced plans for its first
Township, 55; Lawrence Hanson,
Byron Center was speaker at a
After the tour the grbup went to Alumni Dance, scheduled SaturAt Htlland Hospital
route 2, stop sign, county road and
regular meeting of First Reformed
Kollen Park for a picnic supper.
day, June 5, in the main lounge of
US-31 in Holland township, 55.
Arthur Tyler, 74, of Hotel Church Co- Wed Chib Monday eve- Robert L. Spaulding, Grand
Waukazoo Inn.
Warm Friend, died this morning ning 4t the church. Rev. Van Rapids, speeding55 in 45-mile
Reminiscing with old friends and
No
*8'
Loop
at Holland Hospital after a lin- Pemis presented an Illustrated
meeting new friends will begin at
zone, M-21 in GeorgetowntownThere
will
be
no
Recreation
travelogue.
gering illness.
8 p.m. Dancing to King Bosworth’s
”B’’ League softabU game*
— on Covert Mich.,
Hubert Hop led devotion* and ship, 510; Helen L. Bocks, of 422
North Shore Dr., speeding 60 miles
Thursday because ..of Ascen- orchestra will highlight the semi1880. There are no aur- Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wagner sang a
formal event and refreshments will
sion Day. Games have been reduet, accompanied by Mrs. Mar- in 40-mile zone, M-21 In Hudsonbe served during the evening.
ville,
517;
Glenn
E.
Wright,
Kanscheduled
for
next
Tneadny.
Shoemaker.
President
1 services wiU be held at vin
------- ------------ Gerald
----Alumni will be contacted by tolaat Nlbbelink-No- Van Lente conductedthe meeting. kakee, BL, speeding 55 in 45-mUe
phone
by the present officers.
zone.
M-21
in
Georgetown
townSome
45
per
cent
of
automobile
-the Rev.
^
rrehmn^n
drivers have dangerous v*
wffliSV raoorf el alat
(bodr itnr) foha Hoet. coach, lari OrarbeeL Go-ato
Maine has more fog than any
problems, according to a n
againsta slngls lots. The toga pJorsd eoch ol^tb* jUta. r*n Brewer, Larrr Print. Jim lotsfr and Pah
other state in the Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Van Dam ing 50 in 45-mile zone, M-21 in
survey.
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Early Last
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(Special) - MarMartin, 17-year-old
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School Students

E.

TIMMER

Named

Outstanding Citizens
Two

student*, one at Holland
High School and the other at Junior High School, have been *named
outstandingjunior citizens In a
program carriedon by the Holland
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Blaine Edward Timmer, mayor
of Holland High School, and Mary
Ellen Steketee, a ninth grader at

Junior High School, have been
designated outstanding junior citizens and will receive cups at the
annual membership meeting of
the Jaycees Tuesday night at the
second-floor dining room of Cumerford’srestaurant Certificatesof
merit will .be presented to other
nominees in the Jaycee program.
Young Timmer was described as
industrious,resourcefulan^ having
a wholesome attitude toward life,
exhibitingthe best personal habits
at all times. He is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Blaine Timmer, of 323 West
17th St. He will be graduated from
Holland High School in June and
has received a scholarship to Central Michigan College of Educa-

wlwlii
*

.

NEW UNE OF US-31— Top

picture shows
the spray machine that is used in one of the
processes of paving a new 614 mile lane of
US-31 north from West Olive to Stone school.
The attachment in front of the slow-moving
machine sprays the newly laid pavement with a

white "curing compound"to prevent too rapid
evaporation and allows the concrete to dry at

a uniform rate. Bottom photo shows the

New Lane

Rapidly Taking Shape
Work

is going ahead these days
the new lane of US-31 from
Stone School to a point six and a

half miles south toward West
Olive.

Carl Goodwin and Sons of
Allegan is contractor for the project and they are laying concrete
at a rate of 1,400 lineal feet per
day. Two sizes of v gravel and
cement are trucked to the site
from loading bins near the intersection of US-31 and M-50..
There, the loading bins are filled
from two huge mountains of
gravel and sand.
Cement is Kicked in for the
loading bins. The proportion of
sand, gravel and cement is determined by weight and the measured amounts then are trucked
to the giant mixer on the site
where water is added. Mixed
concrete is dumped on the roadt

school committeesand

Active in sports, he played football in the 11th and 12th grades,
participatedin track in the ninth,
11th and 12th grades, played baseball in the 10th grade and receiv-

youth work in Third Reformed
Church. For eight years she attended vacation Church school and
this year will be a helper in the
summer program.

is

active in

big

(Sentinel photos)

first

grandchild. A daughter, Kathleen
was bom on May 15 to Mr. and
Mrs. William Dopeheide at Bellefonte Hospital at State College,Pa.
Mr*. Dopeheide is the former
Marjorie Lou Symons.

Ganges

Mrs. Effie Plummer has been
taken from the Hoover Convalescent home to South Haven where
she is at the Martin Johnson Convalescent Home, the change being
necessitated by the closing of the
bed— a cubic yard at a time.
Two machines follow the mixer, Hoover Home.
the first one spreads the conGuests Tuesday in the home of
crete out in directionof the high- Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heinze were
way and the second— for some Mrs. Burmeisterand Otto Haas of
reason called a “bull loader”— Elmhurst, Dl., also Ed Haas of
spreads it cross-wise. Then a Chicago. They were here to atlarge sheet of burlap is laid on tend the funeral of Albert Heinze
the wet concrete and pulled off held that day in Saugatuck.
again in order to give the paveDr. and Mrs. E. T. Brunson
ment a rough surface.
attended the Allegan County mediFollowing at soipe distance becal meeting held last Tuesday
hind is a machine that sprays a
evening at Red Brick Tavern near
white "curing compound" on the
Plainwell. Dr. and Mrs. Brunson
wet concrete. This improves too
returned recently from a six
rapid evaporation and permits the
weeks trip to Californiaand points
concrete to dry at a uniform rate.
of interest in other Southwestern
Width of the new lane is 22
states. They were accompaniedby
feet.
Mrs. Ethel Cole of Fennville and
Mrs. Bessie Olsen of Grand

spent some time here with per
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Ely.
They were called here by the illness of Mr. Ely.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Pratt and
friends from Chicago spent Sunday here in the home of his mother. Mrs. L. C. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Benson of
Nevado, Ohio, and Mrs. Frank
Trull of Grass Lake were weekend
guests in the homes of Mrs. Gertrude Walker and Miss Hannah
Pearson.

entries.

(Seoteol photo)

Waukazoo Saddle and Hunt Club
Presents Tulip Time Horse

annual Tulip Time Horse
attracted 60 entries from
throughout the Midwest at the
in the George Drought home. *
At the Allegan County Associa grounds across from Park Towntion meeting of the OES held at ship airport Saturday.
Fennville last week the following And a good crowd of horse show
officers were elected and installed : fans watched the riders put their
President, Alice Wightman, Doug mounts through their paces in the
las; first vice president, Marion 20-event show that was later exBorden, Plainwell; second vice panded to 21 events when a Pair
president, Jack Tyler, Douglas; Class was inserted.
secretary- treasurer, Josephine
Jerry Helder of Holland rode off
Stough, Saugatuck;marshall, Vio- with first place in the difficult
lakDyer, Hopkins; chaplain,Connie Hunter Stake, concluding event on
Collins,Fennville; organist, Mar- the program. Fred BouderaanRapion Millar, Douglas. Mrs. Margaret tured covete4 honors in the WorkGifford of Douglas, was installing ing Hunter Stake In fine fashion

Show

The Elwin Johnson family of The
Grand Rapids spent the weekend Show

State Park

Has

Busy Two Days;
Fishing 'Good'
A perfectweekend for "fun In the
sun” brought an estimated 26,000
persons to Holland state park, ac-

cording to Park Manager dare
Broad.

Sunburns were much In vogue
today,
after Old Sol smiled
Grover Kirchen and sister KathJudges for the event were Miss throughouta summer-like weekryn of Chicago are spending the Jean Burkimer of Muncie, Ind.,
end and the mercury transcended
month of May at their cottage on and John Miller of Indianapolis,
to a luxurious 82 on Sunday. Picthe lake shore.
Ind. Announcers were John Van nicking,sunbathing and even a lot
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Finkl of Dam of Holland and Julian Kinsey of water activity were common at
Evanston spent Sunday at their of Gulf Lake. John Lampen was
Ottawa Beach and other local
cottage here.
official farrierand V. E. Norquist beaches, although for even the
Announcement has been receiv- was ringmaster.
hardy swimmers, the water was
ed by Douglas friends that Miss
The
show,
including all prizes, far from comfortable. It was estiCharlene Weigert will graduate
mated at about 52 degrees cool
from Beaumont,Texas, high school was sponsored and presentedby
Waukazoo Saddle and Hunt Club.
Park personnel report about 8,«
May 26, an all A student.
000 visitors Saturday. Sunday the
Results
in
order
of
finish
Avere:
Mrs. Blanche Campbell is in
traffic was bumper-to-bumper
Grand Rapids for a short visit Western Seat Horsemanship
throughoutmost of the day and
Roberta
Cedcrlund,
Jimmy
Van
with Mrs. Helen Kingsley and to
cars continued to stnsun In even
meet Mr. and Mrs. Fred Husinga Dam, Mary Ellenbas, Roger De
in the early hours. Campers were
who have just returned from Free.
few but if the weather repeats,
Hunters
Seat
—
Joe
McCluskey,
Paris, France, where he was stanext weekend is expected to bring
tioned with the Army Air Force. Bob Erickson, Melinda Fitzgerald
in a lot of holiday campers.
Mrs. Grace Reed is visiting her and Bobby Fitzgerald.
Even the fish cooperated to
Gaited or Park — Nancy Locke
sister,Mrs. Cora Campbell, and
make an all round ideal weekend
and
Mary
Lou
Miller.
is slowly recovering from her
Western Pleasure Horse— Louise for sportsmen.Perch, cisco, and
recent illness.
smelt were taken by the bucketMrs. Charles Koning entertained Altlzer, Paul Dunn, Mary Lou Van ful with hook and line both SaturPutten
and
Rosemarie
Brink.
a group of women at a party in
day and Sunday and again Monher home Monday afternoon in Advanced Horsemanship-Karen day.
Naber,
Terry
Brink,
Louise
Altizer
honor of Mrs. Don Devine and her
and Jane Hansen.
sister who is visiting her.
officer.

Guest speaker Sunday at the
Ganges Methodist Church was the
Rev. Paul G. Diez of Nuremburg,
Germany. Rev. Diez is doing grad(From Monday1* Sentinel)
uate work at Western Theological
Richard Trumble, son of Mr. and Seminary on a scholarship from
Mrs. Arhur Trumble, celebrated the World Council of Churches. He
his 10th birthday last Saturday will return to Germany in Septemwith a party at Baldhead. Ten of ber.
his schoolmatesand friends were
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Plummer
guests. After climbingBaldhead spent Sunday in Allegan with their
and games they had refreshment. son, William Plummer, and famThe Rev. Kline of the Athens ily. Their daughter, Lucille,came
Methodist Church was guest from Elkhart, Ind., and joined
speaker at the Woman’s Society of them there for a visit.
Christian Service meeting held at
Russell Vincent came Saturday
the home of Mrs. Cleg Beilfuss from Saginaw and Mrs. Vincent
May 11. The talk was on jnission and boys returned with him having
work.

show attracted SO

Douglas

1,400 lineal feet of pavement per day.

of US- 31

on

Barlow lake last year. She helped teach leathercraftin the summer recreation program last year
and has received several prizes inJesse Johnson and the Rev. and
Tulip Time flower shows, Halloween window painting contests, Mrs. Nagle and son Jerry, attendhandicraft and photography.She ed the Congregational State Conalso is active in the Junior High vention in Lansing this week.
Mrs. Ernest Beler is visitingin
orchestra.
Mary Ellen has headed many Evanston this week.
at

concrete mixer that moves along and spews out

ing of the birth of their

Fennville girl who was criticially
injured in a train-car crash early
Wednesday- ipoming, died early
Sunday morning without regaining
consciousness in Bronson Hospital
in Kalamazoo.
Miss Martin received two skull
fractures,a brain concussion and
spinal injuriesresulting in total
parlysis when the car in which she
was riding was struck by a freight
train a mile north of Fennville.

Driver of the car was a classmate, William Walsadt, 18, route
ed honorable mention for all-sta,te
1. Pullman, who had escorted Miss
football in 1953.
Martin to Kalamazoo in order to
Last year he was a national
celebrate her 17th birthday annidelegate to the National Associaversary with her grandmother,
tion of Student Councils in PortMrs. Ida Martin. Walsach was
land. Ore. He is a member of
treated for facial cuts.
Bethel Reformed Church and sings
Surviving are the parents, Mr.
in the choir.
and Mrs. Robert Martin, route 2,
Mary Ellen Steketee,14, has
Fennville;a brother, Donald at
been active in Junior Red Cross,
home; a grandfather, Frank Duell
Camp Fire and church work as of Fennville,and the grandmother
well as* in extra-curricularschool
in Kalamazoo.
work. She has been maintaining
Miss Martin was a member of
HUNTER STATE CHAMPION - Jerry folder (right) of Holland, woo tli* difan all-A record in her school elapsthe Methodist Church in Fennville, ficult Hunter State •rent of the Waukaxoo Saddle and Baal Club sponsored
es.
Tulip Time Horn Show Saturdayafternoon at (he groundsacross from Park
For her interest in Red Cross and a member of the junior class
Township airport. Beider rode Vagabond In the linal erenf of the SI dan
work, she spent a week at the in Fennville High School.
show. Bo receives the prise from Mrs. John Hyland of Hliffop Farm. The
Junior Red Cross TrainingCamp

tion.

I

Lynn

over

tjie

outside course.

—

BIG ONE DIDN'T GET AWAY— Mrs. Joseph Fetsko of 67 West
13th St., measures "this long" the 38-inch northern pike she
hooked while fishing off the lake side, of the Saugatuck pier
Saturday morning with her husband.Fetsko holds the 15 pounder
that gave his wife a rugged 20-minutebattle. She was fishingfor
perch when she got the
(Sentinel photo)

strike.

Four Plead Innocent
To Liquor Charges

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

—

Parks Seat— Susan Locke, Wendy
Locke, Linda Loveland. #
Hunter Seat — Joe McCluskey,
VictoriaBuchcn, Lynn Cartier and
Lynn Stoddard.
Pleasure Horse (Flat Saddle)

Benton Harbor

— Defeats Dutch

Frances Spencer, 18, Spring Lake,
Warren Prins, Joe McCluskey,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Colby, Jr.,
Gary Kasper, 19, and Robert HornA home run by shortstop Crow
Mrs. Jerry Helder and Lynn Carand two little daughters have
mos, 20. both of Muskegon, were
In the sixth inning with a man on
tier.
moved here from Chicago and will
arraigned in Municipal Court Wedbase proved the margin of victory
’s
Open Jumping Class
P. T. for Benton Harbor High’s basemanage the farm home of parents,
nesday afternoon on charges of
Cheff (Tilford),Fred Boudeman,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Colby, Sr.
possession of liquor in a motor
ball team against Holland High
Len Pierce, Jr., and Joyce Pap- Friday in a game played at House
The Bit O’Fun Club was entervehicle. Alan LeBow. Muskegon,
pas.
tained Saturday evening in the
of David Field in Benton Harbor.
charged with furnishing liquor to
Dinner and an entertainingpro- Bishop reported results of the
Speed and Action— Jay Reendcrs, Final score was 5-3.
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Bast
a minor, was also arraigned. All
gram
concluded
season’s
activities branch’s Tulip Time project.
in Fennville.
four entered pleas of not guilty Jimmy Buth, Johnny Van Dam
Benton Harbor skipped away to
Mrs. Peter N. Prins and Mrs.
and Lynn Cartier.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hayes of for Holland Branch, American Asa 2-0 lead in the first inning on
before Judge Louis H. Osterhous
sociation of UniversityWomen, William Appledorn, Jr, were
Green Hunters — Jerry Helder, singles by LaMantia, Zacha and
Allegan, and the former's mother,
and were released by their own
Mrs. Sena Hayes of Otsego called Thursday evening. The branch met chairman of the dinner, which recognizance to appear for trial. Dr. J. McKenna, Lynn Stoddard error. They added one in the
on friends here Sunday and the in the Juliana Room of Durfee traditionallyis arranged by new Ix?Bow’s trial has been set for May and Mrs. W. R. Fitzgerald,
fourth on a walk and a sacrifice
Mrs. George Geerling
Rapids.
Hall at Hope College.
branch members.
Open Three Gaited Saddle Hors- and a balk.
latter remained here for a longer
28. Hasper, June 2, Homines June
Mrs. Gertrude Walker returned visit among relativesand friends.
Program feature was a oneMrs. Robebrt Horner and Mrs. 4 and Miss Spencer June 10, all at es— Mrs. Pauline Booth, Mrs. Paul
Of Spring Lake Dies
Holland tied the count in the
Thursday from a week’s visit in
Lindquist, Bud Mein and Wendy fifth. Gerald Boeve drew a walk.
William Shannon, Jr., professor act play, "Suppressed Desires,” George E. Stephens of the local 2 p.m.
Green Bay, Wis., in the home of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
He went to second on a sacrifice
The above four, along with a Locke.
at Cornell Universityin Ithaca, presentedby three members of branch entertained at a luncheon
Mrs. George Geerlings, 58, of 229 her brother, Marshall Simonds and
Open Confirmation Hunters — and came in on a single by Ron
N.Y., came for the weekend with Hope College Palette and Mas- Thursday afternoon at the Homer large group, were taken into cusMeridian St., Spring Lake, died family. While there she attended his father, William Shannon, Sr. que drama club under directionof home members of the state AAUW tody by officers 6Ctthe sheriffs Fred Boudeman, Jerry Helder, Van Dyke. A walk and a double
Thursday evening at Municipal the final recital given by the and brother, Everett.
Miss Elva Van Haitsma.A witty, social studies committeeand mem- department early last Saturday Warren Prins and Mrs. Jerry Hel- by Dick Plagenhoefaccountedfor
Hospital following a two year ill- Green Bay Symphonettes, her
sophisticated
comedy, the play bers of the Holland board. Both morning, following a birthday der.
the other two runs.
Proceeds from the supper held
ryss. On May 9 her condition be- brother being a violinist with the
Holland had four hits to five
Tuesday evening by the Ganges concerned psychoanalysis as it be- Mrs. Horner and Mrs. Stephens party at a home on Robbins Road. Open Working Hunter Class —
came seriousand she was taken to group.
are members of the state com- The car Jh control of Miss Spen- Jerry Helder, Victoria Buchen. for the home team. Plagenhoef
came a “fad” in the ‘20’s.
Baptist Church amounted to $90.
the hospital.
Dinner guests Tuesday evening
In the leading role of Henriet- mittee. Among those present were cer, was reported stolen and about Mrs. Jerry Helder and Lynn Car- had two out of four tines at bat,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Miller of
She was bom Helen Nehmer in in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ron Van Dyke and Norm WitteSouth Lyons were weekend visi- ta, a young wife obsessed with Mrs. S.A. Yannitclli,of Battle thrtf? minutes after city police re- tier.
Crockery Township July 23, 1895 Robert Cunningham were Mrs.
Amateur
Three
Gaited
Class
veen had the other Holland hits.
Creek,
state
chairman,
and
memceived
the
report
of
the
car
theft
the
wonders
of
psychoanalysis,
and attended the Nunica and Russell Vincent and two sons of tors of relativesand friends here. was Lee Fasce, a versatileactress bers from Lansing and Grand the vehicle was located at the end Mrs. Pauline Booth, Susan Locke, Wayne Westenbroek started fo|
Grand Haven schools. She was a Saginaw and her parents, Mr. and
Holland and was relieved by Bob
of Washington St, where it had Wendy Locke.
who has been seen many times on Rapids.
member of the Spring Lake Re- .Mrs. Clinton Ely/ of this place.
Hamilton School Children the college Little Theatre stage. The gtoup considered the new been abandoned after knocking Knock Down and Out Class— P. Van Dyke. Westenbroek didn't
foimed church and the Ladies Aid.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ford of LakeMabel, her sister, was played by children’spsychiatric hospital to down a light pole.
T. Cheff (Tilford), P. T. Cheff weather an out as he was taken
Besides the husband she is sur- land, Fla., were visitor* Saturday Visit Places in Holland
out after facing just two men.
be
built
at
Northville
with
the
Sally Sieber, who did well in the
(Snafu), Jerry Helder and Fred
vived by a daughter,Mrs. Ollie in the home of Mrs. Orrin EnsHe allowed one hit, two runs and
Pupils of the "Fifour Room” of role of the unsophisticated re- purpose of learning information Dewey Battjei Former
Boudeman.
Van Leeuwen of Spring Lake; two field, Sr.
walked one. Van Dyke, who was
Hamilton school, taught by Mrs. lative with complicated suppress- about that institution’s work and
Bending
Race
—
Dan
Reenders,
sisters,Mrs. Hunter Herring of
Kay and Laddie Winne, children Dorothy Wolbert, visitedThe Sen- ed desires.
making that Information available Holland Resident, Dies
Miss Rozzy Fuller, Johnny Van chargSed with the loss, allowed
Coopersvilleand Mrs. Joseph Eck- of Mr. and Mr*. Earl Winne, both
four hits, three runs, walked eight
to their communities.They also
tinel Tuesday;The 34 fourth and
Dam and Evelyn Lee.
Funeral
services
were
held
MonK. Don Jacobusse, playing the discussed the foster care bills belecamp of Spring Lake; one broth- underwent tonailectomiesat the
and struck out five.
fifth graders visited several busiFive Gaited Saddle Horses— Bud
day In Grand Rapids for Dewey
part of the husband, did an exer, Fred Nehmer of Nunica and Douglas Hospital last week FriLaMantia and Fowler were the
ness places in Holland during their pert fill-in job for Bill Helder, fore the state legislature.
Battjes,
58,
former
Holland
resi- Mein, Paul Lundquist, Mike Walfour grandchildren.
hurlersfor Benton Harbor. Fowler
day. They are both recovering as all-day outing.
ker
and
Carl
Loveland.
dent,
who
died
last
week
Friday
who originally was in the cast.
was the winner.
well as can be expected.
Mothers who drove the children Helder had been called for a Father of Local Man
In and Out Jumping Class — P
at his home in Grand Rapida. Al. Visiting last week in the home
to Holland were Mrs. Arthur VeldMan Fined on Charne
though he had been In ill health T. Cheff (Snafu),Jerry Helder and
draft examination and did not
of Mr. and Mr*. Ed Simonds were hoff, Mrs. Alvin Eding, Mrs. John|
Snccombi After Fall
Sommer Resident Here
for about three years, death came P. T. Cheff (Tilford).
return
in
time'
for
the
meeting.
Of Assaulting Landlady
the former’s sister, Mr*. Clara Kaper. Mrs. M. Ten Brink and
GRAND
RAPIDS
Katon
J.
unexpectedly
of
a
heart
attack.
Speedy
Turns
Class
Jimmy
Jacobusse, who )iad been handed
Soccombs in Decatur
Kragsman, and his brother, Mil- Mrs. Harven Lugten.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Battjes lived at Buth, Jay Reenders, Noreen Wood
the script at only 6 p.m., did re- Tuma, father of Edward Tuma of
ton
Simonds,
both
of
Chicaga
Robert Murdock, 33, who resides
The children included were markably well in reading the part Holland, died at St. Mary’s Hospi- 1421 South Shore Dr. for about and Robert Bosma.
Word was received her of the
at the Guest House in Grand Thursday evening dinner guests Nancy Lugten, Carol Joy and the fact that he was forced tal Sunday morning of a skull three years. They moved to Open Jumper Stake-P. T. Cheff death of Mrs. Luella M. Quickel,
Haven, was arraigned in Mundpal in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nyhoff, Freddy Larson, Melba
to use a script did not detract fracturesuffered when he fell Grand Rapids about a year and a (Tilford),Len Pierce, Jr., Jerry 75, who died Tuesday in Decatur
Court Wednesday afternoon on an Robert Cunningham were his par- Thomann, Mary Groenheide, Rondown the basement steps of his half ago. Battjes was president Helder and P. T. Cheff (Tilford). at Mason County Hospital. Mr,:
from the fine performance.
assault and battery charge plac- ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hollander ald G. Eding. Harley Jr. Kimber,
home at 1648 Elizabeth Satur of the Grand Rapids Gravel Co. Working Hunter Stake — Fred and Mrs. Quickel have
Music
for
the
program
was
ed against him by city police upon and sons, John and Ralph, of Marinus De Jong, David Hutchins,
day afternoon. He was 75.
and Consumers Gravel Co. In Boudeman. Victoria Buchen, Jerry the last 39 sumn*
1
complaint of Mrs. '•Helen Duga, Bravo.
Vernon Wassink, Paul Veidhof, provided by two AAUW mem- Tuma, a native of Lithuania, Grand Rapds and the Battle Helder and Joe McCluskey.
South Shore Drive,
bers,
Mrs.
Morrette
Rider,
violinMr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman Palmer Veen, Melvin Sterken,
operator of the Guest House, upon
had been a Grand Rapids resi- Creek Gravel Co. at Battle Hunter Stake — Jerry Helder, Mrs. Quickel had
whom the alleged assault took spent the week-end at Dearborn Clifford Sale, Majda Van Dyke, ist, and Miss Nella Meyer, pianist. dent for 45 years and was a moul- Creek.
Fred Boudeman, Lynn Cartier and catur for “
and on Sunday visitedat’Wy- Betty Ann Lampen.'Roma Hansen, They played the first movement der. He was a member of St.
place about 10 a.m. Tuesday.
Burial services were held at Mrs. Jerry Helder.
leaves
Murdock was attemptingWed- andotte in the home of Mr. and Florence Wentzel, Susy Staal, of a sonatinaby Dvorak.
George's Aid Society and Sons Chapel Hill Gardens In Grand Pair Class
Jerry and Judy lowing
Mrs.
J.
E.
Dailey
and
the
latter’s
Program
arrangements
were
nesday afternoon to pay the $25
Isla Brower, David Jon Grissen,
and Daughter’s Aid Society.
Rapids. Surviving are the wife, Helder, Bob Naber and Mary
a,
fine and $6.10 costs Imposed rath- mother, Mrs. S.
Norma June Lugtigheid. Ronnie made by Mrs. Robert Wolbriink Sunivors besides the son Ed- Hattie; two sons, Donald of Battle Park, Joan Gilbert apd
Dr. and Mr*. H. D.
and
Mrs.
Ted
Boeve.
er than serve 12 days in the counGoode, David Beyer, Billy Tenward are three daughters, Mrs. Creek and Clyde of Grand Rapids; Johnny and Jimmy Van
Lincoln Pwk, Mich., spent the pas, Aria Johnson, Leola Jipping,
ty jail
Mrs. Orlie Bishop, president, W.F. Kent, Mrs. Joseph Namey
ighter, Mrs.
-- — --Betty Ann Aalderink, Bobby Ten conducted a brief business meet- and Mrs. SylvesterOrlowski aU
of Grand Rapids; 10
aunt, Mrs. E. S.
Wayland, Michigan, is
Brink, Nor lan Kaper. Jack Eding, ing in which the group adopted sev of Grand Rapds and another son,
the world'sleaders in $oducera of
Larry Roelofs,
eral constitution
Norbert of Grand Rapids and 12
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Sunday School

Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Funckes
have announced the birth of a son,
Steven Mark, at Holland Hospital
last week Sunday. Mrs. Funckes
and baby have returned home.
• Dr. Elton Eenigenburgof West-
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Discovering Spiritual Resources

H Kings 6:8-17 '
By Henry Geerllngs
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Evil men often make plans for
the destructionof God-fearing people. We cannot say that Jehoram
walked in the ways of the Lord,
but the Lord still looked upon Isreal as His own people and everything that happened to them, affected Him. That is true to this
day even perhaps in a more definite way. Saul of Tarsus directed
his persecutions against the disciples but was told that he persecuted Jesus. Through Zechariah
the Lord said. “He that toucheth
you touchest the apple of my eye.”
Even though Israel and its king
were not obedient to the Lord, the

plans for his

Theological Seminary was
guest ministerat the local Reformed Owrcb last Sunday. The
Senior Giristian Endeavor service
featured the study of “Working
with Spanish Speaking Americans", with Glen Folkert and Carl
Kemme in charge and Marlene
Joostbems serving as pianist. The

..<*•

campaign

1

liable against Israel, but
for any error or errors In printing

none of them
succeeded.
God
always
revealed
any advertising unless a proof of
aueh advertisementshall have been the plot to Elisha, and Elisha
obtained by advertiser and returned warned the king. Without this
by him in time for corrections with c c u n s e.1 the king undoubtedly
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and In such case If would have been caught in the
any error so noted Is not corrected, Syrian’s camp. To his credit it
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space must be said, that Jehoram heeded
occupied by the error bears to the the warning of the prophet. He still
whole space occupiedby such adver- had1 respect for the servant of God
tlsemenu
and for the Word of God. God will
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
bless a nation whose rulers show
One year. $3.00; six months. 92.00; such respect to Him. We need not

Godless men will always put .the
resources to keep up with the
population growth, Dr. George R. blame in the wrong place. They
Harrison, of the Massachusettsdeny that the hand of God has
Institute of Technology,said that anythlhg to do with their failures,
science is making strides to in- and they are pever willingto concrease the world’s food supplies. fess that they might have been
*'We are running short of pro- wrong. The king of Syria did not
ductive land,” he said, “yet hun- believe in the wisdom and the
dreds of square miles of Austrial- power of the God of Israel, and of
ian desert need only moderate course, he did not know why his
amounts of copper and cobalt to guesses were always wrong. For

make them bloom.” One of his this reason he suspected that there
colleagues, Francis W. Sargent, was a traitorin his camp.
Politicalrulers are not always
Director of the Massachusetts
Division of Marine Fisheries, de- the wisest men in the nation. In
scribed the ocean as a potential countries ruled by dictators they
food source that is largely un- are in authority from the human
tapped. As proof, he showed that standpoint,by the might of the
Japanese fishermenin the imme- sword. Even in republics,the men
diate prewar years “landed a ma- at the head sometimes make serrine crop greater than that reaped ious blunders. Benhadad thought
by the entire North American he had discovered the source of his
continent and equal to nearly onefourth of the world’s sea-food harvest.”
Other scientistspointed to the
tremendouspower assets that man
can reap from his increased
knowledge of the atom.
These frontiers that science is
opening, which will enable mankind to harvest food. from the
desert and the sea, are as significant if not so spectacular as the
military implicationsof the atomic and hydrogen bombs. Although
science has increased man’s capacity for self-destruction, it has also
given him the key to a richer,
happier life than has ever been
known before. Science cannot
choose the directionin which man
will move from here, but it has

ir"-!*

u

*

fear for our country as long as the
men at the head of the Government heed the Word of God. We
can thank God for a President who

shows such an attitude.
It was not Elisha nor Jehoram
who became worried. All his careSCIENCE HELPS MAN
Natural scientists are often con- ful plots accomplishednothing fqr
demned for their work on the atom him. Whenever he thought that he
and hydrogen bombs, which in- had the king of Israel in a trap
creased man’s capacity for self- and lined to spring it, he found
destruction.Their earnest efforts the trap was empty. Godless men
to aid mankind are corresponding- are able to lay very clever plots,
ly overlooked. A group of scien- plots which seem foolproof to
tists participatingin the recent them, but God can always outwit
Boston University Founders’ Day them. Benhadad began to suspect
Institute pointed to the work now men in his own camp. No one else
being done to enable the world’s but his own men, he thought, knew
increasing population to live to- of his plans, and yet the king of
gether effectively. Citing the pre- Israel always escaped him. It was
sent inability of the world’s food enough to cause him to Worry.

m

m

of members also in attendance.
The event was held at Holiday Inn
near Grand Haven. A short program followedthe dinner, conducted by H. D. Strabbing, the
numbers including a vocal duet by
Mrs. Junior Van Doomik and Miss
Lois Lugten and piano selections by
Kenneth Louis, a vocal solo by
Miss Gladys Beltman and readings
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NEW TRAILER CAMP
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SITES— Work

it fast progressing at

camping space for 100 additional trailers. It is expectedthe road
will be completed June 30 and campers will be given use of the
new area 'the rest of the summer. Upper photo shows the^entrance

^

of the new rood, at the south end of the park. Bottom photd
shows where the new rood will join the present oval at the north
end. The new trailer lane will not be equipped with electricity
this season. However, electricalwork will be done in the fall.
West Shore Construction Co. of Zeeland is contractor.

Hamilton locality for Monday sell Fredricks and H. H.

Boy Scouts with the Reformed Vernon D. Ten Cate and Amos W.

(Sentinel photo)

Alma Brouwer Wed

to Lloyd

Coll,

morning, beginning at 9 a m. with Chris-Craft; George Copeland,
a parade of school children and Hart and Cooley; Wilbur Cobb,
church grounds as a startingpoint Beeden, Heinz; Henry Ketel, and
and proceeding to Riverside Cem- Dr. William Westrate, Sr., Holland

De Kock

etery where the program

is
Hitch; Henry R. Smith, Smith
scheduled as follows: Opening Agriculturaland Chemical Co.
Prayer, the Rev. Isaac Apol; Song
‘‘America’’ by the audience;
Speaker, the Rev. A. Tellinghuizen; “Gettsyburgaddress" Robert
Billet; Taps, Bruce Brink and
Glenn Folkert, Jr.; Roll call of
veterans; National Anthem, audi-

Ottawa County
Real Estate

ence, decorating of graves, Ham
Uton Boy Scout Taroop. The song
leader will be Robert Nykamp, acFlora Miedema to Mary Scholma
companied by accordionist, , Mrs.
Justin Sale. Program arrange- Lot 33 Miedema Plat No. 1 Twp.
Georgetown.
ments are in charge of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Lampen, Mr. and Village of Spring Lake to S. L.
Mrs. Marvin Kaper and Mr. and Reliable Auto Sales Pt. Blk 5 Plat
Mrs. Justin Roelofs and the parade of Mill Point, Spring Lake.

Transfers

VFff

^

Mayor Harry Harringtongave
the historicalbackground of the
hospital and Hospital Director
Fred Burd reviewedthe James A.
Hamilton and Associates’ recomby Mr. Louis. \
mendationson needs for an addiMrs. Alice Rennet of Freesoil tion. John H. Van Dyke of the
has been a visitor in her son’s hospital board and Walter Vander
home, the Jesse Kools, also visit- Haar, Holland township clerk,
ing relativesin New Richmond.
discussed methods of raising
Joe Hagelskamp attended a re- funds. John F. Donnelly, hospital
cent meeting of the Allegan Coun- board president,presided and led
in Allegan. The former is chairIndustrialistspresent were
for the local area.
Henry O. Rottschaefer,Standard
The annual Memorial Day, pro- Supply and Lumber Co.: Donald
gram has been arranged for the Vink, Parke, Davis and Co.; Rus-

mm
mm

Victory

Over Main Auto

.

Industrial leaders of firms in
outlying areas met with the hospital board and city and township
officials Tuesday to discuss various aspects of industrialsharing
in the $175,000sought outside the
city. The study will be continued.

man

Glupker Hurls

to a
June 30 and will be in use for
The king of Israel was warned; campers throughout the remainder
thf king of Syria was worried. The of the summer. Campers in the
prophet of Jehovah was walled new section will have to "rough
round about for his protection. it" a bit this season as no electriThere was a twofold wall around cal hookup will be available in
Moose chalked up Its third
him. One was the wall of the ene- the new area. Present plans call straight City Softball League vicmy designed to enclose him. Ben- for electrical work in September. tory Tuesday night by defeating
hadad located Elisha in the city of
The new trailer strip is a curved North Holland 6-3 at Van TongerDothan. He and his army arrived road placed some distanceeast en field while the VFW downed
by night and encompassedthe city. of the present oval. The road Main Auto 6-2 in the nightcap.
shown the way.
It was like a siege. No one could starts at the south end of the
Moose used two runs in the secenter, nor could anyone leave park, near the entrance, and re- ond and another two in* the third
LUNATIC DRIVERS
without their knowledge and con- joins the present oval at the north to edge North Holland in the first
sent.
(Guest Editorial)
end.
game. Matt Numikoski. on the
Chief Justice Schefflerof the In the city was Elisha. He slept
Harold MacSwain, chief of the mound for the winners, pretty
Municipal court reports that the soundly through the night. Elisha’s engineering section, and N. L. well tamed North Holland as he
new central traffic enforcementservant seemed to have been more MacDonald, assistant regional allowed just four hits. Bob Elzinbuilding to be opened next year uneasy than his master. For some supervisor of region 3. Parks ga went the distance for the
will include a psychiatric labora- reason he arose early in the mornand RecreationDivision, Depart- losers and gave up seven hits.
tory. Habitual traffic offenders ing and went out of the house. He ment of Conservation, were at the
Moose started off with two runs
and others who show evidence of may have gone to get supplies for park this week. They emphasized in the second. Dale Boeve
being mentally disturbed will be the morning meal. The sight that that even though the new camp was safe on a error and Les
sent to the laboratory,and if they greeted him struck terror to his strip will not be completed, the Domeweerd followed with a home
are found to be unfit to drive, their heart. He saw the hosts of the en- public will be given use of it this run. The winners added two in the
licenses will be suspended until emy with their horses and char- summer. The new addition will third on a fielder’s choice, single
they are reported cured.
iots. He looked at the situationen- greatly increase the present cap- by Jason DeVries and a double by
In addition to sorting out the tirely from the human side, just acity of 86 trailers. The tent cap- Frank Handwerg.
screwballs who never should be as we are inclined to do.
They tallied again in the fifth
acity however, will remain at 95.
permitted to sit at the wheel of a
IT takes faith to see the in- Eventually, a cross strip near on a walk, and single by Stu
moving automobile, the laboratory
Baker. The final run crossed in
visible hosts of God who have the north end of the oval, used
may prove to be a valuable educa- come to protect us. It requiresthe
the seventh on a walk and a wild
for trailer sites, will be cut from
tional medium. Every driver is
prayer of the prophet to open this regular traffic and there will be pitch.
likely to have an accident if he has
North Holland scored twice in
eyes. Then he saw that they just one entranceinto the trailer
ihe first on a walk, a double by
a compulsionto drive at high man’s
were in no danger at all.. The lane. Thus, campers will be free
speed, if he is intoxicated,if he is
Vem Hop, an error and a wild
protection which God provides is from the regular flow of daily
weary, or if he has just had a
pitch. Their other run came in the
by no means unreal because it is. traffic through the park.
quarrel with his wife. A psychiafourth on a double by Jay Hop and
unseen. God has great spiritual
West Shore Construction Co. is a wild pitch.
trist should be able to help many
forces to oppose the evil spiritual contractor for the job, at a price
Jay Hop had two for four for
offenders correct the mental attiforces that come up against us.
of $15,643.50.Ken Barker is pro- the losers while Handwerg had the
tudes which make them bad drivject engineer.Nine thousand cubic same total for the winners.
ers.
yards of earth is being excavatAl Glupker. who usually plays
Statisticiansfor insurance comed for the new road, to be built in the outfield,took the mound
panies discovered long ago that
of bituminous aggregate surface for the Vets and aftefr allowing
driver irrationalityis the chief
Admitted to Holland Hospital on compacted gravel base.
two runs in the first inning, went
cause of accidents.
Another improvement under- all the way and blanked the
Detroit has had much success Tuesday were Mrs. Marvin
with a laboratory for psychiatric Meengs, Waukazoo: Mrs. John way at the park is spreading of Main Auto crew.
Those two runs came on singles
tests of traffic violators. The plan Dwyer, 68 West 15th St.: Mrs. 2,720 tons of pea gravel throughwill be a success here, unless Ernest B. Somers, 843 Butternut out the camping area for stabili- by Bill Vryhoff and Ernie Prince
judges abuse It by sending vicious Dr.; Arthur Eding, route 4; Mrs. cation purposes. Regional park and a fielder’s choice.
The Vets scored one in the first
drivers to the laboratory instead Lou Ann Adkins. 16 North River department equipment has been
of to jail.
Ave.; William K. De Vries, 118 brought in to- help complete the inning on a single by Vem Vandejob. Park Manager Gare Broad Water and a two-base error.
West 22nd St.
—Chicago Tribune
said the fine gravel will help con- * Five runs crossed the plate in
Dischaged Tuesday were Mrs. trol erosion in the camp areas and the fourth on singles by Hank
Karen Lubbers Has
Marshall Bryan, 21 East 16th St.:
will eliminate much of the an- Prince, Glupker and Bill Franks,
Hiram Vande Bunte, 223 West 19th nual cost of replacingsand shifted a o:uple of errors and a fielder’s
Party on Birthday
St.; Harm Boerman, route 1, Hamchoice.
Karen Lubbers celebrated her ilton; Mrs. Louis Mulder, 67 West by the wind.
Glupker gave up Just five hits
In
conjunction’
with
the
new
seventh birthday aniversaryFri- 35th St.; Mrs. Robert Byrne and
while his mates collectedseven off
road
building,
parts
of
the
present
day with a party at her home, 138 baby, 334 Maple Ave.; Mrs. LawJason Ebels.
East 13th St Games were plaved rence Priem, route 4; Mrs. Gif- oval are being widened at the
Franks, who came in the fourth,
north
end
of
the
park.
and prizes won by Sandra Mulder. ford Nienhuis and baby, route 2;
collected two for tw*o to lead his
Lynne Slagh. Doris Garvelink and Mrs. Barry Whitsitt and baby,
mates while Vryhoff had two out
Rita Interbitzen.
route 4; Mrs. Jacob Beuker, 181 Grocer Pays Fine
of four to pace the losers.
Pictures were taken of the group East 35th St
— J lunch was served by Mrs.
James De Free, doing business
*tt Lubbers, assisted by Hospitalbirths include a son, as Central Park grocery, paid fine Called to Grass Fire
Michael, born Tuesday to Mr. and and costs of $19.30 in Justice C. C.
Hirry Daubenspeck.
Fire trucks from Holland Town' guests were Sandra Mul- Mrs. James Ter Haar, route 2, Wood’s court Tuesday on a charge
ship station No. 1 were called out
la Cuperus,Gail Nelson, Grand Haven; a daughter born to- of false advertisinginvolving a Tuesday to a grass fire near HolSlagh. Bonnie day to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Carl- statement of "picnic hams’’ land Furnace plant 5 on Howard
Arietta son, route L Fennville; a daugh- whereas the product offered for Ave. They were on the scene for
Donna ter, Chris ti Ann. bom today sale was pork shoulders. The ar- a half hour.
to Mr. and Mrs. LaVeroe Slenk, rest was made by a representative
923 South Lincoln; a daughter bom of the bureau of marketing and
The word “beaver" for hat was
.
.
Henry H
enforcement uvf cooperation with used as early as the 14th cen.

determinehow city property owners would regard a bond issue.

ty for aid to crippledchildren, held the discussion.

warn

Holland State Park on a neV 70-foot wide road which will provide

He must have
something about the God of Israel
and His power, and somehow he
Work began Friday at Holland
had. also discoveredthat it was State Park on extension of
the prophet of God who always trailer camp« facilities to make
spoiled the plans of the king. We room for 100 additional trailer
A1
do not know anything about this camp sites.
man’s spiritual condition, only that
A 1,300-footpaved road, 70 feet
he knew the source of Benhadad’s wide, is scheduledfor completion
trouble.

*

by Mrs. Melvin Lugten. Mr. Louis,
the directorand Miss Fannie Bultman.the accompanist, were specially honored. Group singing was led

More Trailers Will Be
known Allowed at State Park

better.

members.

a dinner, with husbands and wives poll is to /btain public opinion to

m

100

Holland voters substantiallyfavor l new hospital addition, on the
basis of first reports in the telephone poll currently being carried
on by a group of Hospital Auxiliary

ards.

trouble,but one of his servants

knew

On Hospital Pol

Of 48 persons contacted in the
first reports, 37 said “yes,’’ one
Junior High C. E. group considered said “no,” and 10 were undecided.
the same topic with Don and Calling lists represent every fourth
Sharon Wassink as leaders and person who voted on the Civic Center bond issue. Persons not on the
Cheryl Veen serving as pianist.
A long group of parents and list who would like to express
friends of the eighth grade grad- opinions may do so through the
uates of North Allegan County at- questionnaire which appeared on
tended the exercises at the Hamil- page 7 of Tuesday’s Sentinel.
ton Auditorium last week Tues- One question that has arisen is
day evening. Dr. Elton Eenigen- whether the use of federal funds
berg of Holland was the main in such a* hospital project will
speaker and participantsfrom the make any differencein the control
various districts of the area furn- of the hospital. Hospital authorities said use of such funds would
ished special musical selections.
Mrs. Ter Harmsen of ScottviUe, make no difference in the current
Ky.. and Miss Verleta Klomparens control. They pointed out some
of Chicago have been visitorsin federal funds also were used in the
their mother’s home, Mrs Jennie addition built four ’or five years
Klomparens, who has been quite ago and the only so-called "control” that enters the picture is
ill for a time.
Ronald Ten Brink recently certain assurance of high standL
joined the local Boy Scout Troop
On the basis of a $1,100,000 proas a ’TenderfootScout” having
successfully passed the tests for ject, plans call for Holland city to
raise $500,000on a b6nd issue, the
membership.
The Adult Choir of the local Re- surrounding three townships to
formed Church had its final meet- raise $175,000in fund raising caming before the summer recess last paigns, and federal funds to proweek Thursday evening, enjoying vide up to $440,000. The telephone

The publishershall not be

three months. $1.00; single copy 10c.
Subscriptions payable In advance and
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
reporting .promptlyany Irregularity
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.

Are Favorable

ern

Lord still sought to help them.
Telephone-NewsItems 3193
Benhadad, king of Syria, made
Advertising and Subscriptions. 3191
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Reports

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)

Lesson
May

First

committeeis Mrs. Justin Sale,

Flora Miedema to Mary Scholma
Mrs. Bernard Sterken Mrs. Donald Lot 34 Miedema Plat No. 1 Tup.
Koops and Mrs. Merle Lampen.
Georgetown.
Beverly Koops was at Holland
Harry DeVos and wf. fo Peter
Hospital last week Friday for
DeVos Pt. E1* SEli SEli 13-7-13
tonsillectomy.
Twp. Tallmadge.
Infant baptism w-as administered
Flora Miedema to Donald E.

fl

- •'

to Velva Faye, daughter of Mr. Rozema and wf. Lot 31 Miedema
the Plat No. 1 Twp. Georgetown.
the
Grant Peasley to William TalsChristian Reformed Church with ma and wf. Pt. Lot 33 Ohlman s
the Rev. Isaac Apol officiating.
Plat No. 1 Hudsonville.
Martha Bertsch to G. Joel St.
John and wf. Lot 138 Blk 11 Central Park Twp. Park.
Gerald L. Tuxford and wf. to
Louis Kramer Pt. SW»4 SW* 15-

!

and Mrs. Robert Bartels at
Sunday morning service of

mr

Holland Golfers

i

life

Defeated at Kazoo

6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
Bernard Kammeraad and wf. to

Mary Bonny Pt. Lot 35 Graves
team closed Sub. Spring Lake Beach Tup.
out its season on a losing note at Spring Lake.
Kalamazoo Tuesday afternoon Frank Haiker to Fred Brant and
against Western State High. Score wf. Lot 14 Barnes Addv Grand
Haven.
of the contest was 12-0.
The Dutch used several second- Peter H. Van Ark to Thelma
Mil}
stringers as Coach Russ Horn- Louise Homkes Lot 14 Blk F R. H.
baker wanted to get a line on Post’s Park Hill Add. Holland.
Peter H. Van Ark to Russell G.
what he will have next season.
Instead of the usu&l total team Homes and wf. Lots 22, 23 Blk F
Mr. ond Mr*. Lloyd D« Kock
score match, the scoring was the R. H. Post’s Park Hill Add. Hoi(Prince photo)
match medley setup with indivi- land.
Miss Alma Brower, daughterof James De Kock and Jason De
Charles G. Paas and wf. to
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Brouwer of Kock, to assist him as best man duals competing aeainst each
Frank R. Reminder and wf. Pt.
Drenthe,was married May 13 to and groomsman, and Floyd and other.
Low point man for the match NW*4 NEK H-8-16 Twp. Spring
Lloyd De Kock, son of Mr. and Harvard Brouwer, brothers of the
was Rock of Western State with Lake.
•
Mrs. Peter De Kock of 316 West bride, to serve as ushers. Larry
79. Holland Players were George
LillianDusterwinkle to Ross K.
Ver Beek lighted the candles.
Main, Zeeland.
Moeke, Henry Mcurer, Curt Bald- Loew and wf. Pt. Lots 30, 31 LongThe Rev. J. J. Kenbeek performMr. and Mrs. Bert Brouwer prewin and Ted DuMez.
view Plat, Twp. Spring Lake.
ed the rites in Drenthe Christian sided as master and mistress of
Western player^ were Godfrey,
Gordon Van Tamelen and wf. to
Reformed Church, decorated with ceremonies at the reception for
Rock, Sheppard and Britigan.
Peter D. Cook and wf. Lots 52,
candelabra, ferns and bouquets of 150 guests in the church basement.
53. 54 Schuitema’sSub. City of
gladioli and lilies. Organist was Carl Compagner and Mrs. Laura
Zeeland.
Jerald Ver Beek, the bride's uncle, Vander Poppen served at the Group Gathers to Honor
Harold L. Paas to Louise Reand soloist was ifaiss Louise De punch bowl and Miss Marilyn
minder Pt. NWVi NE!4 11-8-16
Miss Marian Tuber gan
Kleine.
Neynhuis and Wesley Timmer arA shower honoring Miss Marian Tup. Spring Lake.
For her wedding, the bride chose ‘ranged the gifts. Music included
a gown of nylon tullq over white solos by Miss De Kleine, duets by Tubergan was held last Friday Gerrit Prince and wf. to Wr. H.
Comstock and wf. SWfc SE>4 14taffeta. A lace bertha: collar etch- Miss De Kleine and Floyd Brouwer evening at the home of Mrs. Henry
7-15 Twp. Robinson.
Laarman,
943
College
Ave.
ed with iridescentsequins framed and piano and solovox music by
Games were played and dupli- Albert M. Miller and wf. to
the V neckline.The full skirt end- Miss Marian Gelder.
ed in a chapel train. Her finger- For their eastern wedding trip, cate prizes awarded. A two- Robert F. SimonsCn and wf. Lot
238 Rycenga's Plat No. 4 Grand’
tip veil of imported illusion was the bride wore a cognac colored course lunch was served.
x
Invited were the Mesdames
held by a pleated hat of nylon suit, brown accessoriesand white
Oscaf F. Beyer Jr. and wf. to
tulle with lace and sequin trim. orchid corsage. They will live at Martha Buikema, Ben Buikema,
Joe Buikema, Richard Brinks and Leonard P. Swikowskiand wf. Lot
She carried a white Biljle with route 3, Holland.
Francis Boverhof and Misses 18 Cove Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
daisies and streamers. Her neckBoth the bride and groom are Carol buikema and Helen Brinks, Board County Road Commissionlace and earrings were a gift from
graduates of Holland Giristian all of Jenijon, Mrs. John Cupirus ers to George Miller Lot 49 Bay
the groom.
High School. She is employed at of Byron Center, Mrs. Glen Vug- View Plat Twp. Park.
Mrs. Bernard Hulst, matron of
Rooks Transfer Lines and he is teveen, Mrs. Bill Van Slooten and
Adam Krenn and wf. to Ottawa
honor, wore a dusty rose gown of
associated with his brother in De Miss Charlotte Van Slooten of Savings k Loan Assn. Lot 127
nylon tulle over taffeta, with berKock Motor Sales.
Grandville, the Mesdames Don River Hills Sub. No. 4 Twp. Holtha collar and full skirt. She wore
Buikema, John Veenstra, Gilford land.
a matching headpiece of pleatedny
Johanna Rozanc to Mink DykVeenstra, Harvey Overbeek, of
Ion tulle with blue dalsie* and car- Loses Three Fingers
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Charlie house and wf. Pt Eft NE14 10-7-16
ried a basket bouquet of blue
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Schuitema of Wyoming Park and Twp. Grand Haven. (
daisies. Miss Ann Le Febre, bridesAlbert
Streur, 59-year-oldemploye the following from Holland: the
John Franzburg to Carl ^.NDe
maid wore a similar ensemble in
aqua. Eloise Lubbinge,cousin of at Eagle-OttawaLeather Co., lost Mesdames Jane Bronkema, Henry Jonge and wf. Lot 192 Steketee
the groom, as flower girl wore an three fingers at the second joint Tubergan, John Bronkema, Bern- Bros. Add. Holland.
Eduard Tanis and wf. to Peter
ard Meiste, Len Tubergan, Don
aqua dress of nylon over taffeta
on the left hand when he caught
Essenburg, Ray Tubergan, Jim Lubbers and wf. Lot 46 Hubbards
with a three-tiered akirt. and a
Add. Hudson viUe.
matching bonnet trimmed with his hand in a wringer machine at Kruithof,
Jacob Essenburgand wf. to
tiny pink daisies.She carried a 7:30 a.m. today. He waa taken to
H Aland High’s

vS

golf

£

Pif

•

Haven.

-

small basket

Hospital in

an

ami:

'
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Immanuel Church Plans
New $90,000 Addition
Jay* Murray. 333 Washington
applicationfrom Immanuel
for a building permit to Blvd., reroof, 5320; Bittner Roof590.000 T-addition to Its ing Co., contractor.
present building oh 22nd St. and
Mrs. A. Fraam, 353 Columbia
Pine Ave. headed building permits Ave., build foundation for house
which were filed last week with being moved from 187 East 11th
Building Inspector Joe Shashaguay St., 51.000; Sam McCoy, contracand City Clerk Clarence Greven•

An

tor.

/,

Wayne William Smith, 161 East
The addition-willbe an extension 18th St., enclose rear porch, 5100;
to the east of the present building
Harry Lampen, contractor.
which was completed five years
Harm Brower, 308 West 15th St.,
ago and is necessitatedmainly for

*

reroof house. 5250; Bittner Roofing
a rapidly expanding Sunday School
and to relieveother facilities of a Co., contractor.
growing church. Until the church L. J. Mannes, 220 West 14th St.,
was built five years ago. the con- reroof, 5120; Bittner Roofing Co.,
'
gregation had met for about 20
Edwin Plaggemars,189 West
years in Holland Armory and the
14th St., lower roof over bathroom,
Woman’s Literary Club.
The addition will follow the same install new door, 5200; self, conarchitectureas the present builo- tractor.
ing. calling for construction of Mayo Hadden, 276 Pine Ave..
cinder block and brick in Flemish enclose part of front porch, 5200;
design. The two sectionswill mea- self, contractor.
sure 32 by 40 feet and 40 by 60
feet. The smaller section will adjoin the present church and when
open will allow for an overflow
crowd of 200 to the present auditorium which currently seats 500.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. John
The larger section will be a Beyer, East Lincoln Ave., was the
three-story building with Sunday scene of a wedding anniversary
school rooms and a primary room dinner last Sunday evening, May
on the^ first floor, an all-purpose 16. The dinner celebrated the wedroom, pastor’s study and library ding anniversariesof Mr. and Mrs.
on the second floor and more Sun- Beyer, and Mr. and Mrs. William
day school rooms on the third Boes of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs.
floor. Dr. S. Franklin Logsdon has William Richter of Grand Rapids.
been minister of the church for Those present besides the three
almost two years. The church has couples included: Bill and Betty
a particularlyactive missionary Boos of Zeeland. Kenneth Russell
program, currently supporting 14 of Holland aqd Donnie Richter of
foreign and domesticmissionaries Grand Rapids.
with prospects of adding more The Ladies Auxiliary of Gilbert

<

*

»

Serving on the building committee are Henry Weyenberg, chairman. Ren Muller. Herman Bos,
Theodore Klelnheksel,Robert Gosselar and Don Hop. Martin Dyke
and Sons are the contractors.Work
The journalism classes of Zeewill start next week.
This applicationtogether with 10 land High School and their sponothers accounted (hr an outlay of sor, Miss Cecelia Ver Hage, will
592,895this week. Other applica- enjoy a beach party at Ottawa
Park today at 5 p.m. The journaltions follow.
Jay Vanden Berg. 307 West 14th ism classes include all who have
been active in writing the "PeepSt., remodel back room and kitcher” and the Roundup. They wjll
en. 5150; self, contractor.
enjoy well planned games and a
Louis De Waard, 325 West 32nd wiener roast.
St., new roof. 5250; Marvin LamOn June 1 at 7:30 p.m. the
er, contractor.
senior class night program will

Mrs. Evelyn Nieboer, 330 West be held at the school gymnasium
13th St., reroof house. 5215; Bitt- Parents of senior members are enner Roofing Co., contractor.
tertained at this tim$. The program will include Hillbilly skit,

Showboat, pantomimes, baton

MACATAWA

twirling, girl’s trio, Shakespeare—

Tobacco Road, class song, soft
shoe, Mom and Daughter,ventri-

FURNITURE SHOP
453 W. 22nd St. Phone 6-8042
Fine Furniture for
FashionableHomes

FURNITURE

—

LAMPS

CARPET
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING
, CUSTOM FINISHING
and REFINISHING

Faker, Sage of the Wild
West, chorus line, finale. Alvin
Meyers will be interlocutorof
the program.
The freshman class party will be
held next Friday, at 7 p.m. The
following attractions will be featured: treasure hunt, a movie and
refreshments.Fred Veldhuis is
president of the class and Mrs.
Blauw and Mr. Hoedema are class

loquist,

sponsors.
The a capclla choir of the Zee-

land ChristianSchool staged a
concert in the Christian high gymnasium Thursday evening.

FYf# Buy* CAT

The Golden Hour Society of,
North Street Christian Reformed
Church Wednesday afternoon, at
2. The Rev. J. Kenbeek of Drenthe
will be the speaker.
The monthly baby clinic will

IN A BAG ?

®1®

m

be held at Zeeland City Hall

Wed-

nesday from 1:30 to 4 p.m. Dr.
John H. Yff will be the attending
physician.

Business League Winners

-

SAUGATUCK (Special)
Marguerite Williams was first,
Marge Cook, second and June Unwin, third, in the kicker’s handicap at the Saugatuck Golf Club
THIN DONT
Tuesday night in the Business
Girl’s Golf League. There were
buy your Roofing and Siding from on 21 present. After golf, a potluck
unknown firm. W* hov* export work supper was held. Later, a discusman, th* best material and yoort of sion on golf terms and demonstratonswere given by Lorin
axparitneo — phono for ottimatos.
Shook, pro. Next Tuesday at 5:30
p.m. another league meeting is
scheduled.

MOO!

Geo.

Cruise Ship Docks
The North American arrived in
Holland Harbor at 8:26 a.m. Friday
after recently carrying a group of
Zeeland High School seniors on a

ROOFING CO.
EAST 6th.
PHONE 3326

29

th*

BRICK WALLS WERE ALL
andotooBiatdorigin I w

(hot rmoiiMd wh.n tin of
# p
tha Virginia Park
Camaunitf Half tally April 10. l$4t. at an ttilmaltd

f

recently

tht hall and bar* calltd a public fating lot ana
rtsidunli Monday, /una 7, at I pju. In lb« Morgue*.

of the Saugatuck public library,
the appointmenthaving been
made by the library board last

Ottawa County

Park Township Residents Thinking

— NOW

P^rk Women’s Club.
The community hall was estab-

Virginia

lished about 28 years ago in the

Send Men

Sportsman Boat

12S W.

Silt

St.

Dm

HmimU

State Finals

Ernest V. Hartman et si to
key. Board Trustees Hope College Pt.
Membership was limited to resi- Lot 10 Blk 42 City of Holland.
Burleigh B. Patterson and wf. to
dents of Park townshipwho were
charged 25 cents a month dues. Harold V. Klaasen and wf. Lots
Proceeds from skating parties and 11, 12 Lawndale Court, City of Holother rentals were turned into land.
the general fund for maintenance.
R. B. Slilwell and wf. to Hubert
Nearly all services outside of J. Heyboer and wf. Pt. N4ii SEVL
janitor and manager were on a and pt. N»a SE44 and NE44 SW44
volunteer basis.
17-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
The building was popular as a
Harry Potter and wf. to Andrew
skating rink. It was open to public
Vlietstraand wf. Lots 40. 41 Vosskating one night weekly. Monday
Koster Sub. Tw'p. Georgetown.
nights were reserved for basketPeter Schaap and wf. to A. Charball and volleyballfor club memles Schaap and wf. Pt. S^i 23-5-15
bers. Private parties usually were
Twp. Holland.
held two or three evenings each
Jacob Van Grondelle and wf. to
week. The place also was popu- James E. Clemens and wf. Pt.

member having his own

. *199*50

SM

Al

Phcn, 7777

Mod oh

J16950

-

Plot

—

INCLUDES

•
•
Beariags •
t
•

Rota

Pirtoaa

Uhor

—

Now Piiloa Piw
Now Plrtoo Riags
Now Thaiag Goon
Now Coarthoft
Now Camshaft Boo nags

•

Robh De Nooyer Chevrolet, Inc.
NINTHs

the

resignation

weekend; they had

come

Condition

Still

PHONE

2SH

Hill has been announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold J.
Aalderink, route 1, Virginia Park.
Mr. Hill is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Murray Hill of 573 West 23rd

Snow

.

falls

at the equator on

the mountain peaks.

ROAD
SERVICE

SL

tival.

COMPLETE SERVICE

Mrs. Hannah Stover

Dr. and Mrs. Walter Cramer Dies at Kalamazoo
and two children and parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Nick Cramer of Grand
GRAND HAVEN (Special)

All

-

Mrs. Hannah Stover, 68, for the
Beatrice Finch on May 16.
last 33 years a resident of KalaMr. and Mrs. Henry Klompar*
mazoo.
died there Sunday afterens of Grand Rapids called on
Mrs. Martin Bennett Tuesday noon after a year's illness.She was

bom Hannah Lynch in

afternoon.

Makes

Authorised
Chrydor-PlymouthDealer

Mrs.

Haan Motor Saloa
23 W. fth

Street

Phone 7242

Spring

Leonard Martin of Mt. Prospect, Lake, the daughter of the late Mr.
his mother, Mrs. Eliza- and Mrs. Owen Lynch. Her husband, Ernest Stover, died several
beth Martin over last weekend.
Mr. Plumb. Sr., is a patient In years ago.
Surviving are an uncle, Gus WilDouglas Hospital last weer recoveringfrom an operationper- son, of Spring I*afee township, and
several nieces and nephews in
formed Monday.
Mn. Richard Jury of San Jose, Jackson and Detroit.
Calif., is spendinga month with
her sister, Mrs. Jessie Greiff.
Mrs. Jury is the former Edna
Crow.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Preston
returned Tuesday from Sarasota,
FIs., where they spent the winter.
AT HOME XND AT
Mr. and Mrs. L.R. Brady and
THE
Arthur Kronemeycr attended an

\

III., vsited

TWO GOOD PUCES
TO EAT

The

Bier Koldtr effort

many

service* for your pleasure.

The best In draught end

HUB

bottledboon and wlnoe and

ohampagnoa.Also, sandwich** and snacks. All
served by trained employees.
Alr-cendltlonod
until

and

open

midnight

YOUR HOSTS:
RAUl

AND KONA VAN RAAITt

ACROSS PROM POSTOPPICI

WARM FRIERD

ZEELAND

TAVERN

CLOUD SUNDAYS

Serious

Scrappy

Tht

prict of scrap is determintd by

mills, foundries, and othar

always buying

SCRAP

consumers.

materials

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 River Ave.

HeHeed, Mteh.

1.

SINGLE SALES COST'

2.

SEMI-ANNUAL PAYMENTS
SELECTED CAREFUL DRIVERS
SAVINGS SHARED MUTUALLY

3.
4.

State

Farm Insurance
Auta

— Uta

—

Co's.

Five
IKN VAN LfNTI

177 College

Avonu*

J

Phono 7133

Bass River
Mrs. Martha Konyndyke was
brought home from Grand Rapids
Hospital last Friday after submitting to major surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett and

Board

of

Appeals

Holds Hearings

daughter,Marcia, with Mr. and
Cloud.

Mrs. Floyd Lowing spent Sunday
at Diamond Lake near White
Mr. and Mrs. Will McMillan
and her mother, Mrs. Edith Gleason of Spring Lake and Mr. and
Mrs. William Kline and son, Billy,
of Ypsilanticalled on the former’s
sister, Mrs. Flora Tuttle and
brother, Ernest McMillan.

The Appeals Board Thursday
night before a crowded audience
heard five requests. Public hearings were set for two, one was
denied, one approvedand the fifth
tabled.
Denied was the request of Melvin
Van Tatcnhoveto erect a building
to serve as a warehouse for his
candy business on the southwest
comer of Maple Ave. and 31st St.
The board said property In that
area should serve as a buffer zone

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Lowing and
daughter,Sandra, spent Monday
evening with his brother, Floyd
Lowing and wife.
between present commercial and
The West Allendale Community residentialzones.
Gub held its May meeting at the The applicationof William C. De
home of Mrs. Carrie Bennett Roo to alter a buildingat 327 River
Tuesday. A carry in dinner was Ave., remove another structure at
served at noon by the hostess and 333 River Ave., and consti^ict ofwith Western State High of Kalaher committee,Mrs. Flora Tuttle fice and apartment buildings on
mazoo is expected to furnish the 92-Year-Old Hamilton
and Mrs. Ida Schippers. A bus- the site was tabled until after the
chief oppositionto Christian'spuriness meeting was held and plans June 3 meeting of the Planning
suit of a second straight state Man Diet at Allegan
class
tennis title, qualified HAMILTON (Special) - Jan for a picnic next summer were Committee.
George Douse in singles, Glen Smidt, 92, died at 2:15 a.m. Friday made. Committees were appoin- Approved was a request from
Young and Daver Berles and Bob at Allegan County Hospital after ted. Twelve members and two Richard Zwjep to constructa buildSteed and Dick Moser in the dou- a lingering illness. He wqs bom visitors attended. The regular ing on Washington Ave. and 26th
Jan. 10, 1862 in the Netherlands meetings of the club will be dis- St. Public hearing* were set for
Lee was led by John Jeltes. who and came to America in 1900. He continued until Oct. 10.
Friday June 4/ at 7 p.m. in the
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing City Hall on two other applications.
Is a favoriteto take the state class lived in Rochester, N. Y., for two
C-D singles crown. Jeltes defeated years and moved to Zeeland in called on Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beu- One is from the Uevense Agency
Dennis .Camp, a teammate, 6-0, 1902. Later he moved to Hamilton kema in Grand Rapids Tuesday. to build an office building on MichiFred Nibbelinkof Coopersvllle gan Ave. between 22nd and 23rd
6-3, and Wolff Klaus and Larry w'here he operated a celery farm.
Hanline of Lee won the C-D doubSurviving are a brother, Isaac called on old neighbors here last Sts. The other is from the Carley
les finals from Van Amburg and Smidt, in the Netherlands;two week.
AmusementCo. to construct a five
Sheldon of Portland, 6-2, 8-6, 6-2. nephews, John Smidt of Hamil- Mr. and Mrs. Orville Richardsonfoot addition to the rear of the
ton and David Smidt of Brooten, of Spring Lake and their daugh- Park Theater.
ter, Mrs. Ed Boozewinkle and
Today in the United States is
tomorrow in Korea, due to the
three children of Pearson. Mich.,
World’ largMJ^rwort-otel **
internationaldateline
A fully-grown cherry tree can spent Sunday atfemoon with Mr. the Grand

Minn.

J

a

to

Michigan to attend the tulip fes-

Rapids were guests of

made

Miss Marilyn Ruth Aaldtrink

The engagementof Miss Marilyn
Ruth Aalderink to Ronald John

TRIUMPH BAKESHOP
384

CENTRAL AVE.

PHONE

mm
PRINTING

2677

Annonneemenis
Soeg shoot* FREE with eedi
order of Wedding Stationary.

Speetil
Printing

'

CowMrcial
Printing

mm:

BUDGET PAYMENTS AVAILABLE

.RIVER AT

following

suddenly Bevins

quick turn to the left striking the
cruiser and damaging it to the extent it will have to be replaced.
Bevins pleaded guilty before Justice FrederickJ. Workman here
Friday to a drunk driving charge
and was sentenced to pay 5100 fine,
59.80 costs and serve four days in
the county jail. If fine and costs
are not paid, he will be required
to serve an additional45 days.

B

CowgltarfyNow,

Bloch
•

0.

-

Notary kgio* tar

Now
Now Croakshoft
Now Mela
Now CoaaocHog
Now

Mrs. Lena Hooker was guest of
honor at a meeting of the Royal
Neighbors Thursday evening. The
occasion marked her 50th anniversary as a member of the organization. She was presented a corsage and a 50-ycar-pinby Mrs.

Emma

MOTOR

•
•
•
t
t

By Royal Neighbors

they edged teammates Norm Lokker and Dick Sharda, 6-4, 4-6, and
6-4. Ix)kker and Sharda had de- Mrs.
Glueck
feated teammafcs Lewis Steglnk
and Carl Edewaards in semi-final Dies Unexpectedly
play while Dykema and Teerman
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
defeated Dave Griffen and Larry
Mrs. Emma Glueck, 79, died unexNiffeneggei of South Haven.
In class B«f2 singles. Warren pectedly at her home. 1514
Boer of Christiancontinued to Pennoyer Ave., Sunday night. She
show' surprising strength as he had been ill for a week but atgained a regional finals berth tended church Sunday morning.
against Roger Simmons of Sparta, She was born in Chicago Emma
by a fine 6-4, 6-1 semi-finalsvic- Blies Jan. 1, 1875. and on June 2,
tory over Kenneth Graves of Spar- 1897, she married Otto Glueck, a
aa. Simmons proved too much for fanner and meat cutter who died
Boer and won the hard-fought in 1934. She was a member of St.
Patrick’s Roman Catholic Church
match, 6-4 and 7-5^
Holland Christian qualifier* and its altar society.
Surviving are two sons, Fred
for state finals play are Dykema,
Teerman, Lokker, Sharda and and Walter, a daughter, Mrs. Robert Schiel, Jr., all of Grand
Boer.
East Grand Rapids, who along Haven; and four grandchildren.

CHEVROLET

Short Motor

Honored

SE14 32-5-15 City of HoUand.
Arthur G. Bach and wf. to Dick
J. Vliem and wf. Pt. Lot 5 Blk B
Add. City of Holland.
Adm. Est. Anna Van Rhee, Dec.
to Henry and Lena Dozeman Pt.
NEU 34-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
John V. Hulst and wf. to Mindert
Van Deriest antKwf. Lots 1, 2 Sylvan Acres Sub. Twp. Holland.
John Russell Bouws et al to
Richard Deyo Brooks and wf. Lots
63 , 69-72, 82-84 , 90-93 Inc. Bouws
Sub. Twp. Holland.
Ray O. Petersen to Ray Fisher
Pt. NE14 NE44 23-6-13 Twp.
Georgetown.

rific strengthin the doubles as differentialrates for non-resident
Paul Dykema and Jim Teerman. patients in Holland Hospital and
class B statq champs in 1953, had allows townshipsto allocate cera narrow squeak in the finals as tain sums to share in the operating

BRAND NEW

•aaoift*Chevrolet

SWU

plays.

deficit.

.

Then

librarian

of Mrs. Rose Ferry. A number
of new books for rental are now
on the shelves but have not yet
been catalogued.
Miss Jessie Veits entertained
relatives from Ohio during last

Lake

village officer, Edward Molenkamp, was about to
overtake Bevins, whose car was
following a rather unsteadypath.

of Mrs. Walter Corrow May 27.
Harold Vander Bie and wf. to
An all-member progra'm will be
John Franzburg Lot 60 and pt. 61
Holland Christian outclassed the
presented.
The
condition of Richard Jones. Weersing’s First Add. Holland.
field to handily win the class B-2
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fredericks
20. route 1. West Olive, was listed
Reka Brondyke to Henry P.
crown. Points totals were Holland
and son Scott of Montreal, Cana"slightly improved but still Kleis and wf. Lot 37 Bay View
Christian 19i. South Haven 91;
da. spent Tuesday nieht af the
serious” today by Holland Hospi- Add. City of Holland.
Sparata, 6; Ionia. 31; Belding and
home of Mrs. Beatrice Finch. They
tal authorities.Jones was injured J. Russel Bouws et al to Henry
Rockford were blanked.
were on their way to Altadena
in. an automobileaccident Thurs- P. Kleis and wf. Pt. Lot 6 Blk 51
East Grand Rapids swept to an
Calif., to visit their mother, Mrs.
day morning at Port Sheldon Rd. City of Holland.
easy win in Class B-l with 13i
Ellis Fredericks, the former Betty
and 152nd Ave.
Herman F. Wierda and wf. to
points to outclassrunnerup WyomRowe.
Bernard D. Geufink and wf. Pt.
ing Park with 4i. Grandville had
Mr. and Mrs. M. Vandcrkloot
SE44 NE’i 25-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
2J, Zeeland, 24; and Muskegon Hospital Board Meets
of Beverly Hills spent last weekRussell Van Koevering and wf.
Catholic,14.
end In Saugatuck. the guests of
to C. Watson Jennings and wf. Pt.
With Township Officials
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. George
Class C-D was won by Grand
N’i S1* SW44 32-8-16 Twp. Spring
Kilgour. On Saturday Wallace
Rapids Lee. The Rebels piled up 10
Preliminary plans for a fund Lake.
Wcatherstftn, a nephew, and
points to 4J for Cedar Springs and campaign for Holland Hospital in
Maggie Van der Heide to Henry
44 for Portland.Way land was the three townships adjoining Hol- Victory and wf. Pt. NE44 SW*4 27- family arrived from Homewood,
111. They all enjoyed a trip to see
blanked.
land city were made at a meeting 6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
the
tulips in Holland.
Holland’s Henry Visscher waltz- Thursday night of the hospital
Henry Victory and wf. to Nelson
Allegan County Park opened for
ed through the tournament- with- board and representatives of the Victory and wf. Pt. NE«4 SW>4
business May 15.
out a serious challenge, winning boards of Holland. Park and Fill- 27-6-13Twp. Georgetown.
Mr. and Mrs .Donald Switzer
the semi-finals from Boyd Hen- more townships.
Gerald C. Kuiper and wf. to and son Donny returned from
derson of Benton Harbor, 6-2, 6-2.
Plans call for appointing a co- Herman Van Kampen and wf. Lots
and the finals from Dick Woodley ordinating committee to -consist of 173, 174 Howard B. Dunton’s Sub. Miami, Fla., on May 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Williams of
of Benton Harbor, 6-3, 6-3.
five city appointees and three of Twp. Holland.
Hamburg, Mich., visited Mr. and
In doubles, three of four semi- each of the three townships to coLa Verne R. Johnson and wf. to
Mrs Bub Woltman on May 15.
finalists were from Holland. Paul ordinate the work of the proposed
Herman Van Kampen and wf. Lot Williams and Bud had been toMack and Bill Japinga romped bond issue for 5500.000in Holland 175 Howard B. Dunton Sub. Twp.
gether overseas.
over Scheringer and Mulready of city and the 5175.000fund cam- Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Lone of
Muskegon in one half of the draw paign to be carried on in the three Edward L. Johnson and wf. to
and Dave Bosch and Phil Boersma townships. There is a good possi- Cretia Ritsema Lot 12 Evergreen Rockford,HI., visited their aunt,
Mrs. Sarah SheridanMay 16.
had a tough three setter with Del bility that federal funds up to Park Sub. Twp. Spring Lake.
Mr. and Jijrs. Harry Newnham
and Duane Grissen, local'twins, be- 5440.000 may be obtained under the
Edward L. Johnson and wf. to spent last weekend with their
fore winning, 6-4, 4-6, and 6-2. Hill-Burton act.
Cretia Ritsema Pt. Lots 62. 63 daughter and family, the Justin
Bosch and Boersma then bowed
Thursday’s meeting was primar- Brandt A GillelandsPlat, Twp. Dunmires, in Milan, Mich. Mr.
to Mack and Japinga in the finals,
ily to discuss various means of Spring I^ake.
Newnham and Dr. Dunmirc at6-2, 8-6.
Jay C. Blackmer and wf. to tended the doubleheaderball
raising funds for the necessary
Mack, Japinga. Bosch. Boersma
addition. The overall program was Emii H. Klumpel and wf. Pt. Lots games in Detroit.
and Visscher are the Holland High
82, 83 Rycenga’s Plat No. 1 City
The O'Shea family are here
boys who have qualified to play explained, including the new defi- of Grand Haven.
cit sharing agreement which is
from Chicago getting their cotin the state finals at Kalamazoo
expected to go into effect by July
tage on Culver St., open for the
June 4 and 5.
summer season.
Holland Christian showed ter- 1. This agreement eliminates the
gon Heights was last with

Trailers

H«n*

Play

week,

when a new

It all happened
Spring

all-daymeeting of the Lions Clubs
at Hotel Harris on May 16. Plans
were made for the state convention of Lions Club which will
In
be held In Grand Rapids in June.
The Mark Atwood family of
Holland High School’s tennis Mae Wilmarth of Grand Rapids,
Wauwatosa, Wis., spent May 16
team collected Its 15th straight district deputy. A decorated birthat their home west of the river.
regional tennis crown at the 21st day cake featured the potluck
Mr. and Mrs. James Calahan of
St. courts here Saturday.
supper.
Oak Park. 111., and Mr. and Mrs.
Herman
Van
Klompenberg
and
Mrs. Minnie Sly, oracle, presidHolland totaled 14J points in a
Ernest I^atham of Chicago were
strong finish to stave off the chal- ed. Cards were played and prizes wf. to Jamestown School District guests of Mrs. Calahan’ssister,
No.
2
Pt.
SEVi
9-5-13
Twp.
Jamespoints and Benton Harbor which awarded to Henry Kleis, Mrs.
Mrs. Lottie Brown, over yast week
lenge of Muskegon, which finished Alice Rowan and Mrs. Stella Dore. town.
end.
second with 5} points and Benton
Royal Neighbor Juveniles will Theodore DeVries and wf. to
The last meeting of the DougHarbor which finished third with meet next Thursday at 6:30 in the Jamestown School Dist. No. 2 Lot las Music Study Club for this
4 De Kleines Sub. Twp. James43 points. Grand Haven came in hall.
club year will be held at the home
town.
fourth w'ith 11 points and Muske-

SUPER SERVICE

H & B

to

WiH

Transfers

game rooms for pool and pingpong for six days weekly, each

Mrs. Hooker

Both Teams

N*w 1954

........................
'

Real Estate

About Rebuilding Community Hall
Area residentsin the vicinity of
Virginia Park are thinking about
rebuildingthe Virginia Park Community Club building which was
destroyedby fire April 10, 1946.
All area residents are invited
to a planning meeting Monday.
June 7. at 8 p.m. in the Marquee
to discuss such possibilities. Refreshmentswill be served by thq

as the new

lots of tSSJlOO. R#*id#nf* ere thinking about rtbnlWing

it

Martin Outboard Motors
No. 75

officer was trying to
stop the car after there was strong
evidence of tipsy driving.

mother who is 103 years old.
Mrs. Donald Clover took office

cruise.

Sm

day when an

they helped care for Mrs. Heaaer’K

old interurbancar barns which
was turned into a skating rink
D. Karsten Post 33 motored to and auditorium. The building was
Lamont last week and enjoyed renovated in the middle 1930’s
supper at the Chalet. Mrs. K. with the aid of WPA funds incorpButer and Mrs. Louise Faber have orating a special addition to the
been named delegates to the de- west side to accommodate a kitcpartment convention to be held in hen and game rooms.
Grand Rapids, July 22-25.
Club members had access to the lar for banquets and

soon.

hit shortly before midnight Thurs-

Mr. and Mrs. C.F. Hesscr returned to their Saugatuck hdme
recently after spending the
winter in Fort Scott, Kans., where

.

-

(Special)

Lawrence Richard Bevins, 31, Muskegon, chose the wrong vehicle to

officers.

contractor.

Zeeland

GRAND HAVEN

Mr. and Mrs. DeGeatano and
daughterHelen of Oak Park, 111.,
visited Mrs.1 DeGeatano’smother,
Mrs. Helen Everett, recently.
Miss Patsy Engel has been engaged to teach the Gibson School
for the 1954-55 school year.
The WSCS of the Methodist
Church will hold its last meeting of the church year at the
home. of Mrs. Mayme Force this
Tuesday evening. A 6:30 potluck
supper will be held precedingthe
business meeting and election of

Church
crept a

goed.

Engagem*ntTold

Saugatuck

Let us do

oil your printing! Quality presswork, dependable

service, prompt delivery • • . satisfaction guaranteed!
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Aged Couple
En Route

To Boys

to Visit

State

'

Eight Holland High School junnamed as delegates to Wolverine Boys State
June 17 to 24 on the Michigak
State College campus, East Lansing, Each boy is sponsoredby a
ior boys have been

Both Cart Hurled
Into Field After

local men’s organization.

IntersectionCrash

Phillip Boersma, poute 1, Castle
Park, will attend under sponsorship of Voiture Ottawa County40 and 8; Gerald Boeve, 854 South
Lincoln Ave., Rotary Club; Wiliam ||
Bremer, 659 North Shore Dr., American Legipn Post 6; Theodore
Du Mez, 250 College Ave., American Legion post 188; Lynn Kadwell, 16 East 19th St., KiwanU

A South Bend, IndL, couple was

'

Friday afternoon in a
two-car collisionthat sent both
killed late

cars careening far off Into a near-

by

field and littereda wide area
with parts that were sheared off
the

27, 1954

Delegates Named

Was

SoninGraiMe
Oat

MAY

vehicles. *

Victims of the accident on the
Byron Center road, 81 miles east
of Zeeland were Mr. and Mrs.
William. F. Qualls. He was killed
outright and his wife, Harriet,
died at St. Mary’s Hospital in
Grand Rapids.
Driving alone in the other car
was Melvin Ver Wys, 29, of 1504
Giddings St.. Grand Rapids, who
was cut and bruised and taken to
St Mary's HospltaL where he was
treated for lacerations on the
forehead, and released.
Deputy Hilbert DeKline of
Jamestown, who investigated assisted by Chief Deputy Clayton
Forry, said a witness told him the
Qualls car, headed north on road
653, ran a stop sign and crashed
into the Ver Wys cat that was
headed east on the Byron Center
road. Apparently the impact lifted
the ’48 model Qualls car into the
air and sent it skidding off into
the field.
The Ver Wys car, a *53 model,
toppled down the nearby embankment and ended up 139’8” from
point of impact on its top. Mrs.
Qualls was thrown from the car

Club; Paul Northuis, 112 East 19fh
St, Lions Club; Robert Saupders,
57 West 21st St, Exchange Club,
and Paul Scott, 88 West 20th St.,
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Carl Ver Beek has been named
to attend the Rotary Yolith Lead-

ership Development
June 23 to June 27.

CROOKED BRIDGE GOES STRAIGHT — A
large crane (above) dropping a 1,500 pound
concrete breaker begins cleaning the foundation of the 16th St. bridge, near 104th- Ave.,
for erection of a new, wider and straighter
bridge. The old structure was removed earlier
in the week by the Canonie Excavating Co. of;
,

South Haven, who is also putting up the new
24-foot wide bridge. Another bridge, just west
of present work, will be widened from its
present 16 feet size to 24 feet by the State
Highway Department.Completion date for the
two bridges is within the next five to six

weeks.

and landed on the pavement, 38*
from the point of impact. Mr.
Qualls was hurled out of his car
and landed just ahead of the Ver
Wys car, which was 39’ from the
Qualls car.
Pieces of both cars, such as Windows. bumpers, the steeringwheel
oil filter, hub caps and glass were

spewed over a wide area. Both
cars dug into the ground before
they came to rest in the weedcovered field on the northeast

Let’s

Not Only Plant Beauty, But

Camp

from

TWO KILLED IN

CRASH — Two persons were
when two cars collided
on the Byron Center road S’/i miles east of
Zeeland.Victims were Mr. and Mrs. William
F. Qualls of South Bend, Ind., who were in the-

killetf Friday afternoon

Youths Surprised
Burglarizing

mi

Home

car in the background.The other car, shown
upside down in the foreground, was driven by
Melvin VerWys of Grand Rapids, who was
released after treatmentof cuts and bruises.
(Sentinel photo)

Zeeland Juniors

(Sentinelphoto)

Tw<f house burglars who were
surprised in the middje of their
work Thursday night by the ocBridal Shower Given
cupants of the home were being
sought by police today.
For Carol Marcasse
Officers said the Paul Vander
A miscellaneous shower hon- Maat home at 115 West 10th St.,
oring Miss Carol Marcusse was was entered shortly after 9:30 p.m.
given Friday evening at the home by youths who pryed open a baseof Mrs. John De Haan, Sr., 79 ment window.
The occupantscame home just
West 18th St. Co-ftostesses were
Mrs. William De.Haan and Mrs. in tiiv* to see two boys running
out the back door. Police were
John De Haan, Jr.
Games were played and prizes called but were unable to find the
won by Mrs. D. Bakker, Mr?, R. boys, believed to be escapees from
Rice and Margaret Marcusse. Boys Vocational School in Lansing.
Missing was a billfold containing
Duplicateprizes also were presented to the honored guest. Re- $7 and $15 in 25 and 50 cent
freshments were served by the pieces. A 1949 njodel car stolen a
short time later, but not actually
hostesses.
Relatives were present from reported missing until after 1:30
Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo,De- this morning, was found abandon*1 near 32nd St. and Graafschap
troit, Ann Arkfor and Holland.
Rd. at. 8 a.m. today.
Police said the car was taken
from a home within two blocks of
IHissionaires Hear Book
the burglary. They said the car
Review by Miss Geiger
was found with the lights burning

Fete Senior

Gass

The junior class of Zeeland
high school feted the seniors at
the annual junior-seniorbanquet
at

Durfce hall Friday night. More

than 170 persons attended.
Special guests were members of
the facultyand school board along
with their wives.

Master of ceremoniesJohn
Van Dam.

Jr., introduced the prothat featured the Harmaniacs, local Jiarbershop quartet. ?

gram

t

Included in "he group are Jack
Oonk. Chet Oonk, Invin Smith and
Bill Vander Yact.
Jan Van Pcursem, president of
the junior class congratulated the
senior class, while senior presi-

dent Donna Vander Laan recorner of the intersection.
sponded for her class mates.
Ver Wys is a salesman for the
Ann De Prce and Mary VcldHudson ville Truck and Trailer Co.
huis sang a duet, accompanied by
The accident occurredat 3:20 1
Ken Louis of the faculty. Betty
pm. Jay Blouwkamp of route 1, The Holland Tulip Garden Club’s
and asked anyone who may have
The Missionaires Society of seen two youths near the car durBloemendaal played a piano solo
Byron Center, was travelingsouth ConservationCommittee reminds
First Reformed Church met
and Sherwin Broersma presented
on road 653 and was about 100 children going on field trips or
ing the night to notify police headARMY AND A IB FORCE — Ma*t«r Sql. Stuart Kelltr (right) and T/Sqt. EdThursday evening in the church
an originalnovelty reading.
feet back from the intersection picnics and their elders that some
quarters.
ward L Grortr art Iht now Army and Air Fore* recruiterslor the Holland
parlors. Mothers were special
SuperintendentJ. F. Schipper
when the crash took place. He of our scarce wild flowers are proarea. Ther will bo at lb« post office each Friday from 10 ajn. to 3 p.m.
guests. Mrs. Chester Raak preled devotions.
told DeKline the Qualls car did tected by state law and may not
Admitted to Holland Hospital sided and Mrs. Albert Kleis, Jr., Shower Compliments
They point out tbat If Is now possiblt lor a young man to sgleci one of 87
not
be picked.Those of us who can reThursday were William Brower, was in charge of the program
sorrlco schools before be signs up and the Army guaranteestbit'swhere
Mrs. Qualls and Ver Wys were member the joy of findingtrailing
551 West 21st St.: Richard Jones, which included special music by Miss Jane Lambers
Car Runs Into Horse
the recruitwill go.
taken to St Mary's in a Vander- arbutus plentiful about here in the
route
1, West Olive; James
Miss
Norma
Houtman
who
played
Laan ambulance from Hudsonville. spring appreciate the need for this
That Got Out of Barn
Miss Jane lumbers, who will
VerWvs was able to get up and restrictionto prevent the though- Hagans, 69 West 10th St.; Mrs. a violin solo accompaniedby become the bride of Jarvis WigWillard Alderink, 138 East 34th Hewitt Johnston. Miss Maibelle
A riding horse that somehow got
walk around after the crash, but less destructionof the natural
St.; Diane Knol, 586 West 28th St. Geigef gave a review of the book gers on June 8, was guest of honor
Mrs. Qualls was unconscious. beauty of our woods and country
out of his barn and meandered
at
a
miscellaneous
shower
Friday
Discharged Thursday were "Lady Unafraid.” I
onto Butternut Dr. Friday night at >
Roth cars were total losses, side.
evening. May 14, at the home of
By Arnold Mulder
Charles Zwiers, route 1; Raymond
Refreshmentswere served at a Mr. and Mrs. Henry VViggers,
Ironically,on the smashed dash- The beautiful,educaiionalcon9:05 was struck by a car and had
w«rd of the Qualls car there was nervation disple at the Flower Gutierres,13655 New Holland St.; decorated tea table. Mrs. Chester
A big fuss is being made over reduced the ratio between mouths to be killed.
route 3, Zeeland.
Mrs.
Donald
Southworth,
34
East
Raak and Mrs. Irving Lemmen
» cm nil metal plaque that Show last week called attention to
Driver of the car that was going
Ch^- mony on the state protected liet 17th St.; Mrs. Charles Burton and poured. Mrs. Ray Ter Beek was Games were played and dupli- a new book that takes up a sub- and food supply appreciably.Medi- south on Butternut was Willis
ject
which
became
spot
news
cate
prizes
awarded.
A
two-course
cine
has
wiped
out
many
of
the
baby, 712 Ruth Ave.; Mrs. Henry social chairman.
i nog >10
[which
.
just about 150 years ago. The great plagues, so that they can Wolters of 2058 Lakeway. His
lunch was served.
rnroner Gilbert VandeWater Trailing arbutus, bird's foot vio- Funckes and baby, 4680 WashingThe
guest
list
included
‘Mrs.
new book is "The Challengeof no longer be depended upon to wife, who was riding with him,
78
a bad leh bittersweet, club mosses dog- ton St., Hamilton; Mrs. Edgar
receivedseveral minor cuts on
noted keep the population down.
Fred Voss, Mrs. Muriel Daniels, Man’s Future,"
Mission
Gaild
Hears
Weaver
and
baby,
route
1;
Mrs.
.
frnr hired lea and wood, Michigan holly, North AmMrs.
Hazel
Palumbs,
Mrs.
Jean
geochemist
Harrison
Brown.
The
But
in
spite
of
all that, the Mal- her hand from broken glass.
lotus, pipsissewa.all native Floyd Koster and baby, route 1;
The impact broke out half of the
Miss Marie Van Vuren
Kecnbeek and Mrs. Floyd Voss of earlier volume that made the thusian predicitionis no nearer
fractvmes of arms and orchids, all trilliums. all gentians. Douglas Padnos, 53 East 30th St.;
Kalamazoo,
Mrs.
Jacob
Vanden
theme
treated
in
it hot news was to realizationthan it was in 1798. car windshield!and damaged the
a
peMf and
The Federated Garden Clubs Ted E. Boeve, 26 West 19th St.; Mission Guild of First Reformed Bosch. Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch, published in 1798 by a British Mr. Brown’s predictions look like front and right side of the vehicle.
1??11 fr art ure alone with lacera- are attempting, in addition, to dis- James Hagans. 69 West 10th St. Church met Tuesday evening. All
Mrs. Hilbert Vanden Bosch. Mrs. clergyman named Thomas Rob- the cry of disaster—on paper. The horse suffered a broken leg
offi^rs Mieve the Ver courage the picking of the follow- Diane Knol. 586 West 28th St.
women of the church were invited William Lamer, Mrs. A1 Sneller ert Malthus.
What will it look like a century and Dr. James Cook, veterinarian
A daughter was bqm in Holland
Wys^ car* ran^overherafter she ing by prohibiting their use in
to hear Miss Marie Van Vuren of and Mrs. George Ter Haar of ZeeThe subject of both books is or a century and a half later? was called.
Hospital
Thursday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
was hurled out of her husband's fltwer shows:
Dulcc, N.Mex., tell of her work land, Mrs. Alfred Wigger and Kay, the survival of the human race
Wo will not be here to find The horse was owned by David 4
Spring beauty, ndderis tongue, John Groenewoud, route 1, West
with the Indians, She showed col- Mrs. Albert Brinks, Mrs. Chester on. this much troubled planet.
out, but for those who are easily Koenes of 622 Butternut Dr.
The dderlv couple was en route bloodroot, marsh marigold, jack- Olive.
ored slides.
Brinks and Mrs. Henry Blaukamp
Malthus was not living in an panicked by such prophecies of where the mishap occurred.
to
their son, in-the-pulpit. WUd cdumWne wild
Indian women are easy to talk and MUdren Wiggers of Drenthe, atomic age. and the threat of doom to human race it is wholeWilliam F. Qualls. II, of 3827 iris, Indian pipe, cardinal flower,
to. but the men are harder tg con- Mrs. John Lambers and Judy, Mrs. anything like the hydrogen bomb some to go back to Malthus.
Horizon Group Holds
Wilson Ave. They were to watch pitcher plant.
Marriage Licenses
tact. the speaker said, because Mary Groendyke, Mrs. Rae Slot- did not come until about a cenparticipate to a Boy ' Please clip these lists and keep Final Dinner Meeting
Ottawa County
they are away all day taking care sema and Clary ce Wiggers of tury and a half after he himself
SrSt nroeram at Grandville Fri- them handy for reference. \\e
Glenn De Waard, 28, and Lola
GraritLRapids.
of their sheep.
had escaped any possible threat Grass Fire
need everyone’s help in keeping
Mrs. Roy Klomparens and her
Miss Adeline Sybesma sang two
Fire thief Herman Windemuller Elise Haight. 21, both of Holland;
to survival by going through the
Survivors include a brother of this native beauty of our state senior Horizon group held their
solos accompaniedby Miss Marian
gates of death. The new historian ^>f Park Township Fire Depart- Francis D. Schaffer, 34, Grand
Miscellaneous
Shower
Qualls william Nies of and country,
final meeting Wednesday night
of this now old subject is still ment No. 2 reports a grass fire Haven, and Dcma Williams,31,
v. jLj anj * -i-tpr 0f
The way to detect the flowers with u dinner party at Tara. The Kurz. Mrs. G. Weaver, president,
Grand Rapids; Neal Sullivan, 39,
presided
at
the
business
meeting.
Fetes
Dorothy
Genzink
a young man but he can hard’x^ Tva T^oSl of South no be picked is to learn to re- group has been together for two
Mrs. Leonard Van Liere showed
ly hope to live long enough to Friday at 3 p.m. at Edgewood Grand Rapids, and Catherina
I cognize their leaves as well as
Miss Dorothy Genzink was guest experiencethe demise of the Beach on the lakeshore road. The Ecklcy, 42, Grand Haven; WellBend, Ind.,
fjowerg This is an opportune years with Mrs. Klomparens as a table of articlesmade for the
leader.
ville.
Children’s Retreat of Pine Rest of honor at a miscellaneous shower human race in a personal way. fire was caused by an unattended and H. Weaver, 25, Holland,and
time to become acquainted with
Dorcne Mae Romeyn, 18, Zeeland;
the beautiful Macmillan “Wild A senior banquet has been plan- and for Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Ny- Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
That, of course is not the point bonfire, which spread to surroundned for June 3 at Longfellow kerk, who are leaving for Arabia Richard Brouwer.
John W. Wales, 20, Grand Hav.
Flower Book” which the Garden
in either of the two books spaced
School. All Horizon groups will lie this fall. A social hour followed
Games were played and dupli- a century and a half apart, or ing brush and grass. Several pine en. and Myra Monday, 18, Spring
Club has just placed in the Public
cate prizes were awarded. A two- In any other numerous books on trees were destroyed in the blaze. Lake.
library,in memory of one of its present to honor the Holland High with refreshments served.
course lunch was served.
members. In the few pages of School seniors.
the same subject published durAttending the dinner were Mrs.
Invited were the Mesdames Ryk
text Clarence J. Hylander, formerAt Least it
v Dykema, John Banger, William ng the past 150 years. Such books
Klomparens,
the
Misses
Pat
Mcly professor of Botany at Colgate
Is
Holland firemen are sure(of one Bosma, Gerald Ortman, Reynold deal with the survival of the
University,explains a simple iden- Carthy. Jane Boyd. Jayne Scully,
thing today— their new fire alarm Banger. Julius Banger, Grace human race, not with mere perArlene
Van
Duren,
Arlene
De
Children in the second, fifth and tification procedure, pointing out
Cook. Anne Geerlings,Maureen boxes work. A couple new boxes Dykema, Edward Berghorst, Carl- sonal survival
seventh grades interestedin *odi- fiitogs tonote.
Harrison Brown has an inwere installedrecently, including ton Brouwer, Melis G. Van Kamam fluoride treatmentsfor
232 full page color plates Bourke, Phyllis Kruithoff. Donna
comparableopportunity to attract
one
at
the
comer
of
Maple
Ave.
pen, John Brouwer, Adrian DeRoo, attentionto hii subject. Milteeth were being enroUed last Edith F. Johnston has illustrated Hoogerhyde. Laurie Hohl, Julie
week for summer program which h water colors a panorama of wild Smith, Joyce Kraai and Pat Wal- and 12th St. Friday morning. Fri- Hollis Brouwer, John Dykema, lions of people, for the first time
day afternoon two calls came in Henry Kloosterman,Klaas Veen,
will be held during the summer ^ers in all their color pattern. ters. Miss Jane Schaafsma was
from the box, both false alarms. Raymond Brouwer, Russell Brouw- ifi history, are ready to enterunable to attend.
month, to Washington ,ch«,l.
Officialssaid the new boxes are er, Lawrence Brouwer, Bernard tain the idea at least that the
Omaha, Neb., is the world’s just a bit easier to operate than Zwiers, John Genzink and the destruction of the human race is
tomptod^o dow do^ to
school closes and treatments
. ..
a possibility,quite a few- even
second largest livestock market. the old style.
Misses Ruth Dykema, Arlene that it is a probability.The will
be to charge of a senior dental your
ltoou8h lhe countryBrouwer, Lena Dykema and Reka to live, racially even more so
student from the Universityof
Dykema.
Michigan who has been approved
than personally, has always been
by the Michigan Departmentof
so strong in man that no matter
Health, dentistry division.
how much he might be interested
Leper Program Given
Enrollment sheets were distriin the subject as a theory, deep
At Missionary Meeting
buted among the children earlier
down in his heart the average
in the week and were to be reman could hardly believe that
The Women’s Missionary Society the race would die. Today there
turned Friday to their teachers.
of Fouth Reformed Church met are at least some who are beClinics have been carried for the
Thursday afternoon in the church ginning to feel that the theme
past four summers, and the 1954
parlors for a program which feaof the book is not a mere theory.
program marks the fifth year chiltured Information on leper work.
But for all who are seriously
dren have had access to such serMrs. Peter Slenk, president of
disturbedIn their minds there
vice.
the Leper Federation, conducted
is comfort in the thought that
In previous years, the service
devotions aw. M:s. H. Van Dyke
the dire things predicted by Malwas limited to second and fifth
showed pictures while Mrs. Slenk
thus have ndt come true in a
graders, but this year seventh
told about Dr. Stauffachev s work
graders were added, according to
century and a half. When the
at Inhambane, Africa. Mrs. Harry
year 2100 A.D. opens, if it does
Mrs. Robert Wilson, chairman of
Young sang ‘It Will Be Worth It
open, the sensational warnings
the dental advisory committee of
All When We See Jesus." and “Is
the Holland Schools Health CounYour All on the Altar,” accom- now issued by Harrison Brown
will probably have a different
cil. Aiding with the program are
panied by Mrs. D. Van Dcr Meer.
two mothers of each school.
Miss Jean Nienhuis closed with look also.
Malthus. in 1798, warned that
The procedure involves applying
prayer.
the
world’s population was ina solutionof sodium fluoridedirRefreshments were served by
ectly to the teeth to reduce tooth
Mrs. Joe Dozema and Mrs. E. creasing much more rapidly than
its food supply. The time was
decay by as much as 40 per cent.
Steffens.
coming, he warned, when the
After teeth have been cleaned, the
human race would starve to
surfaces are treated with sodium
InvestigateBurglary
death. He admitted that wars and
fluoride and allowed to dry for
A breakingand entering at the plagues and other mass disasters
three minutes. Treatmentsare
Henry Bouma gasoline station on killed off enough people to starve
recommended at three-year interM-21 just west of Jenison some off complete disaster for the
vals until the child is li
time Thursday night is being in- time being. And clergymADthough
fluoride program is not
vestigated by sheriff’s officers. he was, he felt that wars were
red a cure-all.Treatments
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Nykomp
Entrance was gained through the fundamentally a blessing, that
help prevent new decay but do not
(Bulford photo)
east door to the garage part of they saved more lives in the long
event all decay. There it some
Reformed
Chapel.
The
bride it
run
than
they
took.
Returning
from
a
wedding
trip
the
station.
Deputies
tracked
footHence that fluoridemay to
return trip to Zeeland by bus from Detroit
TRIP — Sixty-eight members of the
Jfva Dean Slagh,
The world has indeed not yet to northern Michigan Mr. and Mrs.
prints
of
two
men
through
today. They are shpwn leaving Zeeland WedZetland senior class were back home Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Tim
nearby rye field into grass field gotten rid of wars^and although
are making their
nesday. Climax of the outing was the annual
after a 3-day junket that
a bus trip
of poute 2, and the groom’s
where the burglars apparently had
junior-seniorbanquet at Durfee Hall on Hope
American/
Detroif,a rid. on Hie
A few cigarettes
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Muskegon Hearts
Youth

Couple

to Observe

Anniversary

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Kathy Lou Vander
Veen, 194 West 20th St.; Jerry
Postma, rout* 2, Hamilton; Bevverly Koops, route 1, Hamilton;
Beverly Koops, route 1, Hamilton;
Orah KoppenaaL 240 Waat 10th

Kfledn

Motorcycle Crash

st.

Vil Panenf

er on

Dri?on by Grand

Discharged Friday were Jerry
Postma, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs.
John Fonger, 301 East 12th 8t;
Mrs. Donald Boes and baby, route
1; Mrs.' Bert Hoffmeyer and beby,
197 West 18th St.; WUfredo Rios,
185 East Sixth St.; Mrs. Willard
Alderink, 138 East 34th St.; Mrs.
Chester Kramer and baby, 602
Crescent Dr.; Mrs. Robert Nlenhuis and baby, route 1; Mrs. Russell Koetsler and baby, route 2;
Kathy Lou Vander Veen, 194 Weet

Bikt

Haven

Youth Near Spring Lake

GRAND HAVEN

—

(Special)
16-year-old Muikegon Height*
boy waa killed and his 14-year-

A

t

old companion of Grand Haven
aerioualyinjured when the motorCycle they were riding went out
of control Friday night on a
sweeping curve on Weat Spring
Lake Road.
Joseph John Kenjeaky,of 3219
Sanford St., Muskegon Heights,
waa killed instantly when he was
thrown from a motorcycledriven
by 14-year-old Jerry G. Bufka,
of 1001 Washington St, Grand
Haven. The vehicle was owned
by the latter's mother, Jane Buf-

ka.
The

20th

dale, Chicago.
Discharged Saturday were Ron-

ald Nykamp, 269 East 16th St;
Meretta Hogmlre, Fennville; Mrs.

,

place where the vehicle
went out of control was in
Ottawa county, but the wreckage

St

Admitted Saturday were Annette Holthof, 282 Van Raalte Ave.;
Michael Grotenhuia,113 Waat 20th
St.; Calvin Beltman, 140 East 40th
St.; Nicholas Weeber, 10 West
35th St; Victor Milliken, 431 Oak-

FOURTEEN HOLLAND WOMEN irtrt Jwfactod as Gray Laikt for tbt l«f
Cron following a two-day orientationcoirs* at VA hospital at Port Castor

Wostoabrook.Mrs. /. Doomtwtrd.Mrs. DooaU Oortwbaan, Mrs. hfoMa
Esssaharg, Mrs. /alias larstoa. Mrs. logon* flag, Mrs. William Valkoma.
K Mrs. /oha Brink. Mrs. Moary Saador, Mrs. WilliamVoahalaoa aad Mrs.

Henrietta Brulnsma, route 1

erly Koops, route 1, Hamilton;
Orah Koppenaal,240 Weet 10th
ended up across the road in
won Mrs. WilliamBnkti, Mrs. /ohm OaUoa. Mrs. Prod Oalitn, Mrs. /oka
St; Nancy Kay Dorgelo, 128 Weet
Herrin Zootboi.
Fruitport township in Muskegon
29th St; Mrs. Louie C. Kemmerer,
county. The accident occurred at
route 2, Fennville; Calvin Beltt 8:25 p.m.
man, 140 East 40th St; Nicholas
at
Weeber, 10 West 35th St.; Mrs.
* Bufka received a broken back,
"•'"hi ......... ...
Ray Tardiff and baby, 708 Butterbroken left shoulder, bruises aif^
Mr. and Mis. Theodor* Van Singel
nut Dr.; Mrs. Robert Boss end
possible internal injuries. He was
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Van Winnie Groenhof, Is 67 years old
>aby, 1660 Washington St, Mrs. Singel of 133 West Central Ave., and Mrs. Van Singel Is 71
taken by ambulance to MuniciPhilip Aman and baby route Zeeland, are planning to hold open Mr. and Mrs. Van Singel were
pal Hospital in Grand Haven.
3; Mrs. Fred Chase and baby, 122 house Wednesday, June 2, In cele- married June 2, 1901 at the home
Kenjesky died of head injuries.
East Central, Zeeland.
Bufka told officers he was
bration of their 50th wedding an- of the bride's mother by the Rev
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. niversary. They will receive rela- A. H. Strnbblng.They are parent!
traveling at approximately 50
Peter Dahnan, route 2; Leon tive*, friends and neighbors at of two daughter!, Mrs. Anna
miles per hour when he felt
Koops, route 6.
their home from 2 to 5 and 7 to Schipperand Mrs. Marie Balkoslight wobble in the front wheel
DischargedSunday were Albert 10 pm.
vltz. There are six grandchildren
as he approached the curve. He
Stankey, route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. Van Singel, Ike former and 13 great grandchildren.
said he opened the throttle in an
Michael Grotenhuls, 113 West 29th
attempt to keep his balance. BeSt.; Mrs. Lawrence Van Meeteren
cause of the excessive speed, the
and baby, 180 West 25th St; Mrs.
motorcycle left the roadway on
Donald Lenderink and baby, 29
the left, struck some bushes and
West 16th St.; Mrs. Everet Tagart
saplings and landed in a small
and baby, 254 West 25th St; Mrs.
ditch which was mostly mud. It
John Groenewoud and baby, route
had skidded 96 feet.
1, West Olive; James E. McGregor,
to
The victim was thrown 33 feet
819 Washington, Grand Haven;
ahead of the vehicle.
Annette Holthof, 282 Van Raalte
• Gaylord Bufka, father of the
Ave. ^
driver, said he gave his son perHospital births Include a daughmission to use the motorcycle
ter, Nancy Lou, bom Thursday to
Thursday night and the boy failed
Kalamazoo Central'sMaroon
Mr. and Mrs. John Groenewoude,
to return all day Friday. The
Giants will represent this disroute 1, West Olive; a daughter,
elder Bufka was in Muskegon
trict in the state high school baseKathleen Susan, bom Friday to
looking for the boy when the acciball finals at Battle Creek May
Mr. and Mrs. George Combs, 272
dent occurred.He admitted he
West 16th St; a son, Jania, bom
allowed the boy to drive even
Coach Bob Qul ring's lads scored
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
though the youth had. no operavictories over Muskegon (16-1)
Balks, 86 East 14th St.; k son,
tor’s license.
and Muskegon Heights (7-5) fat
Charles Garth, bom Friday to Mr.
State Police William Chandler
two games at Rlveniew Park here
and Mrs. Barry Whitsltt,rout* 4.
and Dawn Wilson were assisted
Thursday to merit the finals.
A son, Scott Alan, bom Saturin the investigationby Muskegon
The Muskegon game was played
day to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vansheriffs officers. Coroner Basil
in the afternoon. Bill Holmes was
der Kolk, 255 West 12th St; a son,
Young of Muskegon also assisted.
Randall Jay, bora Saturday to
the winning pitcher and allowed
Kenjesky’sbody was taken to
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Hop, route 2;
the Big Reds just four hits. MusLet Funeral Home in Muskegon.
a daughter, Merry Gayle, bom
kegon was charged with eight
lATUCUBOU
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
errors. As a matter of fact, just
Nienhuis, rout* 2; a daughter, HoDud Senior Win.
two Kalamazooruns out of 16
Mary Aim, bora Sunday to Mr. Memorial Scholankip
were earned.
Fife
and Mrs. Floyd Vanden Beldt,
Kalamazoo had 16 runs on 13
route 5.
The Bess Gotfredsen Scholarship hits and made just two errors.
A daughter,Lorri Lynn, bom of $300, an American Legion Auxi- Dale Robertson clouted • homer
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. John liary Memorial Scholarship, has for the winners with one on In the
Zwiers, route 1; a daughter bom been awarded to Miss Patridd Ann first and Dick Smith drove in a
Mr. and Mrs. Harvay J. Jocobj
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald K. Hertz
(H*rfst photo)
(Vender Wood* photo today to Mr. and Mrs. George Kole, daughter of Mrs. Marinus J. total of five runs in the game.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Following a southern wedding
The new Pine Creek Church was moon to Niagara Falls and Can- Freeman, 156 West 16th St;
Koto, 603 Elmdale Ct. Miss Koto,
Double funeral rites will be held
Martin Waalkas was tagged for
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J.
son bom today to Mf.
Mr. and Mrs. a senior at Holland High School the loss.
the scene of a wedding last Friday ada. The new Mrs. Hertz wore
in Cincinnati,Ohio, Friday for a
when Miss Ruth Hoek became the light blue dress with jacket and Melvin Jousma, 170 East 27th St. was among the first seven in the
Grand Haven couple who died two Jacobs are now at home at 29i
In the Heights game, played unbride of Ronald K. Hertz. The Rev. white accessories and an orchid
Admitted to Holland Hospital state qualifyingfor the Amtillary der the lights, the Maroon Giants
days apart. The couple, Mr. and West 16th St. They were, married
in a pretty spring ceremony perGerald
Vanden
Berg
performed
corsagq,
Monday
were
Mrs.
Cedi
O’Connor,
scholarship*.
Mrs. Thomas Gregory, had moved
scored seven runs on eight hits
formed May 5 at the home ot
the double ring ceremony at 8 p.m.
The bride is employed by Davis 761 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Jane Lieto Grand Haven several months
These scholarship grants are and no errors to five runs, six hits
before a setting of palms, ferns, Die Casting Co. and the groom at vense, 69 South 160th Ave.; Mrs. •warded to daughters of men and
ago from Cincinnati to make their the bride’ssister and brother-in
and five errors for the Tigers.
candelabra and bouquets of white Chris-Craft Corp.
Frank Stevenson, route 4; Rich- women veteransof World Wen
home with their daughter,Mrs. law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Russel
Bill Topp was the winning pitchBouws, 924 East Eighth St., in the
snapdragonsand gladioli.
ard Hill 322 Fourth Ave.; Mrs. and daughtersof tboee who died
Ell Dee Compton, 604 South Ferry
Pre-nuptial showers were given
er. He struck out 10 men along
presence of the immediate famiLouis
Mulder,
67
West
35th
St;
The bride is the daughter of Mr. by Mrs. Howard Lampen, Mrs.
in the service of the country. The the way. Carlson started for the
St.
lies.
and Mrs. Willard J. Hoek, route Jack Lamar, Miss Donna Kalkman Howard Langejans, route 6; Bruce $300 grant to to apply toward tui- Heights and was the loser. He
Last week Mrs. Compton accomThe bride is the former Lois
2, and the groom is the son of Mr. and Miss Betty Vander Tuuk. Mrs. Van Dam, 224 West 17th St
Lpanied her father, Thomas Gregtion, room and board and other was relievedby Haan in the fifth.
DischargedMonday were Mrs. fees at any school college or eduand Mrs. Melvin P. Hertz, 49 East Andrew Zylstra, Mrs. Walter
ory, 72-year-old prominent attor- Klinge, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Van Hoeve was the leading hit35th St
ney and political figure, to Cincin- Henry Klinge, 331 East Eighth
Hoek, Mrs. Gelmer Boven, Mrs. Earl T. Niles and baby, 240 Wait cational institutionof Michigan. ter for Kalamazoo with a home
St., and the groom is the son of
Ninth
St;
Mrs.
Justin
Juntos
and
Miss Koto win attend Western
nati to take care of some business
Mrs. Stanley Slulterwas organ- Arnold Hoek. Mrs. Dale Boes, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman J. Jacobs
baby, rout* 1, Hamilton; Mrs. Michigan GoUege in Kalamazoo. run, a triple and a single in three
matters. He died Monday in Cinist and Don Van Gelderen sang Melvin Hertz and Mrs. William
times at bat
147 West 15th St.
Floyd Johnson and baby, 292 East
cinnati at the home of another
“God Gave Me You,” "Because,” Hoek.
Miss Koto, a four-year honor roll
Muskegon Heights had eliminThe
double
ring ceremony was
Ninth St.; Albert Blauwkamp, student has been a member of
daughter, Mrs. Lloyd C. Zoller,
and ‘The Lord’s Prayer.”
ated Holland High Wednesday afperformed,by the Rev. Arthur
route 3, Hudsonville; David Baar,
and rites were scheduled this
Horizon Club and Horizon Cabinet ternoon in a 9-8 game that went
Mrs. Howard Lam pen, the Mexican Supper Party
W. Hoogstrate before a setting
route 4; Mrs. Jack Bergsma, 50
afternoon in Cincinnati.
Girls Athletic Association, Dutch 10 innings.
bride’s sister, was matron of honor
of
pompons, ferns and snapEast 20th St; Howard Langejans,
At 3 a.m. today, Mrs. Gregory,
Dance, Future Teachers of Amand
Mrs. Jack Lamar was brides- Closes Pan Am Club
Hamtramck will play Bay City
route 6; Richard Hill, 322
122 Fourth
71, died in MunicipalHospital dragons. Organist was Mrs. Bouws
erica which she served as treasur- Handy at 2 p.m. on May 29 at
maid. Attending as junior bridesand
Miss
Darlene
Bouws,
the
Ave.
A Mexican supper party climax
where she had been a patient since
er, Junior Red Croaa, Athletic Bailey Stadulm in Battle Creek
maid was another sister of the
bride’s niece, sang "O Promise
Hospital births include a daughJan. 25.
Sisters, Glee Club, A Cappella and Kalamazoo will face Battle
bride, Lois Hoek. Jack Hertz as- ed meetings of the Pan American
Me” preceding the rites.
ter, Dawn Faye, bom Monday to
Mr. Gregory formerly was repChoir, was magazine campaign Creek at 5 p.m. that day. The
sisted his brother as best man and Club of Holland High School MonWedding attendants were Miss
day night at the school. Miss Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Relmlnk, row chairman, senior play ward two winners meet the same evenresentativeof the General Assemserving
as
ushers
were
Howard
Hazel Klinge and Stanley Jacobs,
Hamilton; a son, David Paul bom
bly and assistant secretary of
chairman and usher.
Dampen and Gordon Hoek, bro- Gladys Wiskamp, dub sponsor
ing to determine the state high
sister and brother of the couple.
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
and
Spanish
teacher,
cooked
and
state in Ohio, served as U.S.
ther-in-law and brother, of the
school baseball champion. ’
The bride wore a street-length
Nebbellng,54 West 28th St;
attorney from 1920 to 1928, chairbride. The groom’s twin nephews, preparedmost of the food. Miss
Miss Edna Carol Bceb*
dress of blue lace over taffeta
daughter,
Teresa
Maria,
bom
toman of the IndustrialCommission
Davey and Daney Boes, were ring- Ruby Calvert assisted.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Carles Bosley,
Plooster Boys Honored
of Ohio from 1928 to 1938, and with a white lace hat and an The Rev. and Mrs. John Beebe of bearers.They carried the rings in
On the entirely Mexican menu 7 East 25th St.; a duaghter,
orchid corsage.The maid of honor
route 5, Holland, announce the white calla lilies.
director of the Federal Housing
were
compota
de
frutas, arroz
At Birthday Party
wore a street-lengthbeige linen engagement of their daughter,
Marina Sue, bom today to Mr. and
Administration for southernOhio
The bride, given In marriageby con polio, tortillas, helado and Mrs. James Kiemel 68 West 16th
dress with matching haj and a
Edna Carol of Grand Rapids, to her father, wore a gown of im- galletas.Menu cards were Mexl
from 1938 to 1942.
Jimmy and Bobby Plooeter
In
talisman rose corsage.
Roger Selles Greenway, son of Dr. ported French lace over satin with can burros in green, red and St.; a daughter bora today to Mr.
Up until last June Mrs. Gregory
honored at a birthday party last
A reception for the immediate Leonard Greenway, Francis Ave.,
and Mrs. Charles Reimink, route
FENNVILLE (Special) -Cause Friday In celebrationof their
continued her 25-year teaching
nylon tulle accent. An illusion white, Mexico’s national colors.
families was held at the Dutch
of death in the mysterious shoot- seventh and sixth birthday anGrand Rapids, and the late Mrs. neckline was framed by self-scal- Placecardswere small Mexican 6.
career, teaching English and hisMill restaurant
ing of Mrs. Ruth Vashon, 42, of niversaries,respectively.The
Greenway. Both young people are loped lace that formed the fitted Hats.
tory in the seventh and eighth
For their wedding trip, the bride attending Calvin College.
Bravo, was still pending today, party was given by their mother,
grades.
Between
courses the group sang
pointed
bddice
and
long
sleeves,
wore her wedding ensembleand a
awaiting outcome of tests made Mrs. Everett Plooster, 683 River
Surviving besides the two daughtapering
to points over the wrists. Mexican songs and played charablack velveteen shorty coat.
by State Police.
Hills Dr. Karen and Marie Howters are a sister, Mrs. James F.
des.
As
a
final
touch
they
pinned
An
overlay
of
lace
cascaded
In
reThe bride is employed in the Five Hurt in Crash
Officers at South Haven State ard served lunch.
Hitch of Closter, N.J., and a
peated
self scalloped edging over the tail on the burro.
office of Holland-RacineShoes,
Police said laboratory reports
granddaughter.
In Tallmadge Township
Games were played and prizee
a tulle underskirt,terminating in a
On the food committee were Project
Inc., and the groom is a carpenter
were not yet completed at head- given.
Mrs. Gregory's body was taken for WitteveenBros.
circular train. Her fingertip veil of Florence Becker, Joyce Ver
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
to Kinkema Funeral Home and
Guests were Judy Doomboa,
bridal illusionwas secured to a Schure, Marcia Borr and Shirley
WASHINGTON-A House Pub- quarters in East Lansing.
Paraffin tests of the victim's Beverly Roelofs, Judy Komoelfc
Fiv* persons were injured In a seeded pearl tiara. She carried a Meiste.
will be taken to Cincinnatifor
lie Works subcommitteeWednesdouble rites Friday at Thomas Car Jumps Curb, Hits
Attending were Joyce Ver day approwed 70 rivers and har- hand, ballistics of the .22 caliber Jackie Roelofs, Patty and Karen
two-car crash Saturday noon on white Bible with an orchid corFuneral Home.
sage.
Her
pearl
necklace
and
earSchure,
Iris Vanden Bos, Florence bors projectsand 22 beech erosion revolver and fingerprints on the Meengs, Stanley Roelofs, Glora
M-50 a half mile from the Kent
70-Year-Old Resident
rings were a gift of the groom.
Becker, Mary Meurer, David projects. Army engineers estimat- gun were all lent to East Lansing Roelofs, Jimmy Nelson, Susie
A freak accident put a 70-year- County line in Tallmadge Town- Her attendantswore identical Bosch, Carol Harrington, Jane ed the total cost at $110,928,413.Tuesday.
Fletcher, Sharon and Rocky MulToothful Driver Cited
old pedestrian in the hospital Wed- ship. Officers said Earl G Adams
found by her der. Bob Van Dyke and Mickey
gowns of crystalette in orchid, Boyd, Dean Sullivan,Julie Smith, The Rivers and Harbors subcomnesday with two broken legs.
78, Grand Rapids, was attempting yellow and light green, respective- Edwin Fuder, Jim Cook, Jean mittee, headed by Rep. Homer D.
ter midnight Seme.
After Car Hits Buildinf
Arthur Welch of 60 East 14th St. a U-turn when struck by a car ly, styled with V-necklines,fitted Mast, Marcia Welch, Karen
Angel! (R-Wash.) recommendedTuesday when be returnedhome
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A was reported in “good condition” driven by Mabel Aue, 22, Grand bodices and full skirts. They wore Lam, Shirley Miller, ^farda Borr, that the full committeeinclude the
Pleads Hot Guilty
Rapids. Both/ vehicles were head- shirred matching headpieces and Laurie Hohl Myma Cook, Hope projects in an omnibus authoriza16-year-olddriver will be cited by by Holland hospital authorities.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
reify police to have his operator’s He was walking on East Eighth ed west
pearl chokers and carried cascade Meurer, Marcia Glanton,Shirley tion bill slated for passage before
ft Seeks
Morris
Hastings, 38, CoopersviDe,
license revoked after he lost con- St., near the new Kresge building,
bouquets
of
white
gladioli.
Meiste and Nancy Moran.
Riding with Adams was his wife,
Congressadjourns.
pleaded not guilty to a drunk drivtrol of his car and hit Oldberg when be was hit Police said Mrs. Jennie, 70, who received bruises.
The bride's mother wore a pink
Skeriff
That bill, which also will approve
ing charge when arraigned in
Manufacturing Co. at 1:43 p.m. Edna De Weert, 41, of 319 West Most seriouslyinjured was LaJean dress with navy and white accesnew flood control projects,would Ottawa county voters were I
17th St, was backing into a park- Wylie, 21, Grand Rapids, a passen- sories and a corsage of white car- Bernice Fogerty Wins
Sunday.
merely authorize the projects. sured of a three-cornered race for Municipal Court Saturday and
posted $200 bond for trial set for
Police said Thomas C. Lewis, ing place.
ger ip the Aue car, who received nations.The groom’s mother wore Savgatvck Golf Tovney
Congress would ha ve to provide ac- sheriff with the announcement
June 2 at 2 p.m. He was taken
Her foot slipped off the brake. a fractured leg and facial lacera- a navy dress and white accessories
Grand Haven, was driving too fast
tual construction funds in later Wednesday by former Sheriff Wm.
when he made a right turn, jump- The car in reverse gear jumped tions. Other passengers in the Aue with a corsage of pink carnations. Bernice Fogerty won first place appropriationsbills.
Boevs that he will seek the Re- into custody by State police at
ed the burb and hit the building. the curb and struck Welch who car were Norma Jackebowski, 20, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Boes served as in a three-blind hole tournament Others included Holland, Mich., publican nomination in the Aug. 11:30 Friday night In Polkton
Township followinga two-mile
Citation for revocation of opera- was walking along the sidewalk. Grand Rapids, lacerations; Mar- master and mistress of ceremonies of the Ladies Golf Association harbor, $574,400 and Crooked k
tor’s license will be on the basis of Mrs. De Weert was issued a jorie Phillips,21, Grand Rapids, at the reception for 75 guests held Thursday at Saugatuck golf Indian rivers, in Michigan, $225,000
Also seeking the nominationare chase by the officers.
a charge of failure to have his car ticket for failureto have her tar bruises; and Eva Phillips,18, in the church parlors.Serving at course. Florence Tahaney took
Randall C. Bosch and Henry S. the incumbent, Sheriff Jerry Vanunder control.
under control.
Kalamasoo,bruises and lacar- the punch bowl were Min Marcia second place and Lucille Williams Maentz of the Chamber of Com- derbeek. and Verne G Dagen of
De Graff and Pete De Haan. In and Beryl Hants tied for third.
attons.
merce, went to Washington and Spring Lake who will retire May
the gift room were Miss June
Isabel Ketchum took honors for testified before the House Subcom- 31 from the state police after more
Parents
Will
Have
to
Marriage Licensee
Hoek and Miss Donna Kalkman. the least putts.
mittee when the bearings on the than 25 yean of service.
Two Can Collide
Ottawa Ooaaty
A abort program followed.Mip
Pay for Vandalism Act
In a three-hole tournament for Holland job were in progress.
Boeve served as county sheriff HOUSEWIVES - MOTHERS
Corwin Vanden Bosch, 27, route
Cars driven by Lewis Goldberg Karen Hertz played a piano solo, beginners,Joann Brooks took first,
The work here win include an for four terms from Jan. 1, 1941, Part time; hours to fit your home
Three families will have to pay of Detroit and Theodore Zylstra Miss Betty Vander Tuuk gave a Ruth Vander Bie second and Helen
1, Holland, and Vera Rotman, 28,
'k Before be- duties. Dignified, semi-educational
extension of the channel to beyond
Holland: Vernon Jay Rose, 20, and about $200 for damage their chil- of Chicago aideswiped as both reading and Don Van Gelderen De Groot third.
Brewer's City Coal Dock and coming sheriffhe served as a de- work; not canvassing. Evening use
Marie A.ie West, 20, both of Spring dren did to a Laketown township were travelingnorth on U&31, five sang “Bless This House.’* The Rev.
Next Thursday the women will Parke, Davis in the amount of puty for four yean in the mld- of car and telephone necessary.
Lake; Joseph Smoger, 56, and home recently.
miles south of Holland Saturday H, Mouw closed with remarks and play in a flag tournament,using
1949, he has For further information.Write box
about $176,000.
The children,all under 16 years evening. Goldberg was going to prayer. Waitresses were the Mise- threoKjuarters of their handicap.
Mrs. Dorothy Stegman, 50, both of
ha excavating 71, care
The city and private
Adv.
route 1, Grand Haven.
of age, included both boys and make a left turn when the acci- es Verna Vanden Berg, Betty Van- They also will play for the least have agreed to contribute up to
nosv operated
girls and they admitted to Deputy dent happened,according to Depu- der Tuuk, Joyce Garvellnk, Karen putto.
LOANS
$45,500 toward the channel length*A zoo and aquarium in Clinch Henry Bouwman that they threw ty Henry Bouwman. Damage to Voetberg, Evelyn Baar and Sylvia
ening.
Fark at Traverse City, Mich., has rocks through some 62 window Goldberg's ’49 model ear was Van Dyke.
Stephen Foster folios are on
said to be the
all animals and, fish found in panes at the -home of Ed Bernard pegged at $500 and at $800 to The newlyweds will be at home display for touristsat Olivet ColMichigan has
n the
puWfcX) 111
Of Ghtoam
first

last month, lodadod la tbo heal group, most ot thorn la tho second row,
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BmnaflB Service and the Moose
are currentlysharing the City
Softball League lead with two
wins apiece against no defeats.
I

Standings:

Bareman
Moose

W

I

2
2
2
2

Service

Ford
Hulst Bros.

Main Auto

Gra-Bell

f

6-13

1
0
0

Vandenberg Buick
North End Tavern

NICK HAVINOA.

n.

In games Monday night at Van
Tongeren Field Hulst Bros, blanked Barber Fords 4-0 and Vandenberg Buick pounded out a 133 win over Gra-Bell.
Dale Hulst held Fords to just
four hits in the opener as his
mates coUected seven hits off

Twp. Blendon.
John Van Der Woude A wf. to
Willard Weenum A wf. Pt NWi
NWi 30-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
William N. Hancock A wf. to
Guy E. Johnson A wf. Pt NWi
19-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
Lucille A. Vander Horn et al
to Maynard J. Dickerson A wf.

7

I

Wi NWi

THIS

GROUP

OF

HOLLAND HOSPITAL

Auxiliary volunteers are

women who attendeda

briefing

session Friday afternoonin City Hall each have been assigned

about 20 names. The

list is

compiled of every fourth voter who

voted in the Civic Center bond election. Persons not contacted

(Sentinel photo)

wf. Lots 205, 206
I Dunton’s Sub. Twp. Holland.
I John Timmer A wf. to Marinus
Nyboer A wf. Lots 205, 206
I Dunton’s Sub. Twp. Holland.

^

dustries. The boys were divided
into groups of four. Each student
was assigned to a given industry
(From Tuesday Sentinel)
from which he found the number
A regular meeting of the Ladies’ employed,products made and the
Aid Society will be held in the size and location of the plant

HB

Zeeland

-

, Alger W. Beekman A wf. to
Loral W. Vink A wf. Lot 40 Oak
Park Twp.---Spring Lake.
.
Albert Helmiu f
lFeUw'ship HaU of the Second
|

. ,
Vork had three out of four to
lead the winners while Don Sundin, Chet Johnson, Wes Timmer
and Roger Beekman had the four

i

ARLENE DE

COOK

—

----

ks

who would like to express their views may do so through a special
questionnaire-coupon
which will appear in The Sentinel. The
specific question for city voters is whether to bond the city for
$500,000 for a new hospital wing which will cost $1,100,000. The
remainder is expected to be financed by federal funds and
through a fund drive in Holland, Park, and Fillmore townships.

HB

Timmer A

miscue.

SPC

*

on a new hospital addition. The

,

Edward Winters A wf. to Frank
Zant Sr. A wf. Pt Lot 6 McCarthy’s Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
Jacob Essenburg A wf. to John
!

it

assistingin a telephone poll to query city voters on their views

25-8-14 Village of

Coopersville. *

The winners scored one in the
first when Laverne Zoerhoff was
hit by a pitched ball and Bob
Vork singled. They added one in
the third on a double by Vork,
single by Hulst and an error Hidst
came up with two more in the
seventh. Ed Klinge lef off with a
double, stole third and scored on
an error. Bud Hulst walked, stole
second and came in on a two-base

handling of the dog problem.
The dog, destroyed by officers
Thursday after attempts to inden tify him failed, belonged to
Russell Gates,, route 5, Allegan. }
Gates did not learn that the
dog had been impounded until
Saturday.

s

A

1

Pt

that the recent shooting by
sheriffs officers of a* valuable
Irish Setter hunting dog, points
out a major flaw In the county’s

j®.

16-14
I

Padding.

v

,

Klomp A wf. Pt
A pt Ni NWi SEi 164-13
Twp. Georgetown.
Hugh Dennis A wf. to David
Elzinga A wf. Pt NWi SEi 12-

1
1

ALLEGAN (Special) —Officers
of the Allegan county Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty charge

r &
,

, _
wf. to Gernt E.
Ni SW4 SEI 16-

Charles

I

VFW

Marv

Haven.
Farm k

I

Flaw

h Allegan Area
Dec.

to Alice DeVries Pt. SWi SE4
SW4 21-8-16 City of Grand Haven.
Henry Swiftney & wf. to William Swarti Sc wf. l/>t 3 Blk 8
Munroe k Harris Add. Grand
Haven.
Leonard A. Klempel Jr. k wf.
to James Fisher A wf. Pt SE4
NE| SEi 28-8-16 City of Grand

|

*

^^^^
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Jane Bride-Elect
Feted at

Shower

Memorial Rites
Held by Auxiliary
An impressive service in
memory of Miss Rose

vice-presidentFranklin

/

-

Douglas, of Allegan, claimed that
the incident shows that county
officers are not .equippedor trained to handle the stray dog situation. Douglas said that Gates’ dog
had a collar with last year’s license. He claimed that the owner’s
identity could have been obtained

by

checking with the codnty
treasurer’soffice which maintains dog license records for the
current and past year.
The dog first appeared at the
home of John Atkins, Allegan
patrolman who took hm to the
new pound at the sheriffs office
for identification.No one came
forward to claim the animal within the two day limit, but an employe at the Allegan county farm
offered him a home. The setter
apparently didn't care for his

'

new

home and

Slooter,

Mrs. Louise Ingraham,Mrs. Matil-

within hours he was
back at the Atkins home, dragging a rope.
Sheriff Walter Runkel, reluctant to destroy the dog, gave him
a reprieve by sending him to the
SPC’s animal shelternear Otsego.
But "red” was back at the Atkins
home the next morning after another escape.
Finally, after no one had appeared to claim him, the dog was
destroyed on Thursday.It wasn’t
until Saturday that news of the
incident reached Gates and he
identified the dog from the desci'ption given him by Atkins.
Douglas, who said the county
Board of Supervisors had repeatedlyrefused to help support
the SPC’s animal shelter, said the
shelter would have handled the
problem quite differently.
"If efforts to identify the dog
failed,”he said, "we would have
made every attempt to place the
dog in a good home.”

da Vande Woude, Mrs. Elizabeth
Eby, Mrs. Elizabeth Leenhouts
tn'wilter grarn- Devotion! will be become the bride of Jack Tie- and Mrs. Ruth Miller who died
u 7 15 to char8e of Mrs. Ford Berghorst
F. Piantek
^
For thc Weary''. meyer in June, was guest of honor during the year was conducted
by Mrs. William Hoek, chaplain
losers counted twice in the
Twp.
. tn Mra- D- Bloemendaal will be in at a miscellaneousshower Wedof the American Legion Auxiliary,
James Van Drie Jr.
charge of the nursery. Hostesses
first on a double by Ron Den
nesday at the home of Mrs. Sidney at a meeting Monday evening at
Uyl, singlesby Rog Van Wyk and
r^Ptown w111
1)6 Mrs- Bernard Veneklasen
Schaap, Zeeland. Hostesseswere the club rooms.
SW1 16-6-13 Twp Georgetown.
and Mrs. Kenneth Folkertsma.
Norm Scheerhorn and an error.
Mrs. Hoek was assistedby Mrs.
Albert
Buursma
&
A
regular
meeting
of
the
Rest
aunts of the bride-elect, Mrs.
Their other run came in the sixth
E Wetter A wf.^^Fir^ Sub. Haven GuiId will t* heid in the Schaap, ^Mrs. William Van Den J. Cook, president,Mrs. M. Jappon a double by Mel Zoerhoff and
inga played piano selectionsdurFlat of Waukazoo Tw£ Park. Vriegland Reformed Church on
a single by Scheerhorn.
Bosch and Mrs. Clarence Schaap.
ing services and also accompanA
J,TSSk
Lumber
Go
to
evening
at
7:30
AU
wo_
Vandenberg scored four times
Refreshmentswere served at a, ed Mrs. Vivian Oosterbaan who
race DeWaard A
men are invited.
in the fifth on a double by Jerry
decorated table centeredwith a fcang "Heartaches” and "When
Austin Harrington Add. City of The
Harold LeeStmat pas.
Witteveen,singles by Paul Fortbride and bridesmaids.Games
ney and Stan Wlodarczyk.a wild
tor of Garfield Reformed Church, were played and duplicate prizes /5fou Come to the End of the
REV. CHRISTIANWALVOORD
Road."
James H. Van Zylen
Grand Rapids, conductedservices awarded.
pitch and a fielder's choice.
Gordon L. Dexter A wf U)ts ibi, l t the Second Re{ormed church
Flowers were placed and candles
The Autos came up with three
162 East Highland Park Sub. No.
Sunday Dr Eiton Eenigen- Guests attending were Mrs. were lighted by Mrs. E. Slooter,
more in the sixth on singles by
William Kamstra, Mrs. Joe KamMrs. A. Stoner, Mrs, L. Dalman,
4 Cty of Grand
burg, of Western Seminary,HolBob Fortney and Wlodarczyk, a
stra, Miss Anne Kamstra and Mrs.
Mward jLJknko A 'Jf- to hand will be guest preachernext J. Tiemeyer. of Grand Rapids, Mrs. M. Ver Hoef, Mrs. B. Slagh
double by Witteveen and a boomVerBerkmoes
Sunday. At the evening service of Mrs. Raymond C. Schaap of Allen- and Mrs. H. Miller. The memorial
ing home run by Justin Vander
was read by the chaplain.
Lot 27 Steele s Sub. No. 1 Twp.
church the baccalaureate serMinisters’
. . .
dale, Mrs. Edward Everse, Miss
"In this case,” he charged, "the
Following the service a regular
I vice 0f Zeeland High School will
Six runs crossed the plate for
Esther
Everse
of
Holland, Mrs.
dog would have been identified
* John . Franzburg to Henry ^ he]i
business
meeting
was
held.
It
the winners in the seventh. They
Leeuw A wf. Pt. Factory Site No.|
Tanls of pefla, Otto Kamstra, Mrs. Abram Prins, was announced that the Auxili- The Rev. Christian Walvoord, by his old license tag, but even if
came on doubles by Paul Fortney
Mrs. Raymond G. Schaap, Miss ary would take part in the pastor of Third Reformed Church, this were not the case, such an
JACK CAR!
and Witteveen, singles by WlodJanice Van Den Bosch and Miss
Memorial Day parade. Poppy was elected president of the Hol- obviously valuable dog would not
arczyk, A1 Dozeman, Norm JapinJulia Schaap of Zeeland. Mrs. C.
Day will be held beginning Fri- land MinisterialAssociation at its have beerts destroyed."
ga. Bill Fortney a stolen base and
Schaap and Mrs. Theodore Schaap day, at 6 p.m. and closing Sat- monthly meeting Monday morning
Douglas said the county takes
Blk A RH. Port’, Park Hill
a wild pitch.
in Durfee Hall on 'Hope campus in about $9,000 a year in dog tax
were unable to be present.
urday at 6 p.m. Delegates for the
Paul Fortney and Witteveen
He succeeds the Rev? Gareth Kok. fees. Some $3,500 is paid out In
convention were chosen. Mrs. J.
each had three for five while
The Rev. Martin Vander Werp claims for poultry and livestock
Cook
was
named
first
delegate,
Wlodarczyk had three for four
Mr. and Mrs, Joe Moran
was
named vice president to sue Mllejl by dogs, "but we do not
Get
* .Uta 2 3iy4 5 BlT9
at the eveni"g
Mrs. C.R. Hopkins, second deleFor the losers it was Scheerhorn
:d and the Rev believe it is the wise or humane
coed Rev. Walvoord
Entertain
Dancers
gate.
Mrs.
H.
Ver
Hoef
was
namThe Service Chain of the First
with two out of three times at bat
Raymond Denekas was named answer to the problem 'to shoot *
ed
first
alternate
and
Mrs.
Stoner,
Wiliam N. H®nco«k
to Reformed Church will hold a tea
Bob Fortney went the distance
secretary-treasurersucceeding the every dog that strays from home,"
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Moran en- second alternate.
Carl George Erhardt A wf. Pt|at the home of Mrs Jay Van
for the Autos and allowed she hits To
the Rev. George B. Hilson.
tertained the experimentalDutch
he said.
NWi
9-7-16
Twp.
Grand
Haven.
At
the
next
meeting
on
June
while Rog Overway was reached
Omen, South Wall St. If it rains, Dance group of Holland High
Dr. Gerald Nykerk, Reformed
14, there will be a potluck supper
for 17 hits during the game he
the
tea
will
be
held
at
the
church
Three Regents-AlumniScholarSchool at a picnic lunch Monday and officerswill be elected. Church missionarywho expecU
pitched for the truckers.
house. A special freewill offering
ships to the University of Michi
noon at their home, 640 South Nominatigg committee appointed to return to Arabia next fall Bridal Showers Given
will be received for the new Ingave an illustratedlecture on his
River Ave.
gan have been awarded Holland
included Mrs. Ver Hoef and Mrs.
For Miss Lila Brower
(From Tuesday Sentinel)
dian Childrens’ Shelter at WinneMr.
Moran
took movies of the Dalman. It also was decided to work there. He said missionary
High School seniors.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ponste1 bago.
work is effective in the lower Miss Lfla Brower was guest of
group in costume.
send $25 to the Korean FoundaThe annual meeting of the MisJack Carr, son of Mr. and Mra. and daughter, Agnes moved to
classes. The ruling class, he said, honor at a bridal shower given last
During the luncheon hour, Mrs. tion.
is cooperative in many ways but Wednesday evening by Mrs. KenReuben S. Carr, 19 West 27th St; Hudsonville last week into a resi- sion Guild is to be held this eve- Randall Bos, dance Instructor,
Refreshments were in charge
will not give ear to Christianity. neth Heuvelman.
Nick Havinga, Jr., spn of Mr. and dence on Main St. Mr and Mrs. ning at 6:30 in the church instead was presented a gift from the of Mrs. J. Nyhof.
Raterink and children from 0f June 1.
He showed pictures of the large Invited were the Mesdames Algroup.
Mrs. Nick Havinga of 655 Gerald
Zeeland moved into the Berstein The Girls’ League for Service
fruit markets, the locust invasions lyn Arendsen, Gordon Klunder,
Included
were
Joyce
Alverson,
Washington AveM and Arlene De home last
of the First Reformed church Laurie Hohl, Nancy Moran, Janet Local Walther League
and the various types of archi- Fred Heuvelman,Ralph Heuvel, The Holland High baseball Cook daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Vliem returned to Fre- will hold their final meeting of the
tecture.One of the prevalent cus- man, Hudson Ter Haar, Edd Heuteam continued to rid? the hard Winis
Cook 5 West 15th St,
Larion, Shirley Volkema, Lois
mont Friday after spending the sefison on Saturday,May 29. All
Has Birthday Sapper
toms is the ’gathering of the velman, Nick Brower, Henry Heu- *
luck trail going down to defeat are tke konor winners, through inVer Hulst, Dawn Poppen, Ardith
week with Mr. and Mrs. Harry gir]8 planning to visit Youth Haven
poorer class in the coffee shops velman, John Heuvelman and the
Naber, Sunny Bouwman, Sandra
against Godwin Heights by ® formation provided by University
Sunday marked the 61st birthday
at Muskegon are asked to meet at
core of 7-6 Monday. This leaves ajumni and others in a community, The Beaverdam male quartet the church at 1 p m.
Dressel, Joanne Van Narden, anniversary of Walther League, along the street whpre they Misses Ruth Arendsen.Marilyn
the Dutch with an even record recommendations of high school
Peggy Warner, Carol Harrington, young people’ssociety of the Luth- gather primarily to listen to radio Arendsen, Marcia Heuvelman,
consistingof Herman Berens, The Golden Chain Chorus, dibroadcasts.
said Moscow Florence Van Dolsen, Marge Heusix wins and six
principalsand teachers,records in
Sherwin Hungerink, Richard and rected by Mrs. Lorenzo Meengs accompanistand Alice Brink, as- eran Church, Missiouri Synod.
broadcasts
are
becoming
louder velman and Gerzella Heuvelman.
Holland made 9 hits 6 runs and j,jgk school and resultsof special
The local group of Zion Lutheran and louder.The Voice of America
Morris Huyser sang in the Men’s which was organized about a year sistant instructor.
On the previous Wednesday,
1 error in the game played at aptitude tests taken by the candi- Quartet Singsplration at Bethel ag0 for the purpose of singing at
Church celebrated by giving n comgs about 11 a.m. in tne morn- Misses Lucille Gort and Alma
Godwin Heights while their op- date.
fellowship supper for the congreReformed Church In Holland at the State Christian Endeavor Con- New Officers Named
Brinks entertained for Miss Browing.'
ponents knocked out 8 hits
Carr, who scholasticallyranks
gation. After supper, the church
pjn. last Sunday. Five other vention held in Zeeland, provided
During
the
businessmeeting, er at the Henry Gort home. Inruns and 1
second in his senior class of 243, quartets took
choir sang ‘‘Bless This House” Rev. Hilson reported on the bi- vited were Misses Emily Bos,
specialmusic at the First Reform- For Friendship Gaild
Noble was the winning pitcher has been on the sophomore, junior
Special music in the Reformed
church evening service. The
and short speeches were given by
and Jim Boeve was the losing and genicr honor rolls, a mem- Church was supplied by Betty clyrus is made up of young people Election of officers featured representatives of various church county ministerial meeting held Mildred Wiggers, Mary Kemme,
in April. He said a similar meet- Isla Roelofs, Burnette Vredeveld,
ber of the auxiliary police force, Brower and Linda Riemersma for representing 12 churches in this business at the final meeting of organizations.
ing is planned for next year. Rev. Kay Wiggers, Gerry Kickover,
Ron Van Dyke, Bob Van Wieren, Chemistry Club, English Work- the evening service. They sang ^3. Elmer Lievense, organist, the season * of FriendshipGuild
A vesper service was conducted Denekas reported for the litera- Thelma Vandermeer, Gerry WalDick Plagenhoef and Norm Witte- ghdp, and placed second in the “Come unto Him” and "Have
at Harlem Reformed Church last
Mrs. Meengs, director, are
by the Rev. E. Ruhlig during ture committee, stating that lists cott,, Hazel Walcott, Carol
veen each accounted for one yFW Auxiliary essay contest.
Been in the Garden With Jesus.” members of the First Reformed Thursday.
which he installed new league
Havinga, also on the honor roll Mrs. Frank Weener was piano as- churCh. They sang: "Let Mt.
Named were Mrs. Samuel Van officersand welcomed the newly- of newstand literaturewill be Schreur, Alma Brouwer, Shirley
Dutch run apiece, while Joe
made available to all members of Van Ree, Pearl Kiel, Genevieve
Raalte,
president;
Mrs.
Henry
Okrei came across the plate three years, ranks 24th in his
Zion Rejoice” Herbert and ‘The
confirmed members. The service committees and local distributors. Keuning, Carolyn Van Dam,
class. He played varsitytennis two
Harsevoort,
vice
president;
Mrs.
twice.
The Huysdr school closed its Glory Song" Hall.,
ended with a traditional candle- The Ministerial associationmeets Joanne Berens, Goldie Brower,
Four runs were scored in the years, has served as a drum major doors for the summer last Friday The CommunityVacationBible James Assink, secretary;and Mrs.
lighting ceremony.
once each month from Septem- Pat Brinks, Carol Gort, Ha Hunfour
years,
and
received
a
scholarfirst inning by Godwin Heights.
with a potluck supper at which school of Zeeland will be held Carl Bakker, treasurer.
ber through May. Programs list derman, Audrey De Vries, Marilyn
Witteveen’s single materialized ship to National Drum Major the parents of the children were thto year in the Lincoln ElemenMrs. Donald Bloemers opened
speakers as well as discussionson De Weerd, Winifred Koert and
into a run in the second, which Camp, has been active in Forenwith prayer and Mrs. Donald Wel- Golf Winners Named
,
tary School from June 14 to 25.
Mesdames Albert Brink, Nick
ended the scoring by both teams sics, H-Club, radio workshop, magIn problems, projects and subjects
The Sherboume school closes AR childten who will be in kinder- ters ’read a portion of scripture SAUGATUCK (Special)
azine campaign committee, solo Tuesday, when the children and garten next Fall and those who about the Lord's Prayer. Mrs. the Businessmen’s Golf League pertainingto the moral, social Brower and Henry Gort.
until the fourth inning.
Miss Brower will be married to
In the first half of the fourth, and ensemble festivals, served as their mothers will have 4 picnic on are ^ the grades-one through six- Francis Dykstra was in charge of Friday at Saugatuck Golf Club, and spirituallife in Holland area.
John Heuvelman June 3.
Joe Okrei got on base by a hit Student Council alderman,in the the school
the
business
meeting.
winers
were
Bob
Rogers.'
low
are eligible.Next Saturday, May
pitch and made it all around to senior play cast, wrote an exMr. and Mrs. Jery Zoet and 29, enrollment and registration Lunch was served by Mrs. Jun putts; M. K. Disbrow, first, Robert
change
assembly,
was
junior
class
bring the score 2-4.
Elaine Klingenberg
daughters from Grand Rapids nvR| ^ held in the church base- ior Talsma and Mrs. Fred Bak- Wolbrink,second and Dr. E. J.
The Godwin Heghts boys vice president. Boomerang busi were visitorswith Mr. and Mrs. ment 0f First Reformed Church ker.
Nieusma and Ev Thomas tied for
Honored at Shower
third in the three-blind-holes
brought in four more runs in the ness manager and member of the Alfred 'Bowman
from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Mrs. Gerald Bobeldyk and Mrs.
bottom half of the fourth to put senior play reading committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Steenwijk event. A flag tournamentis schedMrs. Margaret Oppenhuizen has "Know Your Michigan Week”
Miss De Cook, 11th in her class,
Walter Bobeldyk entertained at
them ahead 7-2.
returned from the Hospital in Ann wa8 observed by the first year will celebrate their 25th wedding uled for next Friday. On Sunday a
shower Thursday evening in
Though the Dutch were able has been active in band, orchestra, Arbor and is staying with Mrs. gh0p classes of Zeeland High anniversary on Saturday, May mixed Scotch foursome is set for
Willie Rink has been elected the honor of Misa Elaine Klingenberg,
1
p.m.
at
the
club.
to close the gap with a run in the pep band, in forensics, Chem- Christine
School by visitation to various in- 29.
A Roman bridegroomcarried a
“most valuable player” on Hope’s who will be married June 10 to
the fifth, two in the sixth and
AscensionDay sendees will be
quantity of nuts in his toga to
1954
baseball MIAA co-champs. Eugene Bobeldyk. The party was
one in the seventh, it wasn’t
held in both local services next
be scattered after the ceremony
Rink
hurled six complete games, held at the Gerald Bobeldyk home,
enough to change the tide.
Thursday evening at 8 p m. In the
winning five, and played right field 412 West 16th St.
It was a hard game to lose istry .Club, Junior Red Cross; Hori Reformed Church and in the
zon Club, GAA, was treasurer of
when
not pitching.He, hit .300.
Miscellaneous gifts were preafter defeating Godwin Heights
the band, member of personnel Christian . Reformed Church at
Rink is a former Grand Rapids sented to the bride-elect.Dupli• previously this season.
7:30. The Rev. Ralph Stob will
board, on junior and senior honor
Godwin Heights star.
cate prizes were awarded for
rolls, in the senior play cast, as- conduct the service.
Hope finished the season with a games arid a two-course lunch was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence Palmbos
sistantmanager of the magazine
Beechwood Groups
10-2 record but was tied by Alma served by the hostesses. \ >
campaign, won an Tnterlochen of Hudsonville announce the birth
Guests included the Mesdames
for the league crown at 8-2.
of
a
son
and
daughter,
twins,
bom
Hold Joint Meeting
scholarshipand an Interlochen asThree other Western Michigan William Bobeldyk,Walter Bobellast Sunday. Mrs. Palmbos is the
sistantship from University
diamond products were honored, dyk, Roy McCrary.Gerrit KlingenMembers gf the Double Ring
former Betty Smlt of Beaverdam.
according to Coach Russ DeVette. berg, Marinus Bobeldyk, Arnold
Club of Beechwood Reformed Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Grasman anJohn David Vander Ploeg, senior
Jim Van 'Hoeven of Ottawa Hills Sloothaak, William Sloothaak and
Church had a combned meeting
nounce
the
birth
of a son in Zeeat Holland Christian High School,
and Don Lubbers of Constantine Louis Muldeer.
with the Men’s BrotherhoodMonland Hospital on Saturday May 22.
also was among the 830 Michigan
were named honorary captains for
day evening at the church. Mem seniors to receive Regents-Alumni Mr. and Mrs. Heinie Palmbos
the past season.
bers of the congregation also were
Child Hit by Auto
Honor Awards. Vander Ploeg, son and children were Saturday eveThird baseman Van Hoeven also
invited to the meeting.
of Mi. and Mrs. John Vander ning visitorswith Mr. and Mrs.
Six-year-old Robert Crocker,
hit an even .300 while first sacker
Speaker was Arnold Vander Ploeg, 242 East 13th St, has al- George Riemersma and family in
1276 Beach Dr., was treated at
Lubbers finished at .312.
Meulen, representing the Haven ready accepted a scholarship to Zeeland.
Holland Hospital Friday afternoon
Don York, another Godwin boy,
The Rev. Bult has declined the
of Rest Mission in Grand Rapids. Michigan State College.
for lacerations and bruises after
call from the local Chrstian Reand the team's leading hitter, has
He was introduced by the Double
he was struck by a car on South
seen selected to captain, next
Ring president,Paul Plaggemars,
formed
Shore Dr. about three blocks west
Dies
in
Florida
The Rev. John Guichelaar of
year’s unit, which will be minus
who also conducteda business
of the Central Park Store. The boy
Zeeland wil be in charge of seronly three seniors.York, who
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
session. Mr. and Mrs. Morris
was released after treatment
patrols left field, belted out a neat
Buhrer opened the meetng with Word has been recei\%d here that vices in the Christian Reformed
Driver of the car, Everett Slenk,
John Grubinger,65, resident
church next Sunday.
.355 average.
devotions.
36, route 1, was not held.
The Christian Reformed Church
During a social hour, refresh- Grand Haven until he and his wife
consistory
has
chosen
a
trio
which
ments were served by the Mes- left about p month ago to make
Pickup Track Stolen
— dames John Voss, Walter Kuipers, their home in Florida,died Sunday includes the Rev. T. Hoffman,
Sheriffs officersare looking for
Harvey Johnson. Henry Overbeek, noon in a hospital at Tampa. He the Rev. William Reimsma and
a
’49 model Internationalpickup
Clarence Overbeek and Julius was former custodian of the Elks the Rev. Henry Radius.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
truck that was stolen sometime
The Unity Christian High
lodge and some years ago he and
Tripp.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN y
during the night from the Elmer
lor a 200 orerflow audience la the mala
DOfAHTJtLCHUBCH which was completed a littleorer
his wife owned the Style Shop. school in Hudsonvillewill hold
29
Eeit
Phone 3693
Atman
home
at
256
South
120th
St
The
other
addition
will
he
a
fhreo-etory
bafldtog
with
On yean ago h« complofedplans hr a T-ehopod
The ChristianSchool held an all They sold their home on South graduatingexcerses Friday night
License number of the missing
Gilbert Vonda Woter, Mgr.
most of tho rooms derated for Sunday School. Contion laths oast oi the building which ie located at 22nd
day picnic in Hughes Grove, Hud- Griffith St. recently and planned to in Immanul church. Several local
vehicle is 7180-DA.
strucUoa will start this week.
SL and Plm Are, 7he adjoining asaes will allow tom
aonville,last Friday.
live at 3418 Velcher Dr. ip Tampa. children attend there.
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